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Nixon OK's huge
tax revision bill

Rule Rohan
mentally ill
when fire set

JERUSALEM (AP) — A special Israeli court ruled today
that Denis Michael Rohan was
mentally ill when he set fire to
the Al Aksah Mosque in Jerusalem and, ordered him confined
to a hospital for treatment.
Presiding Judge Henry Baker
said there was no doubt that the
28-year-old Australian set Islam's third holiest shrine ablaze
Aug. 21, but that he acted on an
"irresistable impulse" and was
not punishable undei Israeli
law.
Rohan, sitting In the bulletproof glass booth he occupied
during 21 days of testimony and
argument, blinked his eyes
when he heard the verdict but
remained seated.
The three-judge court gave
Rohan 45 days to appeal the
hospitalization order.
Rohan will be taken to the
Talbiyeh mental hospital in Jerusalem. The Jerusalem district
psychiatrist said a: government
psychiatric commission will review his condition from time to
time, and if his mental state improves, it could fecomunend his
release.
Rohan admitted setting the
fire, but his attorneys denied
criminal responsibility because
of his mental condition. Psychiatrists testifying for . the defense said he was an acute
schizophrenic with "paranoid
and grandiose delusions."
"I ignited the flame," Rohan
testified, "to prove to the world
that Qod wants me to build His
temple and 'that He will set me
up as king over Jerusalem and
Judea."
Rohan belongs to a religions
sect called the;Church of God
which believes the Messiah will
not come until the Temple of Solomon is rebuilt on its original
site, now the site of the Al Aksah Mosque.
The Aug. 21 blaze severely
damaged the l,3O0-year-old
mosque.

SNOWBOUND . . , Sohpharie County
farm is cut off from roads and buried in
drifts some 15 feet high Monday after recordbreaking snow fall in Eastern New York.

Air view taken from Civil Air Patrol plane
is used tb pinpoint stranded homes and travelers. (AP Photofax )

American dies during
early hours of 'lull'

SAIGON (AP ) - At least one
American soldier was killed and
several wounded by an enemy
mortar attack early today in the
first hours of. the Viet Cong's
New Tear's cease-fire, the U.S.
Command announced.
Ten South Vietnamese soldiers were wounded in four other Viet Cong rocket and mortar
attacks during the first 14 hours
of the 72-hour cease-fire, govheadquarters anernment
nounced.
No major ground fighting was
reported, but more than a score
of enemy soldiers were reported
killed and some Americans
wounded in small skirmishes
touched off by allied reconnaissance patrols.
A spokesman for the U.S.
Command said aped operations
would continue as usual until 6

p.m. "Wednesday—5 a^m. EST—
when a 24-houx allied cease-fire
is scheduled to begin.
U.S. B52s dropped more than
1,000 tons of bombs during the
night, across an area about 90
miles north of Saigon and about
two and a half miles from the
Bu Dop Special Forces camp.
About half the raids were flowni
after the Viet Cong truce began.
U.S. spokesmen said the raids
were a spoiling action to prevent a buildup for the offensive
some American commanders
expect in early February, coincident; with the lunar new year
festival known as Tet.
Forty-five minutes after : the
Viet Cong cease-fire began, an
American and South Vietnamese reconnaissance team
spotted about 20 enemy soldiers
25 utiles northwest -of Saigon.

The allied hroops opened fire
with rifles and machine guns,
killing seven of the enemy and
scattering the others. No allied
casualties were reported.
Six hours before the truce began, a U.S. iNavy river : patrol
boat operating on the Saigon
River 17 miles northwest of the
capital opened fire on enemy
troops crossing the river. Helicopter gunships were called in
and . raked the enemy, and the
U.S. Command said 27 were
killed. One wounded prisoner
was captured, and there were
no U.S. casualties, a spokesman
said.
The South Vietnamese government filed protest with the International Control Commission
charging the Viet Cong and
NprtJ Vietnamese with lis attacks.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon signed tod ay the biggest tax revision bill in a generation, clamping down on many
loopholes but also passing out
more tax reductions than he had
recommended.
But he warned that he will
"take the action I consider necessary to present a balanced
budget tor the next fiscal year."
Still awaiting Nixon 's signature was a landmark bill on coal
mine safety.
; Nixon's tax statement indicated the budget will be tight " on
expenditures, but was silent as
to whether he will also recommend tax increases to make up
for the revenue losses occasioned by the bill;
The bill contains several provisions benefitting taxpayers
with incomes undei . $100,006,
especially those at the low «nd
of the income scale. It also includes an across-the-board increase in Social Security benefits.
In a written statement, Nixon
said : .
"Congress has passed an unbalanced bill that is- both good
and bad. The tax reforms, on
the whole, are good;: the effect
on the budget and on the cos t of
living is bad."

be as much as $7.5 billion.
When the hew tax law is fully
effective, : in 1973, more than
nine million persons will be relieved of all tax by a low income
allowance. A typical family of
four in the $7,500 bracket xvould
save about $170.
The higher Social Security
payments are effective Jan. 1,
but the raise, with retroactive
payments, will first be felt in

Nixon said the till favors
spending at the expense of saving and "this will restrict the
flow of savings to help build
housing, to provide credit for
small business firms and farmers, and to finance needed state
and local government projects.
It will make- our fight against a
rising cost
¦ of living more difficult." ¦:¦
He said, "I sign it because 1
believe that, on balance, it is a
AT MANriLA INAUGURATION . . . Vice President Spiro
necessary beginning in tie process of making our tax system Agnew, second from right, follows his wife as they arrive
fair to the taxpayer."
in Manila's Luneta ?'; for the inauguration of Ferdinand
Asst, Secretary of the Treas- Marcos as President of the Philippines . (AP Photofax )

April.

;

The average retired couple
will receive $196 a month, compared with the present $170.
In addition to the low income
allowance and expansion of; th»
standard deduction, individuals
will receive tax relief through a
gradual increase in the personal
exemption from $600 to $750.
Single taxpayers will get a
break , moving their rates closer
to those paid by married couples who split income.
The act reduces the oil and
gas depletion allowance from
27^ per cent to 22 per cent.
High bracket taxpayers, generally those receiving $100,000
or more a year, will be hit by
several provisions. The principal one is a new minimum tax
to be paid on large amounts of
income that enjoy special
preferences under the revenue
code,
In addition, a number of
preferences are trimmed directly, including hobby farming and
some kinds of large charitable
gifts of value-appreciated property..
High-bracket recipients of
capital gains will pay more tax
—the 25 per cent maximum
would no longer be available on
gains above $50,000. The maximum tax rate on corporate
gains will go from 25 to 30 per
cent,
New stricter rules are imposed on private foundati |
-s
and their investment income is
taxed at 4 per cent.
The bill also continues the income surtax at 5 per cent
through June 30, repeals the investment credit for business
purchases of equipment and
continues present excise taxes
—all measures for which Nixon
asked.

Warm applausegreets
Agnew in Philippines

LEAVES COURT . . . Denis Michael Rohan, an Australian sheep, farmer ,
leaves court In Jeruslaem escorted by Israeli police. Rohan today was ruled-

insane and ordered to a hospital in the trial concerning the fire set at the
Al Aksah Mosque. (AP Photofax)

Gunboats from France near Haifa

HAIFA, Israel (AP) - A
heavy overcast shrouded the
eastern Mediterranean today as
the five mystery gunboats from
France advanced through windwhipped seas toward Israel's
chief port.
Israeli maritime experts said
the boats were still at least a
full day out of Haifa. One source
aaid they were probab-ly delayed
by rough weather and slower escorts from the Israeli Navy.
The low clouds and high winds
were expected to hamper any

ury Edwin S. Cohen said that
the bill would produce a net increase in revenues for the next
two years but then drop Into
deficit,
Thereafter, he said, the reductions will begin to offset the
gains and ultimately will level
off at about $2.5 billion. But he
said that if the growth in the
economy is taken into account
the losses hi future years could

east of Sicily escorted by "numerous other Israeli ships. "
Greek police on the island of
Crete- said the convoy passed
north of the island shortly after
midnight.
The boats have a speed of up
to 40 knots and are 147 feet long
—about half the length of an
American football field .
There was no evidence of any
effort to intercept the gunboats ,
although
Arab
newspapers
An Italian trawler reported called on the French Navy to do
sighting the ships earl y Monday so. An Egyptian governm ent
attempt by Egyptian planes to
intercept the boats , They
slipped out of Cherbourg about 3
a.m. Christmas Day in defiance
of the French embargo on arms
for Israel,
Hundreds gathered on Mt .
Carmcl abandoned their lookout
as word flashed through Ihe city
that the boats now were expected Wednesday. It was also
thought unlikely they would enter port in daylight.

LOOKING FOlt BOATS .. , Residents of Haifa , Israel , look out to sea
for the fi ve mystery gunboats apparently sailing to Israel after secretly
leaving the French port of Cherbourg Christmas morning. Tho French De-

spokesman in Cairo declined to
comment on reports abroad that
Egyptian planes and ships were
alerted to intercept the boats.
A U.S. spokesman in Washington denied an Italian communist report that the U.S . 6th
Fleet and perhaps units from
other of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization countries
were providing cover for the
gunboats.

the regular meeting of the
French Cabinet Wednesday, but
reports from Paris said no> announcement of concrete measures was expected until conclusion of a government inves tigation to determine how the boats
got away from Cher bourg.
The boats were part of a flotilla of 12 built for Israel. Seven
left France before President
Charles de Gaulle embargoed
arms shipments to Israel last
The gunboat affair was to be Jan. 1, after the commando raid
Ihe ton item for discussion at on the Beirut airpor t.

fense Ministry said the gunboats h-ad been sold to a Norw egian company as
unarmed transport boats but this was denied by the Norwegia n Foreign
Ministry. (AP Photofax )

MANILA. (AP) - Warm applause greeted Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew today as he attended the- inaugural of Philipp ine President Ferdinand E.
Marcos.
Tight security accompanied
Agnew 's arrival for the outdoor
ceremony, but as he left after
the twd-hour inaugural a friendly crowd of Filipinos surged
around him for a closer look.
Both when he was introduced
upon arrival and later when
President Marcos saluted him
at the start of his inaugura l address, the crowd of government
officials and Marcos supporters
applauded the U.S, vice president.
Afterward he went by motorcade to a hotel conference with
Premier Chung Il-kwon of South
Korea , beside whom he sat (luring the inaugural ceremonies.
Although clouds veiled the
tropical sun , the day was hot
and muggy, Mosl of the Philippine men and some members of
Agnew 's party wore the barong,
the loose-fitting long white shirt
that is the national dress. But
Agnew followed diplomatic custom and wore a formal outfi t
with dark morning coat. Despite
the heat , he left the inaugural
site looking as cool and as well
groomed as usual.
The frie-ndly greeting for Agnew today was in considerable

contrast to the small but noisy
demonstration that greeted him
last night as he arrived at the
U.S. Embassy for a reception .
As a crowd of about lOo young
leftists demonstrated , three objects exploded like firecrackers
—one on the roof of the vice
president' s car—and a rock
whistled past the car.
Police said the exp losives
were "Molotov bombs ," small
glass bottles filled with gunpowder. Local papers said about 10
persons were injured , eitiier by
glass splinters or by the police
clubs that scattered the crowd.
Two students at the University of the Philippines were
charged today with assault and

cubes
When New Year 's Eve
bells chime ,it'll be a neighbor wanting ice cubes . . .
Some women are handed a
big line nl Christmas —
the one at the gift exchange
counter . , . Today when an
office worker 's being replaced by someone wilh
nerves of stee l and nn iron
constitution , it' s a computer . . . The best hearing
aid is gossip.
(For m o r e laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page -4A.)

illegal possession of explosives
in connection with the demonstration. Police said they seized
several small bottles filled with
an explosive powder and with
fuses attached .
Marcos, the first Philippine
president to win a second term ,
called on Asia in his inaugural
address to "forge a constructive
unity and coexist in purposeful
peace, not on terms that must
yet be drawn by a conquering
ideology, but on bonds that now
exist.
Turning to the problems of his
impoverished nation of 37 million peop le, he called on tha
wealthy to "share the burden
with the grace and courage of
the poor. Let them find common
cause with the people."
In a phrase reminiscent of the
late President John F. Kennedy,
he said : "So seek not from government what you cannot find in
yourself." He added that "Tho
presidency will set the example
of this official nwn-nlity and oblige other s to follow."
Demonstrating the promised
new austerity , Marcos cut the
military parade accompanying
the ceremony to 40 minutes ,
compared to more than an hour
for his 1965 inauguration. He
also substituted a dinner for 30
guests invited to the inauguration for the usual Inaugural dinner for hundreds.

Expect spending will
top $200 billion mark

WASHINGT ON (AP ) - The
White House expects to send a
skimpily balanced budget to
Congress Jan. 27, although administration sources my they
still expect government spending will top $2()0 billion for the
first time .
Despite cuts in agency requests and new prcsidcntinl appeals for further retrenchment ,
"The question now seems to
be," snid one Informant , "how
close to $200 billion we can hold
it. "
Another official reported Nixon's economic commnnd was
busy "trying out nil sorts of
combinati ons of budget cuts and
proposed new tax<ss" to improve

the budget outlook for fiscal
1071, starting next Jul y 1,
A principal aim of the fiscal
juggling was hinted by Nixon to
reporters Inst Friday—to make
tip the $2.5 billion in revenues
which , tne President sa id , was
lost when Congress wroto its
own tax reform bill instend of
adopting administration proposals,
One of the tux proposals under study , a Treasury official
snid , was the value-added tax,
This form of manufacturer 's excise tax was briefly considered
but passed over by the Eisenhower administration, The Idea
is known to have intrigued Nixon , but always has met a cold

reception in Congress.
It is "just one of many items
consideration , " the
under
source said , and no decision on
this or other revenue producing
measures has been made,
The value-added tax is a flat
levy imposed by some European
countries on the value which is
added to an item nt each step of
tho manufactur ing process fro m
raw material to finished goods.
Rep. Wilbur D , Mills , chairman of Ihe House Ways and
Means Committee , has often declared his distaste for the levy,
saying that most Democrats
and many Republicans share
his view-
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All the news during
1969 wasn 't so bad

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS driver and broke his arm. Most
Attention was focused on war of the passengers cowered
and conflict. Crime and corrup- their seats but 71-year-old Bertion claimed headlines. Yet nke Kuliszko ran up the aisle
there was "good news" in 1969 and pushed the assailant away.
and some of tbe best of it was Smith, now teaching in Peorecorded in stories that showed ria, 111., dropped out of high
countless citizens at their un- school and had abandoned hope
of supporting himself and his
selfish best.
It was the year a blind high wife. Later he passed an enschool dropout yarned Clyde trance exam to Arkansas State
Raymond Smith earned his doc- College. He graduated with hontorate degree, It was the year ors, got a master's degree from
that Illinois neighbors pitched in the University of Missouri and
to help Don Kruse when he lost in December got his doctor , of
parts of both legs in a farm ac- education degree from the University of Tennessee.
cident.
ft was another year of conflict People gave of themselvs. In
on many of the nation's cam- Moro, II].,- Kruse , 31, a partpuses but at Eastern Mennonite time farmer, lost parts of both
College in Virginia students took legs when caught in a corn pickodd jobs and helped raise ing machine. His friends not
$400,000 for a start on construc- only raised $12,000 to help him,
but also harvested his fields and
tion of a $1.4 million library.
Perhaps one of the best re- built a concrete sidewalk , drivemembered "good news" stories way and patio for his house.
of the year occurred on a De- In North Bend , Wash., neightroit bus. A man attacked the bors of a baker who was injured

Judge hopes
fo rule soon
on long hair

MADISON, Wis. ilh — "U.S.
District Judge James Doyle,
having ruled against school officials in a similar case, says
he -will try to have a ruling by
the weekend concerning a student's request that he be allowed extra long locks.
Dennis Cash of Lone Rock, a
ninth grade student at Spring
Green Junior High, told a hearing Monday he had been kept
out of class for at least lo days
by school authorities who disapproved of his shoulder-length
hair.
THE HEARING In Doyle's
court stems from a suit filed
by the youth's mother, Lorraine
Cash.
Doyle noted classes resume
next week, and said he hopes to
have a decision by then.
He recently ruled against the
Williams Bay school board's
suspension of students for violation of grooming codes, saying students cannot be deprived of education for hair-length
reasons.
His ruling was upheld by a
federal appeals court, and Wisconsin's superintendent of public Instruction has suggested the
Issue be appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
JOHN KRAMER, a Fennlmore lawyer representing the
Spring G-reen school, said
schools do more than "teach tlie
three "R's" and should have
the authority to advise youngsters on grooming,
The Spring Green Bchool, Kramer argued , had never threatened to expel Cash, and had
given him opportunities to
make up any school work he
had missed during the dispute.
The school's principal said
Cash missed moro than 22 days
of school, and that only 10 of
tha absences involved hla hair.
¦

Youth better
after freak
accident

Alan Dienger, 14, son df Mr.
and Mrs. Romea Dienger, 655
Grand St., is slowly regaining
his strength at home after losing a lot of blood when he severed an artery in his . thigh in
a freak accident at the S.S.
Xresge Store, 51 W. 3rd St.
As he was walking past a
display case in the store on
Dec. 20, Alan said he suddenly
felt something strike his body.
He glanced down and saw
blood spurting from a deep cut
in bis right thigh.
Alan explained that apparently all of the broken glass in
the display case had been removed with the exception of a
broken corner.
The youth was taken to the
emergency room of Community
Memorial Hospital by Praxel
Ambulance Service where he
was treated and released. He
has had td stay off the leg for
several days whibe the cut was
healing.

for all including an armadillo, a
monkey and a turkey who made
it through the Thanksgiving crisis.
Honesty was one of the traits
seen in this year's good news. A
woman in Boone, N.C., who lost
a pocketbook with $600 and no
local address in ity got it back
through a radio appeal. In Aurora, Colo.,: a: billfold with . $44
and a bevy of credit cards in it
was lost and returned intact by
mail to its owner. The 18-yearold finder did not want a re¦
ward. .
And in St. Louis, a young Marine who had been stranded in
Los Angeles earlier in the year
and was loaned $12 toward a
plane ticket by an unidentified
woman, showed his thanks by
donating $100 to the Central Institute for the Deaf. She had declined repayment but suggested
be send any amount he wanted
to the school.
Students, too, contributed to
the bright side of the news.
Central High School students
in Kenai, Alaska , held a sing-in
—admission price three cans of
food—to aid th eneedy. A freshman at Florissant Valley Community College in Missouri and
some high school chums took ortions which already enjoy the phan children on a tour of downtown display windows in St.
low tariff of MFN.
None of the diplomats ques- Louis and got them Christmas
tioned would say his. country presents.
was not interested in the Dec. 23 Bankers, often pictured as
congressional action which in fishy-eyed and cold-hearted,
effect permits American export also had praise for students as
ers to compete with the export- financial risks. The New York
ers of Western Europe and of State Higher Education AssistJapan for the commnuist mar- ance Corp. which has loaned
ket in non-strategic goods. But, about $619 million to 700,000 stuthe diplomats argued, to buy in dents since 1958 reported dethe United States—and to .pay faults were only 1,6 per cent of
for the purchase—would require dollars lent.
an increase in their exports to The Peace Corps announced
this country. They said this re- that this year American school
mains impossible as long as children have raised funds for
their products are subjected to the 1,000ft school to be built in
the prohibitive rates of the 1930 an underdeveloped f o r e i g n
country.
Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act.
. The Yuletide spirit also
The difference between MNF brought out donations of food
tariffs and those of the Smoot- for the needy by 10,000
Hawley Act averages 50 per 29,000 people in Weirton of the
, W.Va.,
cent but reaches 400 per cent or and gifts from
a Terry Sanford
more on certain items.
High School class in FayettcMFN tariff s were withdrawn ville, N.C., for poor kids.
from communist nations in 1951 It also saw 17g Detroit patrolat the head of the cold war. The men volunteer their time for
low tariff treatment was re- duty in a high crime area and a
turned to Yugoslavia when that Philadelphia man, Albert Traufcountry defied Moscow in the fer , 67, spend nearly $1,500 of
late 1940s, and to Poland when it his $7,031 yearly salary on
appeared to have gained some Christmas presents for neighdegree of independence in 1955, borhood youngsters and youths
President Nixon is understood in hospitals and orphanages
to believe that no thought should He's been doing so for a quarter
be given to liberalizing imports of a century and says, "I befrom communist countries until lieve in the dear Lord treating
settlement of the Vietnam war me tomorrow as I treat people
in view of the support Hanoi today ."
gets from the communist countries of Eastern Europe.
Although
administration
sources declined to say what
impact the new bill might have
on U.S. exports to communist
countrie s, their private view is
that it will be minimal.

Vocational study
needs a boost

By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed.D.
University of So. Calif .
Vocational education is the
step-child of our educational
system. The federal government
invests $14 in the nation 's universities for every dollar which
goes toward vocational education.
The 40 percent of high school
students who get training beyond high school get nssistance ;
the 60 percont who do not con tinue their education get little
attention.
I do not objec t to the aid and
attention given the colleges and
universities. The country is well
repaid for its . efforts. Only
through higher education can
an adequate supply of doclors ,
dentists , lawyers, engineers ,
business experts and ministers
BURLINGTON, Vt , Wl - bo maintained . It is a paying
Tho Burlington Free Press, a proposition , since in their lifedaily newspaper that has of- time they more than repay tho
fered tre*funerals in past years governmen t through taxes on
to those who register their In- their increased earnings.
tention to drink and drive on But the plumbers , carpenters
Mew Year's Eve, is offering a and electricians , for example ,
also mako contributions through
differen t service this year.
Editor Gordon Mills said Mon- tax dollars. In fact , some make
day night the paper will distrib- more money than many school
ute a questionnaire, and If per- superintendents , teachers or
sons who plan to drink and even college presidents ,
¦
drive this holiday return it , the
Til 10 KKAL tlioiight should be
information will be passed on to that those who do not go on to
the next of kin , should tho driv- college are just ns important
er meet misfortune.
as individuals ami j ust as worTho questionn aire will list th y of help In planning nnd preBUch Information as where the paring for their lives as the
will , bank hooks and other per- others .
sonal effects are.
The solution lo the problem
Wills said an average of .10 concerns tho home , the schools,
persons each year have regis- tho labor unions and industry ittered for free funerals , but the self. One survey showed 27 perpaper never had to pay off .
cent of the paren ts of children
who wcro below average in
schoo l an si 111 hop ing that thei r
children would enter college.

Newspaper runs
campaign against
drinking drivers

We have made a fetish of college education as a goal . We
have no right to be snobbish
about it. A good workman is
worthy of his hire and should
be as honored In the community
as the Phi Beta Kappa; each
has succeeded well in his chosen
field. We cannot afford any longer to let each individual struggle for himself to get where he
can.
Colleges set standards that
eliminate more than half the
high school graduates. Labor
unions, while they should not be
criticized for maintaining a high
standard of proficiency among
their members, should have
some concern for those who fall
to meet the standards — not
because of lack of ability but
through lack of training.
Machines and heavy equipment have replaced most of the
jobs that require only a strong
back. Fifty years ago any boy
who was willing to work could
find some kind of a job. This
is no longer true . There is little
room at the bottom ,
TODAY'S challenge to the educational system , including labor unions and industry, is to
make it possible for any boy
who is willing to go through the?
training to prepare himself
for n useful place in society ,
Parents should expect their
sons .and daughters to learn to
road and writo . They should expect them to be trying to prepare themselves for useful
work . They should encourage
the early selection of vocational goals and look for cooperation from schools, labor unions
nnd industry lor tbe necessary
training opportunities . In the final analysis , the boy or girl
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DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
The total 1969 tax bill for the
Town of Dodge is $65,011.71—
$7,451.04 more than the 1968 tajt
bill of $57,560.67, according to
D . Siz* '
Hubert Jereczek , town clerk.
I
The total assessed valuation
for 1969 is $1,217,235 — $24,611
less than the 1968 valuation of
R J
$1,241,816.
A comparison of the school
taxes /or the two years is as l| l^i::gg;j2SS3SgiS5g^^^^
follows:
l]
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Tax credit will be 5H percent
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on Class "A" personal property
for I960 compared with 55 percent for 1968.
Credit on real estate and l
Class B personal property for fl
1969 totals $3,6(16 compared with |
$3,445 last year.

Skydivers plan
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VANCOUVER , B.C. (AP) —
Three skydivers , say they plan
to parachute from a piano into
English Bay Now Year 's day
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m $'
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ners saying 1970.
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•with his wife in an auto accident , manned his shop themselves. Among those helping sell
the pastries were a minister and
an undertaker.
A Richfield, Minn., widow got
a new • TO? for her home, It was
installed by tie "Operation
Brotherhood "
organization
whose members donate several
lours each week to aa "ability
tank" to help people in need.
Even prisoners displayed generosity. This year 240 inmates of
Tucker Prison Farm in Pine
Bluff , Ark., each contributed $1
they received as Christinas presents from the state for presents
for 25 poor children living hearby.
Animals got into the act at
Broward Humane Society Shelter in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
They licked their chops at an
overflow of donated food after
staffers appealed to the public.
The 800 cans of food and 700
pounds of dry meal was plenty

Nason on Education
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Diplomats not happy
w ith new ex port law

WASHINGTON (AP)-A new or, in other words, getting
law liberalizing U.S. exports to most-f avored-nations—MFN—
communist countries has "been tariff treatment f OT their products.
received with somewhat less
than enthusiasm by diplomats This was made clear from a
of the affected nations.
check with diplomats represent"What those countries really ing communist nations in Washare interested in is liberalizing ington. The exceptions are Poof imports to the United States land and Yugoslavia, two na-
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Business

resolutions
interesting

By DON BATTLE
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) — Ask top
business arid consumer leaders
what their 1979 New Year's resolutions are and one is liable to
get some interesting answers.
"I guess I should resolve to
sponsor round-table peace talks
between automobile manufacturers arid Ralph Nader," says
Mrs. Virginia H. Knauer, chairman of President Nbtoh's Committee oh Consumer Interests,
And from a spokesman for a
major oil company, who asked
not to be identified for obvious
reasons:
"We resolve not to cancel the
credit cards of all those congressmen who voted to cut the
oil depletion allowance."
"We resolve to open a new
type of super service station
this year which will offer cash
giveaway games for each member of the family, triple green
Btamps, free drinking glasses,
free place mats for the kitchen,
balloons and bubble gum for the
kids, modern deluxe restrooms,
complete travel maps and the
quickest service in town."
"Gee, that's great."
"Yes, but there's just one
catchy
"What's that?" : :
"We don't have any room for
gasoline pumps."
On a serious note, Dayton Clewell, senior -vice president for
research and engineering at
Mobil Oil, has a resolution that
involves cutting air pollution.
"I'd like to see the American
motorist resolve to help us by
keeping his car in first-class
working order and by driving it
properly. A cleans well-tuned
car properly; driven, cuts air
pollution to half of that of a
dirty car.
"We recognize that it is the oil
companies who must carry the
brunt of this part of the air pollution battle," Clewell says.
"But if 90 million Americans resolve to drive clean and welltuned cars and drive sensibly it
*ure will help."
In the words of stocks, there
are those who also are making
resolutions—as long as the investor doesn't hold the brokers
*o all of them.
Eldon Grimm, senior vice
president of Walstoii & Co., a
New York investment firm , resolves to "get a new bull market started in both stocks arid
bonds and to buy up some of the
bargains hammered down so
drastically."
Sidney Homer, a partner in
Salomon Brothers & Hutzler ,
bond brokers, says a noninflationary way of bringing down
the present high rates of bond
yields should be resolved in
1970. "They are purely disastrous now for the long range of
our economy," he says.
And Mrs. Mickey DiLorenzo
of Levittown, Long Island, who
last summer helped spark meat
boycotts in various states, says :
"My first resolution is probably going to be not to buy any
meat in Nassau County supermarkets unless I take a butcher
alone with me to identify it."

Remodeling
planned for
Arcadia school

Teen-ager slightly
injur ed in crash Caledonia
Winona police investigated
three accidents Monday, including a two-car collision in Pleasant Valley that left one person
injured and demolished one car.
A 1S59 model four-door sedan
driven by Phyllis M. Stueve,
23, Winona Et. 3, was totally demolished when it collided with
a 1969 model station wagon
driven by Liicretia V. Heise, 17,
Pleasant Valley, police said.
The two cars met on Pleasant
Valley Road, on a curve 200

Gunboats now
can mount
great punch

LONDON (AP) — Why.do tlie
Israelis seem so determined to
get gunboats, a weapon regarded by most navies a few years
ago as obsolete?
The answer—thanks to advances in armament technique
and missiles—is that a gunboat
can mount a tremendous punch
against much larger warships
at comparatively little cost .
The gunboat revival is a Soviet idea, Raymond V. B. Blackman, the editor of Jane's Fighting Ships, said today.
Blackman, whose massive annual is a standard work of reference on the world's navies,
said: "The Russians recognized
some" years ago the possibilities
that opened up if they could
pack a really massive punch
into the small but speedy gunboat. :
"The Russians solved the
problem and produced two
classes, the Osa and the Komar.
There are 75 Osas and 50 Komars. Now, because of the Russians, other nations such as Israel have gone in for gunboats,
too.". : - '
Why don't the Americans and
the British do the same?
Blackman gave this answer:
"A modern gunboat is really a
motor torpedo boat armed with
missiles instead of or in addition
to torpedoes. The Americans
have so many missile warships
that they don't seem to feel the
need to bother about gunboats,
and the British do not seem to
be very quick in taking up the
idea/* '. .
The J969-70 edition of Jane's
Fighting Ships listed the Israeli
gunboats as high-speed, newconstruction Saar type, with
French hulls and scheduled to
have Italian electronic equipment.
Their vital statistics were given as; 220 tons standard displacement, 240 tons full load,
147.6 feet long.

IN WISCONSIN

feet south of Homer Road, at
4:36 p.m. Monday.
MISS HEISE was treated at
Community Memorial Hospital
and released.
Police report that the Heise
vehicle received $500 damage
to the left front.
Slippery conditions w e r e
blamed for a collision at the
intersection of Olmstead and
Mark streets at 2:54 p.m. Monday. ' ¦ . .'"
FLORENCE M. Boland , Arcadia, Wis., was driving north on
Olmstead Street in a 1965 model
four-door sedan, when her car
collided with a 1969 model twodoor hardtop driven by Jack A.
Richards, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
which was westbound on Mark
Street. ."
The Boland vehicle incurred
$250 .damage to the right side,
police added, and the Richards
vehicle received $175 damage to
the left front.
Luella M. Wise, 58 W. Howard St., reported to police that
she was driving her 1966 model
station wagon east on Broadway at 8:30 p.m. Monday when
a car tried to pass her and
she swerved, skidding on the
icy street, and struck a parked
car at 453 W. Broadway.
The parked vehicle, a 1961
model sedan owned by Edmund
Delahanty, 365 W. King St., received $5 damage to the rear,
police said, while the Wise vehicle received $150 damage to the
left side.

Telephone rates
change Thursday
New and generally lower
rates will become effective
Thursday on calls to telephones
in other states, said Dan McDonell, manager, Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co.
He explained that customers
who dial their own calls to outof-state ph<lnes more than 200
miles away will realize tie
largest savings. The new schedule for direct-dialed calls also
will generally apply when ' stomers place station-to-station
calls to and from exchanges
where direct dialing is not yet
available.
For the first time, a special
one-minute minimum, instead
of the usual three minutes, will
become effective on direct-dialed interstate calls between midnight and $ a.m.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cold replaced snow in Wisconsin as the predominant
weather feature today.
The mercury plunged all the way to three below zero in
Rhinelander overnight and also reached the zero mark in
Land O'Lakes.
Other lows in the hours of da rkness were Superior 1, Park
Falls 5, Wausau 9, Eau Claire 10, Lone Rock 12, Madison 13,
Janesville 15, Spooner IB, Fond du Lac 17, Beloit IB , La
Crosse, Green Bay and Wisconsin Rapids 19 and Richland
Center 22.
The wa rmest temperature any city in Wisconsin reached
Monday was 2B , recorded in Wausau. Other highs ranged
down to 25 in Superior;
The only measurable precipitation in the 24 hour period
ending at 6 a.m . today, meanwhile, was only o.Ol inch at
Superior. There were traces however , at Eau Clajre, Waueau , La Crosse, Lone Rock , Madison and Beloit .
Some light snow was reported falling at mid-morning
today at Superior and Hurley while very light freezing drizzle was coming down at Manitowoc.
The hottest spot in the 48 contiguous states Monday was
New Orleans , La., at 78, while the coldest city overnight was
Aberdeen , S.D., at 17 below zero.

New England braces
for more bad weather

Wi ring damag ed

Rai l Harris , Pleasant Valley,
told Ihe Winona Count y sheriff' s
office that someone had cut all
Ihe electrical wiring lending to
the hullrlings on his farm Saturday.
Sheriffs deputies n>c investigating, according to Sheriff
Georg e Fori.

SnownHiblm were h « In g
pressed into service in New
England for food and medical
deliveries nnd other emergencies.
Dairy (armors In Vermont
were especially hard hit. Stfmc
in the Newbury area said thoy
were dumping their milk because tankers couldn ' t pick It
up. Others said I hoy bad to do

MABEL, Minn. — One person
was killed and three were injured in a collision on Highway
44 about 10:30 a.m. today some
four miles west of Mabel.
Dead is: Janette Wilhelm,
about 16, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wilhelm, Caledonia.
Three were taken td Lutheran
Hospital. La Crdsse.

milking by hand for the first
time in years because of power
failures.
The ent ire state of Vermont
was declared a disaster area
Sunday. The storm caused some
flooding in coastal regions
where it mined heavily.
A variety of precipitation fell
acrrtss much of the rest of Ihe
nation durin g today 's early
hours.
Itnln fell from Texas across
the Tennessee valley and the
Virginias to Delaware nnd Mew
Jersey . Locally heavy amounts
were recorded in some areas ,
A tornado demolished nhout
20 trailer homos al a trailer
park nenr .lonesvillc , La. Onl y
two" minor injuries were reported, Another tornado struck near
Vidalia , La. , ri pping off (he roof
of a house and overturning several trucks .
Snow, slept or freezing rain
was failing f rom castrrn New
Mexico ns far north and cart ns
Pennsylvania.

Two of the city's three authorized on-saie liquor licenses
were awarded Monday night by
the City Council. This will give
the city a total of 17 on-sale liquor bars.
The permits went to Shorty's
Bar and Cafe, 528 Center St.,
and the Hot Fish Shop, 965 Mankato Aye. Shorty's is owned and
operated by Donald T. Troke,
62 E. Mark St. Lambert M. Kowalewski, 876 Mankato Ave., is
president of Hot Fish Shop Inc.

NO OTHER nominations for
licenses were made by the
council. A. motion by CouncilThe Highway Patrol and a man Dan Bambenek that the
Fillmore County sheriff's depu- council tale nominations for a
ty still were at the scene at
presstime and not available for
comment.
Mengis Ambulance, Mabel,
took the injured to the hospital and Abraham Ambulance,
Harmony, took the body to Potter-Haugen Funeral Home, Caledonia.:

HHH refuses
fo believe
LBJ remark

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Former Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey said Monday night
that a 1968 campaign speech at
Salt Lake City probabl y did not
cost him the presidential election, as claimed by former President Johnson in a weekend television interview^
"It was a responsible speech,"
Humphrey told a WCCO radio
audience. "I don't think there
were any votes to be gotten put
of Vietnam policy one way or
the other."

After the radio show, Humphrey asked newsmen: "Who
knows what cost me votes? Little things do, big things do. It
may have."
Humphrey, now a professor at
the "University of Minnesota and
Macalester College, announced
the terms under which he would
suspend bombing of North Vietnam, in a nationally televised
speech Sept. 30, 1968.
The 1968 Democratic Presidential candidate said he became
"tired of" campaign advisers
and asked them to leave his
hotel room so he could write the
speech himself.
"That speech was written by
me; I got tired of hearing what
GREEN THUMB CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) was politically wise. I did what
— The regular meeting of the I thought was right. I did what
Green Thumb Club has been I thought was responsible."
postponed from Jan. 2 to Jan.
9, to be held at the home of Humphrey said he had ho
regrets about making the 1968
Mrs. Hilda Judd.
speech. "Everything outlined in
my speech has now become
public policy," he added.
Humphrey attributed his defeat by Richard Nixon to the
"temper of the country, the
Chicago convention and the lateness of the Democratic convention in August."

Snow replaced
by cold snap

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia hoard of education is proceeding with plans to
replace some of the wooden
floors and stairways in the old
section of the high school built
In 1914.
In the mid-thirties as a WPA
project the worn stair treads
were replaced and some of the
flooring rcnailed because it had
pulled loose from the stringers
underneath. Now the stair
treads need replacing again
and the flooring can no longer
be secure because of dry rot
which has deteriorated the
stringers.
To conform with state fire regulations , (he wooden stairways
nnd wooden floor In tbe corridor will be replaced with noninflammable steel and lerraMo , By THE A SSOCIATED PRESS
More inclement weather was
The architectura l firm of Carl
iSchubert. & Associates, I A expected lo hit New England
Crosse, was engaged last spring late today or tonight, according
to prepare plans for the remod- lo the U.S. Weather Bureau nt
eling with tho intention of having it done last summer. How- Boston. But the bureau said resever , because of a limited lime idents need not fear a repeat of
post-Christmas storm that
for preparation it was decided the
left, many areas still in . trouble
to postpone the work until the
today.
summer of 1970,
A. four-day storm that began
Present plans call for adver- laic
Chrislnias Day and contintising for bids in January. The ued through Sunday left stfmc fiO
cost of the project is estimated inches of new snow in parts of
b y the architects at approxi- Vermont and up to 50 incbos In
mately $35,000 to $40,000.
sections of central and western
Massachusetts.

girl killed
in auto crash

Shorty's, Hot Fish Shop get
council OK for liciuor sales

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Two
Negro men have been freed
from prison after spending
more time on death row than
any other American.
Edgar Labat, 46, and Clifton
Alton Poret, who will be 42 on
Wednesday, were sentenced in
1953 to die for the 1950 rape of a
24-year-old white woman.
A lengthy series of court actions prevented their execution
in the electric chair and freedom came Monday after they
pleaded guilty to a lesser
charge of attempted aggravated
rape.
Criminal Dist, Court Judge
Edward A, Haggerty Jr., sentenced the men to 16 years , two
months and two days, the exact
time thoy had been Imprisoned ,
gave them credit for the time
served and ordered them released.
Their cases went to the U.S.
Supreme Court four limes. In
April t0fi7 the court reversed
tbe-ir convictions on the grounds
that Negroes had been systematically excluded from the Orlea ns Parish jury system. The
high court ordered the men
freed unless the state gave them
a new trial.
Although Ihe office of Dist.
Ally. Jim flarrison said then the
men would be tried again , on
Monday his chief assistant ,
James " L. Alcock . said the stalfi
had no olijcclion to the lesser
picas,
The previous record death
row stay was II years, 10
months and eight days by Caryl
Chessman , who was executed in
California 's gas chamber in
lflfil) .

ally before councilmen to present their cases. The forms contained questions about plans for
improvements, r e m o d e lipjg,
seating space, parking area , Vnancial responsibility and general standing in the community. The screening process has
been in progress for more than
two months.

COUNCILMAN Howard Hoveland first moVed to award the
licenses to Shorty's and the Hot
Fish Shop, then changed his
motion to present them individu¦
aIJy-¦ '¦¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦¦
Counclman Gaylord Fox said
he was dissatisfied with what
he . considered inadequate provi-

Goodview sewage plans
promised in Febuary

Meeting Monday night for
about a half-hour, Winona and
Goodview councils reviewed
terms of a proposed joint sewage disposal agreement and
settled on the first week in
February as the next meeting
date.
At the next meeting, promised
Goodview Mayor E . G. Callahan,.the village will tell the city
whether it. plans to construct
its own secondary plant or connect its system with that of
Winona.
MAYOR CALLAHAN said the
village must have an engineering report on costs of building
its own plant ready by Jan. 18,
under guidelines set by the state
Pollution Control Agency (PCA).
A couple of weeks would be
needed for review of the report, commented Perry Beaton ,
a PCA engineer who attended
the meeting as an observer.
After a staff review, a recommendation will be made to the
PCA board, probably at its Feb.
9 meeting, Beaton said. The
recommendation will deal with
Whether to extend PCA approval
for an individual plant in Goodview or for a combined facility
in Winona .
An engineering firm now Is
working en the Goodview plant
estimates, reported Rex Johnson, village clerk.
THE (QUESTION of how the
village would establish sewer
fees for users not connected to
the village water system was
raised by Goodview Councilman
Herbert IKleyla.
Winona's only concern — if
the systems were joined—would
be with the gross amount of
sewage passing from the village
to city mains,; replied City Manager Car rob*J. Fry. He explained that Winona will set fixed
rates in such cases and in disputed cases will require individuals to install water meters
on their private supplies: Sevt-

*

*

•

Sewer fee bills
2 Negroes who start Thursday

spent time on
death row free

third licensee failed to get a
second. Bambenek did not say
whom he might have proposed
bad the motion been adopted.
The third license still remains
in suspension and will be, according to several councilmen ,
until such time as an applicant
with what are presumed to be
exceptional qualifications appears. Such an applicant apparently would be nothing less
than a major restaurant-lounge,
probably in combination with a
substantial motel or hotel development.
A total of 13 applicants had
filled out the elaborate questionnaire designed by the conn, cil and had appeared inform-

Final passage of a sewer fee
ordinance was voted Monday
night by the City Council. There
were no dissents.
The ordinance goes into effect
Jan , I, Charges will be figured
as a percentage of water bills.
Residents of one- and twofamily dwellings wifl pay a percentage of wintertime water
bills, thus eliminating the volumes used for air conditioning
and lawn sprinkling from the
calculations.
Multi-family residences, businesses and commercial institutions wilf be billed a straight
percenta ge of water bills with
some exceptions . City officials
have indicated allowances will
be made for use of water that
does not enter sanitary sewers,
such as that required /or air
conditioning .

age fees will be a percentage
of water bills.
Winona doesn't intend to specify how Goodview citizens
would be billed or to have any
say in such things as issuing
building permits because these
are strictly internal matters,
within the village council's
jurisidiction, Fry emphasized.
Mayor Norman E. Indall added
that the city has po desire to
coerce the village in . arriving at
its decision.
VILLAGE Councilman Lester
Berg wondered about terms of
a contract that would govern
joint operation. He asked about
the frequency of renegotiating
a provision under which the vilfage would be charged for the
sewage volume put into Winona
mains.

No traffic lights
for E. Broadway
andAAankafo Ave
Reviewed on the basis of
state Highway Department criteria, conditions at the Broadway-Mankato Avenue' intersection do not justify stop lights
at this time, the City Council
was told Monday night.
Results of a study of traffic
flow and volume were reported
in a letter to the council from
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant. In his conclusions, Bollant wrote:
"EXISTING traff ic at Ma
intersection dock not warrant
signals. The common opinion
of the general public that signals materially reduce the
number of accidents is rarely
borne out by experience. Not
infrequently there are more accidents with signals in operation than there were before."
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
called tho study helpful because it provides a basis for
council action. The council voted to file the* report and accept
the recommendation. The study
had been asked by Councilman Dan Bambenek.
Several criteria are established by the highway department for installation of signals,
Bollant said , and most of these

are not met at the intersection;
STATE standards call for at
least 4,800 vehicles in any eighthour period on the major leg
(Mankato Avenue in this instance) and 1,200 on the minor
leg (Broadway). Traffio counts
showed 2,808 on Mankato and
1,435 on Broadway, according
to the engineer. The minor requirement was exceeded but the
major fell considerably short,
he explained.
Other standard s include pedestrian volumes , interruptions
of continuous traffi c and accident experience. The intersection should be* responsible for
five accidents a year with damages of more than $100 each in
order to qualify. In 1967 there
were four such accidents and
in 1968 two such accident's, reported the engineer.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
noted tha t crossing four-1 a n e
streets is especially difficult for
pedestrians. This also applies
along the lengthy four-lane section of Broadway, he adddd , and
may call for consideration of
pedestrian islands at some unprotected crossings.

Some facts about
tax revision law

WASHINGTON (AP) — Here
arc some of the things you , as
an individual taxpayer , will find
affecting you in the years ahead
from tho new tax bill signed today by President Nixon.
None of them appl y to the taxes on 1969 income for which taxpayers will be filing returns by
CEDATt VALLEY , Minn. - April 15, 1970.
The Rev , Dale C, Scffrodd will
Tax reduction:
preach a sermon Sunday at , II
The present $600 personal exa .m. at. Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church. A cooperative dinner emption Is increased to ,$f>f>0
¦will he served at the close of from July I , 1970, to Dec. 31,
1971 , to $700 in 1972, and to $750
the service.
After the dinner the American In 1973 and thereafter.
A $1 ,100 low-income allowLutheran Church Women will
install officers for l !)70 at Iheir ance to benefit poorer families
annual meeting. The church Is added to personal exemptions
council also meets that after- In 1970.
The present standard deducnoon In the pastor 's study,
On Jan. 10 Ihe annual con- tion , 10 per cent of adjusted
gregational meeting will be held gross income up to $1,000, is
at tho church,
raised lo 13 per cent with a
¦
$1,500 ceiling in 1071, to 14 per
cent and $2,000 in 1972, nnd to 15
BAD HflKAK
DAP. ES SALAM , Ethiopia per cenl and $2,009 in 1973,
Single persons , effective In
(AP) — A bus driver hrro was
sentenced lo a month' s jail 1971, will pay no more than 20
term with an alternative of a per cenl above the tax level for
5-pound fine , for leaving; the de- married couples.
A maximum rate of 60 per
pot an hour ahead of schedule ,
nnd making m any passengers cenl on earned income , instead
of the present 70 per cent , is
miss lh« bus,
Saidl Jabu , 2.1, asked the mag- fixed for 1971' nnd 50 per cent
No city in the world h;u) at- istrate to ho lenient with him thereafter.
Persons who work only part of
tained a population of 1,000,000 He said his wa tch was exactly
tlie year , such as students wilh
an hour fast.
in 11100.

Cedar Valley
church to hear
Rev . Seffrood

Mayor Indall replied that this
section could be reviewed as
often as practical but probably
would be reopened every five
years;. Other sections of the
proposed contract provide for
a fixed annual contribution to
bond redemption by the village
and the village share of fixed
annual maintenance and operational costs .
Once the plant is paid for, said
Fry, the village would own its
share of the plant outright, just
as the city will. This amounts
to five percent of the total. If
additions have to be made to
the plant, costs would be prorated accordingly. A $100,000
addition , for example, would
cost the village $5,000, he said.
Projections have indicated the
plant will not reach design capacity until 20 years after it goes
into operation.

summer jobs , are excused from
tax withholding if they certify
they will have no tax liability
for Ihe year and owe no tax
from the previous year.
Social Security :
A 15 per cent increase In Social Security benefits for all recipients becomes effective .Ian.
I , with the first higher payment
due early in April.
f a x extension* :
The income tax surcharge ,
which has been lo per cent , is
cut to 5 per cent through .June
30, 1970, nnd eliminated entirel y
after that ,
Present excise taxes of 10 per
cent on telephones and 7 per
cent on automobiles are extended for one year , to Dec. 31, 1970.
Tax reforms :
A 10 per cent minimum tax Is
applied against a broa d list of
preference items , including
some oil income, cnpital gains
and accelerated real estate
depreciation. But the taxpayer
can subtract from his preference income what he pays in
normnl federal income tax before applying the 10 per cent
levy.
Persons moving moro limn 50
miles nro permitted to deduct
moving expenses, including
such items ns the expense of
prc-movo house-hunting ,

sions for off-street parking at
Shorty's. His . own observations
were that adjacent streets are
frequently clogged with parked cars, said Fox. If the restaurant is enlarged to handle
anticipated increases in business, the situation will be worsened, he argued. '' ¦¦':
Troke, speaking from the audience, said his total seating
capacity will not be increased
greatly under present remodeling plans. However, he said, ha
firmly intends to buy an adjoining lot as soon as he can afford
to do so. He said he and the
Milwaukee Railroad have had
an unwritten agreement for
many years under which his
customers use nearby depot
property for parking.
BOTH
Councilmen Barry
Nelson and Hoveland pointed to
the south side of Mark Street
as an adequate parking area
since it has ho abutting businesses or homes east of Center
Street.
Fox protested that the council would be watering down its
previous deterinination to secure solid performance agreements and plans in advance of
licensing. Now , he declared, the
policy seems to be one of granting a license and getting compliance later.
If a licensee fails to keep his
promises, the license can be
withdrawn by the council any
time it comes up for renewal,
pointed out Councilman Dan
Trainor Jr . Nelson said he
would pledge to do everything
he could to secure withdrawal
of a license from any individual
who defaulted en his commitments.
FOX ASKED whether the facility was in an appropriate
zone. Mayor Norman E. Indall
explained that area zoning permits operation of the bar and
restaurant but not entertainment. Troke said his neighbors
all had wished him good luck
in his venture.
Mayor Indall pointed out that
the present licenses will expire
next June 30 and that the two
new licenses presumably will
have to pay the full $2,000 fee
each , even though half: the licensing year already has passed./' V. ¦
On the vote to grant Shorty's
a license, Fox voted nay and
aye votes were cast by Mayor
Indall and Councilmen Nelson,
Dan Bambenek , Trainor , Earl
Laufenburger and Hoveland.
No controversy arose over
granting of the Hot Fish Shop
license. But the council did
adopt a motion requiring Kowalewski to divest himself within 90 days of stock in the corporation that operates Linahan 's
Restaurant and Lounge at the
neighborin g Holiday Inn . State
law prohibits any individual
from having an interest in more
than one . liquor license, said
City Manager Carroll J. Fry.

Hydrants must
be cleared by
water departrrien.1

Keeping areas around city
fire hydrants , clear is the responsibility of the city 's water
department , City Water Commissioner G. E. Cass said today.
But , he added , the department' s personnel just can 't keep
moro. than 1,000 hydrants out
in the open when they are being constantly covered by snow.
Cass said a report Mond ay
that no department is responsible was in error.
Cass joined Fire Chief Ervi n
Lnufenburger In an appeal to
city residents not lo cover the
hydrants when shoveling snow
from sidewalks , It' s an unequal
raco between the hundreds of
snow removers and a handful of
water department men who try
to keep hydrants unburied nnd
ready for use , Cass said,
According to cit y ordinances ,
anyone who (fcliverntcly covers
a hydrant wi th snowpiles can
he found giulty of a misdemeanor .

Police seek
stolen vehicle
John H. Scclhn miner , 251) W.
Wabasha St., tol d police this
morning that his Iflfi i Volkswngon station
wagon , llcensa
MHU-505, hndt been stolen during the night.
l'olico report that the car
was taken sometime after 10
p.m. Monday, and that the. keys
wero not in the car nt the
time,
Scclhnmmcr told police that
the station wagon has nn offwhite top, a green bottom , and
is worth $425.
Police Cnpt . Joh n Drnzkowskl
said thnt investigation is continuing but thnt the car had not
yet been recovered.

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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WASHINGTON CAP) - Former Gov. William W. Scranton
of Pennsylvania has resigned as
U.S. representative to a conference arranging fdr an International Telecommunications Satellite Consortium.
President Nixon said Monday
Scranton's successor would be
Abbot M. Washburn , deputy director of the U.S. delegation.
When he took the pdst, Scran-

fSe -Lestefe/fs fimenf?:

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I hope everybody enjoys looking back over
the past as hungrily as I do.
The Show Biz Bests of 1969 have to include the "revolutionist" youth , anti-establishment productions — "E JLS>- Rider ,"
"Midnight Cowboy," "Alice's Restaurant•' — which will probably
have to fight it out with "Hello, Dolly !' "They Shoot . Horses,
Don't They?" and "True Grit" for the Oscar. If Hollywood in
1970 is still age-oriented and
conservative as many believe, what the GIs in Vietnam would
"Hello Dolly!" will snatch the call "outstanding " . . . Man
award — but don 't be too sure Doing Everything (including getthere's not a youth vote in the ting a divorce and new sneakAcademy, which could overturn ers): Woody Allen.
the Establishment.
QTiick description of the braSome of us oldsters were less campaign : "A bust" . . ' . .
shocked when Buddy .Hackett , Hard , luck kid : Frank Gorshin
Don Rickles and Anthony New- ("Jimmy " closing Jan. 3) . .
ley spoke a 4-letter word in Most debonair boulevardiers:
night clubs (or even , a 3 in Bob Kreindler and Charlie and
the case of Buddy Hackett) but Jerry Berns . .. .' .- Mixed emowhen Katie Hepburn did it, we tions: Joey Heatherion married
noticed that the audience shiefc football , stax Lance Rentzler
ed and applauded. What was but lost ingenue role in "Apgoing on here?
plause" to an unknown.
"Hair," which s<tme of us Movies' new magic name:
frowned on because it had a Mike Nichols . . . New direcnude scene became evidently, a tor : Dennis Hopper . . . New
classic, with Michael Butler em- (location) restaurant ; Gatsby's
ploying companies in many cit.' .. Nighttime chatterer: Joe
ies and nobody thinking it very Franklin.
dirty any more.
EllMt Gould really stepped
Best New Groups (after the out on his own .. . Cliff Robinunsurpassable Beatles) were the son was a surprise Oscar winRolling Stones, Blood, Sweat ner for "Charley" ' . Top Boxand Tears, and Blind Faith . . . office Gent & Heart-Breaker;
Top girl rock singer ': Janis Jop- Clint Eastwood . . . . Still
lin . . . Magic Word td Group- "World's Greatest Entertainies: Fillmore East. . . . Poet er": Sammy Davis . . . Bosom
Laureate of the movement: still Pal of¦ the Sixties: Raquel Welch
. . -.- ' . Most Popular Gals of the
Bob Dylan.
Show
Biz Racket: Carol BurMost worried profession in
America: Barbers . Kids getting nerFand Eydie Gorme.
hair cut once every 3 or 6 Best Interview: Michael Caine
months . . . Big deal (rather who told us in Manila that he
perilous) Celebrity franchise never really said Chinese girls
restaurants - . . Most interview- are flatchested. "Said he: "It's
ed personality in the world, a tempest in a C-Cup."
Jacqueline Susann, -who said she And a happy, healthy New
loved reading "Portnoy's Com- Year to you !
plaint" but wouldn't want to THE MIDNIGHT, EARL; . . .
Joe Namath insisted that a
•hake hands with the author.
photographer give up his film
Host . With the Most (Room) : taken of him at a party at his
Earl . Blaclrwell, whose pent- TV producer's penthouse where
house party after "Coed"' was everybody was convivial . . .
Shelley Winters is in huge deWinona Daily News mand for talk shows since her
classic clash with David Susskind. Maybe they'd do a series?
TUESDAY, . DECEMBER 30, 19M
: .... Liz Taylor "never had her
VOLUME 1M, N0. 3J
Krupp and Cartier ' diamonds
PuMlshtd dally except Saturday and Mot off while s|ie was in N.Y .
Maya by Republican ana Herald 1 Publish Larry Shubert Lawrence's holiBnq Company, <07 Frsnfclin St- Winona
day party at the Picadilly will
«fna 5S9I7.
live long in our memory .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla Cooy — lOe Daily, «c lunday Judy Carne may do "The Boy
Friend" on B'way . . . Mrs.
DellverW by Carder— Per Week 50 eenh
U wttki VI./S
52 weiki KS.a Bob Hope gave up Christmas
shopping time here to sell $1,000
By mall itrlctly In advaneei paper ttcp
tickets to Bob's special dinner
pad on expiration dale:
In Flllmora, Hcsurton, Olmsted, Vi/ebasha, for the Eisenhower clinic,) at
and Winona counties In Minnesota ; Buf Palm Springs.
falo. Jsckson, Pepin, and Tremcwaiesu
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH :
eourrlltj In Wl»conslni ana lo mjllltarv
personnel with military addresses In the "If you don't stop playing those
continental United States end overaeas
drums, I'll go raving mad"
with APO or FPO addresses .
1. V»ar
S16.00 3 months
«5.00 "I stopped 15 minutes ago." —
i montha .
$9.00 1 month .
is.OC
Joan I. Walsh, Quote.
Ilsewtura —
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Don't
In United States and Canada
be a hit and rum driver." —
1 yaar
J2J.O0 a rnonlhs
17.00
i months
SU.OO ' l month
S2.50 Arnold Glasow.
Sunday News only, t year
VM
EARL'S PEARLS: Van PanoSecond elau postaga paid at Wlnona- polous of 37th St Hideaway saw
Wlnn.
this sign, "Season 's GreetingsSand enanga or address, notices, undelV
area copies, subscription orders and other Beware of Dog."
mall Items to Winona Dally News, r.u
"Maxicoats are a gam
•ox TO, Winona. Minn ss°8>
shame" (Tom Manessis) . . .
That's earl , brother.
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From kerosene for coldA
to fire earing for money
MONTEGO BAY , Jamaica
(AP ) — The year 's pet story
making the : lounds of this
bouncing North Shore resort
concerns a liberated schoolteacher who stepped from a local night club into the warm
and blossom scented night,
flipped her arms into the air
and cried , "Man , light my fire. ''
Suddenly, from the nearBy
street , a small man appeared ,
opened his mouth , blasted a
lance of flame into the gloom
and bowed.
Gerry Walters, an entertainer
known locally as the "Fire
Man." bad merely obliged. Primarily a curbside perf ormer,
Walters makes more formal appearances, usually on Mondays
when the Casa Montego Hotel
stages beach parties at Doctor's
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ANCHORAGE , Alaska CAP)
— Texas billionaire H. Ross
Perot still was optimistic today
as he departed on the final leg
¦
of his arouhd-the-world race
against time to get belated
Christmas presents to U.S. servicemen held prisoner in North
;
Vietnam.
His plane took off from Anchorage at 4:50 a.m. on an
eight-hour flight over the Nort h
Pole to Denmark. ,

Perot arrived here from
Bangkok , Thailand , Monday aft:

No identification
found for man
dead in Michigan

MARSHALL, Mich. (AP) - A
young man may lie in an unmarked grave here, unless
someone can identify him .
On Dec. 23, a 15-18 year-old
youth dressed in dark clothing
was struck by a car and fatally
injured on 1-94 near Marshall ,
Calhoun County sheriff's deputies said there was no way to
identif y him.
He was wearing an Army
fatigue jacket with tweed pants ,
a long sleeved navy blue shirt ,
and cowboy boots. He was 5feet-7, 130 pounds and had
brown eyes and long brown
hair .
He has been named "John
Calhoun " by the county officials.
They plan a non-denominational funeral if no identification
can be made.

Dealers to make
auto safety
facts public
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WASHINGTON ( AP) - Federaliy required information " on
automobile safety performance
will be available starling ThurHday In dea lers ' showrooms, but
it mny disappoint the comparison shopper.
The Transportation Department' s National Highway Safety
Bureau
says
""considerable
differences exist in the formats
userl and in the Rrnupin fis ol
models , body styles and equipment which each manufactu rer
has chosen to provide.
"Hence , detailed make-model
comparisons,
especially between pro ducts of different
manufacturers , are difficult. "
The information , covers results of losts for stopping
ability, acceleration In passing,
nnd tire reserve load on 1970
modnls
Makers also have added their
own warnin g notes to the safety
information.
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Nixon nominates
Negro for rank
of A.F. general

have ,
agreed to separate , they disclosed Monday in a joint announcement.
Married Aug. 2, 196L in Berlin ,
they have three children*
Murray, 40, also has two children by his ftfrmer marriage to
actress Hope Lange.
ton said he planned to servo ,
only through 1969.
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Cave and on Thursdays when ¦' stant cookout" and "the light- WASHINGTON (AP) - Col .
the Royal Caribbean turns its . house replacement.''
Daniel James Jr. probably will
barefooted guests loose. Occa- j Walters began his fire eating be the only Negro general in the
sionally, he has done the whole ;
hotel circuit on special party | training as a t child. When his Air Force hy the time his prograndmother motion passes through the Sennights.
|stomach ached his
But , to winter visitors, this as- cured it with the old Jamaican ate confirmation process.
bestos-lipped master of kero- i b u s h remedy of kerosene, in President Nixon said Monday
sene and matches—a free lance j warm water. When he had a he is nominating James, 49, a
fire eater for about 20 years— , cold, kerosene was applied to
native of Pensacola , Fla., to beWalters is better known for his ' his nose.
come an Air Force brigadier
playHe
discovered
early
that
street singeing.
j
According to his pupils, some . ; ing with matches could produce general. Lt. Gen. Benjamin O.
of whom perform; at the city's j¦ seme spectacular effects and Davis Jr , the only Negro generposh hotels, Walters can offer at .' perhaps , a few shillings of in- al in the Air Force, plans to releast nine different versions of come if only from lighting ci- tire Feb. 1.
gars for strolling tourists. When The only Negro of star rank in
his art. . .
he grew older, he found that the the Army is Brig. Gen . FrederWITH MUSIC BY
4
Not all of t h e m have fife eating profession provided ick E. Davison No Negro has L ' fc #.
V^>^%sW' V!lL
<
been classif ied into taxonomic . an infinitely better income for risen to admiral in the Navy.
? V^L j^i
vf^^s K?^
"TH E HAPPY
groups, but anyone who makes his family—ten children now— James, a command pilot in
a hobby of fire eating can recog- than . loading bananas at the the air war against North Vietnize "the welder's delight," Montego Bay docks.
nam , flew 101 missions in Ko' the arsonist's aid ," "the inrea, He currently commands
Walters is, however , no favor- the 7272nd Flying Training Wing
ite of the Jamaican insurance \ at Wheelus Air Force Base, Libcompanies, and even Lloyd's of ya . His decorations include the
London would view his profes- . Distinguished Flying Cross and
sion with disdain. But, in more ] the Air Medal with seven clusthan 20 years of igniting he has ters.
had only one accident, and that '
was due to a change of wind.
Occupational hazards in no
way deter this confident showRESERVATIONS APPRECIATED
man, who knows that when he >
ernoon to repackage an assort- 'j appears in the streets, wearing
ment of medical supplies, cloth-j red pants and shirt , crowds will
ing and food before continuing j gather, including members of
¦ volunteer fire companes.
to Copenhagen in Denmark, and Recently, a local impressario,
hopefully then to Moscow in a seeking to upgrade the enterchartered Boeing 707 jet .
tainment potentials of Montego
(BISSBEBBHHBHE
\
Twelve hours later, the 25 Bay, suggested that. Walters [
tons of cargo worth about substitute white rum for kero$400,000 was broken down into sene. ¦ ,
approximately 1,500 individual \
.As a man who drinks nothing
packages. The job was done by but ginger beer, he turned it
more than 1,000 Anchorage resi- j down. "They'd stone me with
We Promise . ' — You ' Won't Leava Our
A_2JT
X^lk
I
dents* who answered a call from ' raisins and call me a plum pud- f
*
¦ '¦
Din,n9 Room ' HungryI)
JA
/th* PS' ¦ '¦ ' i
afQefi^-^-HaW
the Red Cross.
, ding," he said.
The 39-year-old Dallas computer magnate was denied per- ,
mission last week to fly the supplies and gifts to the POWs after spending three days in Vientiane, Laos, calling on North
WE'LL BE SERVING
\^ R^L^^V^
Vietnamese, Soviet and Pathet
il^^^flHk '
Lao officials.
But the Texan , who left Dallas
Dec. 21, was told by representatives of Hanoi that if he turned
over his cargo to Soviet postal GREEN BAY, Wis. GR-Fireauthorities in Moscow by mid- men dragged the icy East Rivnight Dec. 31, it might reach er for six hours Monday and L
PLEAS E NOTE: - We . will no* be
A ( > (
'
' ; -^»_ WT
North Vietnam.
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spent an estimated $400 look- ,
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or New Year 's Day.
"They pat the deadline on us ing for two boys they had fear¦
•
'
'¦ ¦ "¦
thinking we woufd not make it," ed drowned, but the youngsters
¦ ' ¦ " . . . / ¦. '
:
: ' ¦: I
were safe at home.
he said. "But we will."
In Copenhagen , Perot was to A lumber company employe
renew his efforts to have the So- had seen the boys , 11 and 12
viet government deliver the years old , on the ice and heard
gifts to Hanoi . He still mW ob- them calling for help. The
tain permission to fly to Mos- worker called the fire departcow , aides said .
ment but when firemen arrived
Before departing Anchorage. the boys had disappeared.
Perot expressed optimism about They were finally traced to
meeting the New Year 's Eve their homes. One boy told ofdeadline.
"I'm meeting my ficers his foot had broken
end of the bargain, " he de- through the ice and he called
)
SUPPER CLUB • FOUNTAIN CITY
clared. "I hope Hanoi meets for help. The other lad thought
's."
their
it
was
a
joke
and
also
started
¦
calling for help in imitation of
his companion. They succeeded ,
Ruble devaluating?
however , in getting off the ice
MOSCOW (AP ) _ A satirical safely before firemen arrived.
The boys were referred to juarticle in a Moscow newspaper
describes as "ill smelling ca- venile authorities.
nards " rumors circulating In
the Soviet capital (hat the ruble DEAD IN VIETNAM
(AP ) - A
will be revalued by cutting
WASHINGTON
wages and prices by a half or Minnesota soldier was included
two thirds.
in Monday 's Defense DepartSince the newspaper is pub- ment list of U.S. servicemen
lished by the city government killed recently in Vietnam.
nnd the local communist party Spec. 4 William J. DnluV son
organization , the article un- of Mr, and Mrs. John W. Dahl ,
doubtedly reflects official con- BloomingtJn , Minn., was killed
cern with the rumors .
in action.
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Perot refuses to
turn pessimistic
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Actor Murray, wife
Scranton quits
agree to separate
as representative HOLLYWOOD (AP> - Actor
Murray and his wife Betty,
on cpmmunication Don
blaming incpmpatibilityj

WED., DEC, 31

Music by "Tho Rhythm
Playboyi " (TV Band)
Plenty of H*l»
And Noisomafcori
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Firemen drag
river but boys
safe at heme
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FREE HATS-HORNS-NOISEMAKERS
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Come Joi n U s . . .

Begin tha Evening Dining in Elegance at

AMERICAN aSJfljgSi POST
LEGION CLUB Sj&gJJgjy NO . 9

DANCING 9 to 1

Music by The Country Cousins
NOISEMAKERS
• FREE HATS, HORNS,
Member*
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CHAMPAGNE DINNER

l%f

Per
Couple

$1 COO
|J

Complex Dinner includes Fifth of Chompagne, Relish
Tray, Salad, Soup and choice of these Entrees.
• New York Stri p Sirloin Steak
• lobster Tails
• Saint & Sinner
(Lobster 4 Steak combination)
.
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If overnight lodg ing Is desired
. . . $22 complete with dinner.

DANCE

Big Gafa New Yoar 's Eve
Party and Dane* with Mats
— Horns — Favors.
The Blue Banners
Wed. Nite, Dec. 31st
Sat., Jan. J—Tha Blua Banners
Roeh«»t«r 'i
PLA WOR BALLROOM
For reservations cnll 282-5244.
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Paychecks to be smaller

Control fire on
board British
supertanker

DURBAN, South Africa (AP)
— A (ire on board the British
supertanker Mactra has been
brought under control and the
ship is on am even keel, the shi p
reported today. A spokesman
for the owners said the 208,560ton ship was "quite safe.''
Three tugs from Durban and
Cape Town -were on their way to
aid the Mactra , but none was
expected to reach her before
late Wednesday. She was reported 180 miles off the east
coast of Africa in the Mozambique Channel Monday night.
The fire folio-wed an explosion
in an empty tank Monday. The
tanker, owned by British Shell ,
was en route from Europe to
pick up crude oil in the Persian
Gulf.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Tax Reform Act promises a
brighter tomorrow for John Q.
Taxpayer , but in fact, he may
—and in many cases will—find
a smaller paycheck next week.
Quirks to Internal Kevenue
Service figuring of withholding
tables and the resumption of Social Security taxes for everyone
earning (Tver $7800 a year
means some w i t h h o l d i n g
amounts will go up instead of
down when the new law takes
effect New Year's Day.
The largest change is the Social Security levy. The tax is
collected or the first $7800 of a
year's income. That point
passed in October for people
earning $10,000 and in the summer for jetfple with $15,000
yearly salaries.
In many cases, the tax more
than outweighs the fact that the
new bill cuts the income tax
surcharge to 5 per cent from 10
per cent.
The situation will change in

July, when the law's provisions
raising the personal exemption
and the minimum standard deduction firat take effect, and the
surtax expires entirely. .But the law is so new that IBS
hasn't had time to work out the
bulky tables it needs to say how
much any particular taxpayer
will take home then.
But an IRS expert did figure
the changes in withholding for
three average families with
yearly income of $5,000, $10,000
and $15,000, paid -weekly. In
each :ase he assumed the family consists of a man, ' his nonworking wife and their two children and that they take the minimum deduction off $600 each.
Because of "a mathematical
quirk" in the complex formulas,
IRS said, the man with a $5,000
salary, paid at $96.15 a meek
will , have $6.10 in taxes taken
out instead Of the $5.70 deducted
duiing 1969.
Added to this is $4,62 a week
in Social Security taxes, but because his salary is below the
$7,300 cutoff point, he paid that
all year and there will be no
change.
He will take home $85.43 in:
stead, of $85.83 but will be able
to recover the extra 40. cents a

^^^^^ap^y /Vew ^af Order prison
Jbsm O # We thank yo& for eating at officials to
^^ij muUjs keep Ray busy

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) A federal judge has ordered
state prison officials to find
something to occupy James
Earl Ray r s time white serving a
99-year sentence for slaying Dr,
Martin Luther King Jr.
^o/rie as you are... hungry :
After a hearing Monday on
Ray's petition for release from
maximum security confinement, U.S. Dist. Court Judge
William E. Miller told prison officials to come up with a plan
incorporating "recreation, work
and exercise" for the prisoner
by Jan ; 12
Hay, who pleaded guilty last
March 10 to the sniper slaying
of King, testified he would rather face the possibility of being
killed by another convict than to
"99 years in solitary. "
¦¦¦¦¦
"
¦¦
I
FUN COU PON
¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ 1
4 spend
He contended that the conditions of maximum security confinement amounted to cruel and
inhuman treatment in violation
of his constitutional rights.
¦ » .>/7 V"
f i 9 ' ' , "¦* S The state opposed Ray 's bid
' m9iMa
^m
for permission to mingle with
M / t t v^i- f t £r,?r - - \
^ other prisoners, contending his
life might be endangered and
his chances for escaping would
be greater.
' "Enforced idleness can be
cruel punishment ," Miller said ,
"particularly when it is only to
protect him from bodily harm. "
He said he would reserve final
judgment until he reviewed the
prison officials' plan.
HUFF and HOWARD STREETS

Resolve to stop at Sandy's often during the New Year
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Manson , bearded and longhaired cult leader , is charged
with murder along with four of
his followers in the gunshot-knifing deaths last Aug. 9 of Mass
Tate and four other persons at
the Benedict Canyon estate of
the actress.
The same five and a sixth defendant are charged also with
the knife slayings of a wealthy
market owner and his wife.
Two of the defendants , both
held in other states , filed legal
notice Monday that they will
continue to fight extradition.
WELCOME THANKS
FRANKFORT , Ky. (AP ) The state trooper 's lot is not always a series of complaints
from motorists . Trooper Robert
J, Cooksey has received letters
from drivers he arrested for
drunkenness—thanking him for
saving them from serious accidents.
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US. businessmen
having trouble in
Latin America

Seven senators
lo monitor
arms talks

¦

NEW YEAR'S
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prdnounced, Income tax will
take a bite of $41 from the
¦
$288.46 weekly salary instead of
'
j P"- V - MINNESOTA RANCH HANDS ,^voB&.'
$42.70 this year. Add to that,
however, $13.85 for Social Secu'
rity—not paid since summer—
. ,' -JS
fi I TAVr RAR Minnesota
and take home pay come* to
City
^->
'*^tf
$233.61.
None' of the figures includes
salary increases for extra deductions such as those for insur- By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
ance, retirement plans or union Dear Dr. Thosteson : My docDELICIOUS
tor gave true a diet list to lose
diies.
some weight before surgery. I
compared it with a list I had 13
years ago when I was on a diet,
«t the
and also with a list my neighbor got from Weight, Watchers.
All three lists are 1,000 caloAT THE
ries per day, but the calories
Music by
are different, Here are some
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
samples:
Members
Level teaspoon of butter , 36
calories, 25 calories, 45 calories.
Cup of whole milk, 160, 170,
WASHINGTON (AP) — The In Latin Aemrica's search for 18U calories.
U.S. businessman, once assured identity and control over its na- lean beef , quarter pound, 170,
a hospitable reception almost tional economic and political
and 185.
anywhere in Latin America, is destiny, the American business 18*
Soiled
now one of the most unloved in- establishment presents a visible ories. egg, 73, 75, and 80 caltarget.
dividuals in the region.
Pruits and vegetables also
He is accused of plundering The new surge of nationalism vary. How come? I thought they
the region's natural resources. has produced some dramatic had to be the same if the measHe is charged' with making confrontations between govern- urements are the same? — Mrs.
deals with corrupt officials of ment and business, such as the L.- J. :¦'
past governments. And his influ- takeover of the U.S.-owned Inence in Washington has been de- ternational Petroleum Corp. by I've never said that calories
picted as so pervasive that the Peru's military junta in October don't colint (they do!) nor said
don't c o u n t calories. But I |• We welcome In a brand New Year, full of the promlsa ' i
U.S. government would protect 1968. .
of luccest and joy for all our friends and customers. I
his interests even at the expense Peru also has decreed that all have warned repeatedly that it r
of friendly diplomatic relations. banks must be 75 per cent is virtually impossible for the
Asa result, the investment owned by. nation als within a average person to be certain
game in Latin America is one year . Argentina has followed that he is eating any exact
number of calories.
wMch many UJ3, businessmen SUit;
consider no longer worth play- American .- ' . businesses also The great value of calorie
have been plagued by terrorist lists is to give you an approxing. ; '. .
THE
American foreign investments attacks. In June, 13 supermar- imate content — to let you know
MUSIC OF
jumped by $27 .billion from 1960 kets in Buenos Aires, belonging which foods are high and ought
4
TO
i
c^il
s^
t
e'^
^k
to>
be
avoided
and
which
ones
Internato
the
U.S.-cuiitrolled
per1
967
but
nowhere
was
the
to .
J
THE
RED
FLAWES
are
low
and
can
be
used
to
nibcentage of increase lower than tional Basic Economy Corp ^ ,
¦were burned. Similar incidents bEe. /
in Latin America.
Canada started the decade have been on the rise recently, As to that , level teaspoon of
butter, let me ask you : do you
with American investments of in Brazil and Uruguay .
measure ycfur butter that way,
A
number
of
countries
have
by
19S7
they
and
$11.1 billion
had reached $18 . billion. In Eu- frozen American investors out filling .he spoon and then levelrope, the jump over the seven- of fields in which they once ing it off with a knife? Or do
you just ,take what you figure is
year period was almost . . three- played a dominant role.
208 East Third St.
.
fold—from $6.6 billion to $17.8 Brazil earlier this year re- a "level teaspoonful"?
¦ -. . (MEMBERS ). :
.
.. . : . . 1
billion. There were $4.2 billion fused to allow foreign oil firms The milk? Is it Jersey, Holin U.S investments in Asia two to explore in competition with stein, Guernsey, or what?
years ago, up from $22 billion the state-owned company, Peto- The beef- How heavily marbled is it or was it? And are
brasin l960.
talking about a pullet egg,
In Latin America, meanwhile, There are also moves under you
the increase was less than 20 -way in Chile and Peru to na- an average egg, or an extra
per cent—from $8.3 billion to tionalize the International Tele- large?
phone and Telegraph opera- Almost ahycflie, except a per$10.2 billion.
son almost totally inactive, will
While there are no reliable es- tions;
Other factors which potential lose on 1,000 calories a day, and
timates on how much foreign inif you keep your intake in range,
vestment lias been withheld in investors find discouraging in- fine! But every doctor is aware
.
political
uncertainty;
recent years, there is general clude
mighty few people stay as
price controls and high taxes. that
agreement the figure is hugh.
close to the diet as they think
they do. Without realizing it,
pscfple who like to eat will
"taste the gravy," lick frosting
off a finger, eat a t e e n t s y Weentsy cracker , inch a bit on
tbat "teaspoon" of butter or
margarine, and throw the day 's
vli$0 ] &L.mmf Gakswllli ana Trendcalories off by more than the
llik ^iai^^sF ^^^
variations shown in your calorie
charts ,
The ultimate goal, anyway, is
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An ask Superior Court later this
attorney says Charles M. Man- week or next Monday to permit td lose some weight , not to eat
exactly 1,000 calories. The calson now plans ' to ask for law- McKissack to argue the merits orie lists are a general guide;
yers to lielp him represent him- of joint counsel.
the bathroom scales tell the
self when he comes to trial in Judge William B . Keene gave real scone.
permission last week for Man- : So use any list you please.
the Sharon Tate murder case.
Luke McKissack, a lawyer son to be his own attorney. He If you don 't lose, you'll have to
who specializes in criminal law, told the 35-year-old defendant cut down on the high-calorie
told newsmen Monday: "Man- that he could seek advice from fotfds, or get more exercise, or
L-l-V-E MUSIC
son never said he wanted to professional lawyers but could both.
m \W
mW#
m
have
no
co-counsel.
solely represent himself , but he
.
m^ '
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Can an 4W&F
$10*Mew Year 's Eve
wants a ^oicetin his own defense "You 're going to call all the overactive thyroid , after having
so the jury will get to know shots yourself ," Keene said.
treated with radioactive
Keene 's clerk , Edie Hollen- been
him."
iodine
,
then become underactive
beck , said as things now stand
McKissack said Manson will Manson would question prospec- after 10 years? — D.S.
tive jurors personally, present Yes, this can occur. Thyroid
HATS-HORNS—NOISEMAKERS
his own opening statement
if he medication can be used to com¦
wishes to make one, examine pensate for it.
and cross-examine all witnesses
and make his own closing arguments.
week when he files for a refund
at the end of the year.
It the man's yearly income is
$10,000, his tax will drop to $23 a
week frtfm *¦$23.70. He hasn't
paid Social Security taxes for a
couple of months, however, so
h& will have an additional $9.23
deducted, for a total of $32.23,
and will take home $160.08 of his
$192.31 weekly salary.
When income rises to $15,000
the difference is slightly more

INDIO, Calif. (AP) - Actor
Barrymore Jr. has been
John
of the
of
this ¦
popularity
placed on probation for two
W N^i^^'v\^ 5 Because
will
£rou
P. n0 reservations
M\
and be ac- g| years after pleading no contest
^^ail^r#f« ce
Pted
assure mm to a charge of possessing mari— Come early
^^*
¦
pSrV
' •V^
^X ^YW
<^> yourself a fun , fun evening. NO 2 juana.
¦
w
¦ In passing sentence Monday,
FOOD THIS NIGHT ONLY.
Superior Court Judge Karl Davis dismissed another charge ,
possessing dangerous drugs.
Barrymore , 37, was arrested
last Aug. 4 after a traffic accident involving a car in which he
was a passenger. Tbe Highway
¦
¦
TREMPEALEAU/ WIS.
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
Patrol said investigators found
¦
marijuana bene ath the seat disarmament negotiations with
CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY
Sj
where fhe actor had been sit- the Soviet Union will be moniFUN COUPON
tored by seven members of the
¦
^
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦
1
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
L^ting,
Senate Armed Services Committee,
Sen. Henry M. JacLson, DXVash., will head the new panel
that also includes Sens. John
Stennis, D-Miss. ; Harry F. Byrd
.Jr., D-Va,; Dnniel K . Innj ye ,
D-Hawaii; Margaret
Chase
Smith. It-Maine ; John G. Tower , R-Tex, and Edw ard W,
Brooke, R-Mflss .
Stennis , announcing crcalion
of the subcommittee Monday,
said it Is vital that the group
¦closely follow the progress of
negotiations which will begin
-April IS in Vienna , Preliminary
tnlks were held in Helsinki ,
Finland.
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Mideast may overshadow Vietnam

Where does our
toleration end?
The "University of Minnesota has encountered
seme cri ticism for permitting the Young Socialist
Alliance (YSA) to hold its national convention
there. The university apparently was satisfied with
the organization's commitments for conducting its
convention peacefully. ..
What some of the delegates are saying doesn't
sound so peaceful A New Yorker said that efforts
to reform the capitalist system will always fall
short because "racial oppression is fundamental to
the capitalist system." :
ANOTHER delegate said that- Hie minorities ara

attracted to YSA because it advocates Marxist-r
style revolution, "because it is anti-capitalist and any
anti-capitalist organization -is a potential ally cE
the black man.
He expects that after the revolution, ; which he
hopes will be peaceful , power would be invested
i_n local organs of power, such as trade union councils, black community councils and the like; in essence, seme kind of collective ownership.
Nearly all Americans will find such notions
repupant . Many also will find it equally repugnant that the facilities of the state-supported institution have been made available for the convention
of a group that espouses such ideas and for the
promotion of them.
It is acknowledged that a college or university
is an appropriate place for the stimulation of ideas
and their discussion; this is a function of an institution of higher education. However, we're not
certain that philosophy is applicable to a national
convention which attracts students and nonstudents.
This is bending the university ideal to the breaking
joint. The academic community, in our opinion,
includes the faculty and students. As for others,
they are there by invitation.
WE DONT believe, that the some thousand
people at the convention, nor the 5,000 to 10,000
they clairh to represent, pose a threat to our society; yet we would be more comfortable if they
were not meeting at the university. It has been suggested that to deny them university facilities would
have made martyrs of them. We'd be glad to. run
that risk. Martyrs in whose view?
The university, however, weighed these, factors
and others and decided to make the facilities available. We regret that the university did not make
one condition for the arrangements, and that Is that
the convention sessions be open to the press. A
closed meeting on the university campus hardly
seems in the tradition of a university. — A.B.

Information sources
Patfog-ovffselves-on-the-back department: A University of Iowa researcher has found that women
who are better Informed in public affairs spent
more time with organizations , listened more to news
and information programs on the. radio, read more
magazine articles about public affairs and spent
more time reading newspapers ¦ .' . . . Read on.—A.B.

Red trade relaxation
a welcome symbol
The Nixon administration 's decision, to loosen a
few of the clamps On trade between communist
China and the United States is more symbolic than
substantive.
Overseas subsidiaries of American banks, manufacturers, insurance firms and transport companies now may "buy and sell Chinese made goods or
raw materials and finance , ship or insure such
items. In addition the limit on the dollar amount of
Chinese goods that Americans may buy for personal use is removed. The maj or restriction—trading
directly with Peking—remains in the form that It
was imposed at the outbreak of the Korean War
nearly 20 years ago,
The State Department made two comments In
announcing the relaxation of trade restrictions :
1. That they were unrelated to the current ChineseAmerican talks in Warsaw , and 2. that they were
not related to Sino-Soviet problems , an obvious effort to foresee what certainly will be Ihe response
of the Soviet Union to the United States moves .
The changes in trade pol icies are certainly of
little substance. But they do symbolize the current
effort of the United States, and possibly 'of communist China , to begin lo end a long, long period
of noncommunication , If other building blocks of
communication can be added as time goes on , perhaps . . one day communist China and the United
States can start talking about the real Issues that
dividi- them , which are not trade but the balance of
power in -Asia. Eventually tli e Seventh Fleet , still
stationed between the two Chinas, may be withdrawn , but not tomorrow, — A.B.
¦
'

V/hilo the earth remarne th , seedtime and
harvest , and cold j nd hea t, and summer ind
winter , and day and night shall not cease, —
Genesis 8:22.
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WASHINGTON — The dilemma of
the Middle East is becoming so
acute [r- and so embittered — as
to raise the distinct possibility that
Vietnam may in comparison look almost easy before the new year has
run out.
The efforts of the United States
to act as honest broker , or middle
man , in the endless crisis between
Israel and the more extreme Arab
states are haying the most negative
of Consequences. For the first time
in history, the Israelis are speaking
of this country as an "appeaser " of
Arab aggression, and the implicit
alliance so long maintained with this
essentially pro-Western outpost must
be said to be in some danger.

"APPEASEMENT" is a harsh
word, indeed, as between friends and
one which, in this wretchedly complicated business, is at the same
time both unjustified and humanly
understandable, considering the endless peril from pro-communist Arab
guerrilla attacks Ln which . Israel has
stood. ..
worse yet, in one sense, the attempt of the United States to cooperate here with, the Soviet Union ,
on the assumption that neither colossus wants a showdown in the Mid-

little reason to trust Arab promises.

ijvj^

THE TROUBLE, beyond Ut , has

die East, whatever their . differences
otherwise, is being perverted and
twisted by the Russians themselves.
Avll this is confronting Secretary of
State William Rogers with incomparably the most crucial and the most
brutal test yet of his tenure in office. For, unlike the situation as to
Vietnam, where his profile has been
far less visible than that of White'
House adviser Henry Kissinger, on
the Middle East Rogers has from the
beginning been at the front and center of the action. In effect, indeed,
he has been the administration 's sole
spokesman.
Fundamentally, -what he has been
trying to do is to persuade the Israelis to Withdraw from fron tier security positions seized in the 1967 war
in return for Arab commitments to
follow thereafter the path of peaceful coexistence. This proposal manifestly should have had the full favor of the Soviet Union , always assuming the Russians really wish to
damp down the Eire in the Middle
East. The Israelis, of course, don't
buy it for a moment; they have

been that the Russians themselves,
once Rogers had put himself out
on this lirnbj characteristically turned around and began to nit-pick at
the very approach to which, in all
ordinary reason, they should have
given their, support.
The old saying -was that the devil
when ill a monk would be — but ihe
devil of a monk he would be when
well. In ' -a word, it strongly appears
that the Soviet Union, which is the
chief supplier and eggeron of Arab
guerrilla warfare against Israel,
has not much more interest in any
genuine accommodation in the Middle East than it has in Vietnam.
On fair and dispassionate observation, the administration is motivated sithply by hope of avoiding
another major blowup in Ihe Middle East and cerrtanly has no intention to strike at Israel's basic security. Still, dispassion is much easier to come by in Washington than
in Jerusalem, and for very good reasons. The administration 's determination is to be even-handed—but, as
this columnist has previously suggested, the doctrine of even-handedness cannot really apply here .

For, to repeat, this is not a case
where both parties are equally good
or equally bad. There is a vast difference between snooting people in
defense of one's own life, which is
what the Israelis are doing against
tirelessly hostile encircling forces
openly bent upon their destruction,
and shooting people in so-called
"wars of liberation" designed by the
extremist Arabs, at least, to spread
communist power in the Middle
East.
THE SHARP n«Hle of truth which
must be grasped is that the United
States has : a vital interest in the
survival of Israel, and certainly a
moral commitment to that end, and
cannot rightly press upon the Israelis
concessions they most honestly believe would lead to disaster.
Diplomatic finesses, of course, are
the very business of diplomacy, not
to mention the fact that this nation's present climate is hardly
conducive_ to any more foreign
risks. Still, the overwhelming risk
here in the long run is that Israel
may be driven into the sea and a
Soviet hegemony set up in the Middle East.
(United Feature Syndicate)

The old and the young inthe 'ZOs

WASHINGTON - For middleaged, middle-class parents In America, part of the Christmas holidays
is a seminar in which the children
and their friends, between parties,
explain the facts of modern life to
the old folks.
The scene is familiar: We are all
going to live together in an increasand
urbanized
ingly crowded
world. The 70's, to use the current
jargon of the young, will be full of
contention , alienation, pollution, depersonalization, political" confusion,
and racial, regional and international tension.
NO THOUGHTFUL

middle-aged

parents would deny the point. One
definition of the middle-aged is that
they are really in "the middle," often caught between their helpless
parents and their rebellious children,
and between the economic depression of their 20's and 30's and the. affluence of their 50's.
As a result, they are not wholly
innocent of the problems, shortcom-

ings, ambiguities and disappointments of life. Some of them even
know something about the struggle
for privacy, beauty, purpose, and security in the increasingly crowded /
competitive/ and insecure American
cities.
Still, after Christmas dinner, when
the seminar is over and the young
men and women go off in search of
one another and their dreams, one
wonders. It snowed in Washington
on Christmas afternoon, and the
city was quiet and beautiful, but a
q-uestion remained.
Were the young men and women
right that the new problems destroyed the old values? Not in middleaged terms, but in their own? The
dread of the best of them — for a
new philosophy and a new world of
peace and justice and equality, and
a new personal world of meaning
and serenity — would this really be
achieved by denying the old values
of religious faith and fidelity and austerity in personal love," and by mocking, not only the old hypocrisies, but
the old verities?
THESE QUESTIONS

are more

relevant for the young than for the

middle-aged and the old. The young
are going to have to live far longer
with ' :crowds, cities, inflation, pollution, racial tension and high taxation than any other generation in
American history, but unless they
can compel the government to stamp
out all these problems, which
seems unlikely, they may have to
fall back on something that makes
private 'life tolerable;
The more the rising generation has
to live in crowded cities the more it
complains about "alienation" and
"depersonalization ," the more it is
going to have to depend on the family or what Santayana called "the
philosophy of the den." The more.it
depends on the family, the more it
has to rely on trust and fidelity. The
more it complains about the failure
of government to solve personal,
community and national \ problems
the more it has to rely on something beyond the intelligence of the
mind, which is faith.
There is very little here in Washington at the end of the old year
and the old decade which appeals to
faith. For 60 years in America we

have concentrated on techniques and
public . relations, and we now have
an administration and a Congress
which is concentrating on precisely
these points.
YET THIS IS WHAT the idealistic

and rebellious young in America do
not now have. They do very well in
their seminars with the old folks so
long as they argue that life is full
of hypocrisy and social injustice,
and even when they try to remove
the hypocrisy and injustice by their
defiance, but when they argue that
the failures of the old justify the personal permissiveness of the young,
then the generations fall apart;
For the political problems in
Washington today are not wholly
new; Vietnam, the cities, welfare,
unemployment, the budget, presidential personality, and party contention, all these have been here before. But the problems of life go on,
and the 70's may need even more
faith, and even more trust, in human relationships than the 60's.
New York Timts News Servicm

New frontiers

has clearly if not yet legally accepted the Oder-Neisse Line as a permanent frontier between Germans and
i M i^ ^ ^ ^ ^i J^M i n^ ^m M Poles, and he is about to j oin reluctPARIS — For the first time since
ant East Germany in discussing
World War II ended with the world
means of establishing some kind of
dividing into ideological blocs, a
relationship.
generalized effort to break down artificial barriers appears to be under
SIMULTANEOUSLY , behind tha
way. The 1970s may mark a historscenes, there are concurrent develic watershed in modifying outmodopments. The Vatican has started
ed philosophical and political prejuquiet talks with Bonn and Warsaw
dices.
The former have already been
on possible de facto recognition of
weakened as communism and capthe Oder-Neisse border for church
italism each developed internal quaradministrative purposes. Washingrels, most marked among the Marxion,
Paris, and London have made
ists, but, also, featuring disputes beclucking noises of approval altween members of the Western Alliance.
though Paris is chary about any
moves toward German reunification ,
THE OLD Messianic fervor that
and London wants to be sure Bonn
once marked NATO policy toward
consults
its NATO allies well in adcommunists and vice versa has fadvance.
ed. President Nixon , himself a vetEverybody v/snts to temper the
eran of the eTa of Foster Dulles
hostility
of alliances inherited by the
and the old morality, is taking a
1970s from the postwar past, but nolead in the new pragmatic apbody is in an undue hurry. Even a
proach , He wants to judge nations
communist ambassador known to faby their actions rather than their povor tlie end of existing blocs, conlitical credos.
fides:
Philosophically, there is talk of
"It would be a mistake to termi"convergence" between evolving
nate this arrargement too abruptly.
capitalism and evolving socialism.
Changes must be worked out gradSome Russian communis! Intellectually and slowly, preceded by growuals think they have discovered
ing economic and cultural exchanges
such a trend hut lt Is primarily a
between
both sides." He cites as an
Yugoslav find . Its original philosoexample to be followed the slow but
pher was Edvard Kardelj, Tito's
steady development of friendship berighthand Intellectual , and Khrushtween
Italy and Yugoslavia,
chev 's 1054 voyage of penance to
There is now an impression of
Belgrade was Its first tangible
movement with respect to Germany,
symptom.
nub of tho European problem. And
The Idea behind this conception is
Brandt' s probing expeditions find
that as industrialize d and highly poptheir counterpoint In tho Westorn Big
ulated nations develop they face simThreo
notes to Moscow on Berlin ,
ilar problems requiring similar anclearly designed to test the extent
swers, no matter what their abstract
of Soviet Interest In detente.
ideological tends may bo, Thus, exTHE NEW atmosphere of diplotrapolating a future from these
matic exploration does not seem
tendencies, ono finds a moment
merely an attempt to rework old
when their economic nnd political
positions and restate old formulas
methods and requirements could bebut , tentatively at least, to try and
come increasingly alike although apfind
novel approaches acceptable to
proached by differing roads.
both sides and applicable to new
WHILE THIS moment remains a
circumstances in a new decade, Yet
long time away, the trend toward
it takes time and will as well as
negotiations is increasingly evident ,
pragmatlo pressures to achieve reas for example the promising SALT
sults.
talks between ovorarmed Russia and
The effort aiming at political conoverarmed America. Bonn , especialvergence Is in itself well worthwhile.
ly, Is making the running for the
Should it eventually be followed by
Western capitals , because the most
ideological convergence , so much Ihe
serious political problem in Eurbetter; but, if one considers the
world's long-stntod preference for
ope is still Germany .
variety , any real pnrallelism appears
Chancellor Jirnndt has taken an
hardly proh ahle and surely not Imaudacious j ni Unlive in try ing to
minent .
straight en out I lie moss bequeathed
when the victors of World Wnr II
Now York Times Newt Servict
chopped Cierniany up and couldn 't
agree how, to- put lt together. Mo

Golden days
of radio

WASHINGTON — Announcer: Lfo
ten, Hanoi :
(Underscore) (Sound of a quill pen
writing on parchment.) (End underscore)
Announcer: Listen, Pham, Van
Dong!
(Underscore) (The single quill becomes a thousand ball points writing on stationery.) (End underscore)
ANNOUNCER: Do you hear that,

Xuan Thuy? .
(Underscore) (Now the sound of
writing gives way to the sound of
a million envelope flaps being licked
and sealed.) (End ,underscore)
Announcer: Those are Americas
tongues licking those envelope flaps ,
Xuan Thuy. Millions of them. Sealing American letters for dispatch by
the American Post Office to tha
White House. (Underscore) (Softly,
the Marine band playing 'America
the Beautiful." We feel a lump in
our throats as a sincere voice with
a neat haircut speaks over the musical background.) (End underscore)
Sincere voice: You called, Mister
President? .
President: Has the mail come yet?
Sincere voice: I'm afraid not, sir.
President: Ah well, that's the post
office. If they get any mail to us
this week, let me know, will you?
(Underscore) ( "Hail to. the Chief")
is played briskly, then fades into
background.) (End underscore)
ANNOJNCER: Yes, Hanoi, our

hiail service is slow, but don't let
it fool you, because slow as it is ,
it grinds exceedingly fine. And in a
few days, a ; few . weeks, a few
months, perhaps, it is going to deliver those millions of letters 'to; the
President. Yes, Pham Van Dong, a
lot of:, those-.letters' will be finely
ground when the post office, gets
through, but the message will be
loud and clear.
(Underscore ) (Pause. Sound of
faint humming, growing rapidly louder until it becomes uproar. Over the
uproar, the announcer's voice booms
heavily, oozing menace.) (End underscore)
Announcer : Do you hear that ,
Xuan Thuy ? Want to know what
that is? Our H-bombs, you think ?
Our magnificent jets taking off over
Georgetown at bedtime? Our great
television commercials p u s h i n g
American consumption levels to new
record all-time highs? Take another
guess, Xuan Thuy.'
, (Underscore ) (Suddenly the uproar
ceases. Absolute silence.) (End un¦.... ¦
derscore)
Announcer: That, Xuan Thuft is
the great silent majority! Like to
listen a minute, Hanoi, and hear
what they're saying? You there/ fellow, are you an average American?
VOICE: Get this straight, Pham

Van Dong. We're not going to quit.
Our forefathers worked hard . No sacrifice is too great, when in the
course of human events — . ¦'. .
Announcer: Listen to the American business community pouring out
its internationally famous dynamic
energies.
( Underscore) 'Sound of businessmen padding their expense accounts.) (End underscore ) ' ¦'
Announcer: Listen to the heart of
the American home, Xuan Thuy.
American home voice: Turn off
the TV and go read the comics.
Mother and I need a quiet martini
to strengthen us for the war effort.

The Mondale bills significance
An editorial In
Minneapolis Star

Passage of Sen, Mondale's EastWest tr.adc expansion bill is a gain
for rational relations with the Soviet bloc and a tribu te to his skill
as a legislative tactician.
It is also a gain for American
business, Including such Minnesota
companies as Control Data , 3M and
Honeywell , all of which backed the
legislation,
Mondale was able to win 99 percent of his objectives , overcoming
obdurate bure aucratic opposi tion in
Ihe Commerce Department and confused ambi guity in the White House.
The leverage for positive action was
the fact that without the Mondale
measure, the government would
have been left without workable regulations on trade with the Soviet
bloc.Th c existing law would have
soon expired.
The new bill , replacing controls
designed 20 years ago to fight the

Cold War , still allows the government to deny strategic goods to the
bloc. It wipes out not only absurd
trade barriers but machinery that
enabled bureaucrats to operate in
frustrating secrecy. It also will open
the way for Increased agricultural
exports as well as manufactured
goods.
It must bo stressed again that (he
bill "gives" nothing to the Soviet
bloc, but only allows American companies a chance to compete on better terms for hard cash with competitors In other capitalistic Western
countries that have been eager to
sell to Ihe East. And , despite the
Nixon administration 's ambivalence,'
the Mondale bill Is consistent with
the arms limitation talks bogun in
Helsink i and the recent move to ease
trade restrictions with Red China.
After the bill passsed, the White
House let it be know that , after all ,
the President was "gratified, " That
camo a bit lato, but It is good news
still.

ANNOUNC ER: Pardon me, sir,
with the martini. How do you feel
about Hanoi' s challenge?
Voice wi th heart: I propose to
fight it out in this pitcher if it takes
all winter to make Xuan Thuy sit
down at the negotiating table and
agree to an honorabl e withdrawal of
American forces. (Underscore) (In
the midst of his statement , "The
Stars and Stripes Forever " begins to
play and approaches crescendo as
he finishes.) (End underscore)
Announcer : There's our message,
Hanoi. You're up against an America united in our determination to
make you let us negotiate an honorable withdrawal. That's what happens to people who try to push Uncle Sam a round.
New York Times News S'rvicn
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Rusk fo join
faculty of
U. of Georgia

Report stud ents
being fooled on
'drug' dealings

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)"¦— Dean
Rusk, secretary of state under
two presidents, will come home
to his native state next September as a highly paid University
of Georgia faculty member.
His controversial appointment
as a professor of international
law was approved Monday by
the state Board of Regents in a
rare special session
Rusk will be paid $45,000 a
year. University President Fred
C. Davison, who nominated him
for the post, receives $36,500.
Rusk, 60, born in Cherokee
County, Ga., is presently a fellow of the RockefeUer Foundation with an office in Washington.
He was secretary of state
thrdugh the Kennedy and Johneon administrations.
. Regents approved the nomination by a 9-4 vote after a twohour meeting , behind closed
turn to gardening again. He. lives alone but
HE'S 92 . . .Despite his age, Fred 'Wanddoors. Several regents emerged
his son, Art, rural Plainview, and daughters,
from the meeting vowing contin- rey, Elgin, Minn., belongs to the "Age of
Mrs. Clarence Haacfe, Plainview, and Mrs.
ued opposition to the appoint- Shovelry" — at least this winter. He shovels
ment, which must be renewed all of his own sidewalks and also a path to
Arnold Tetzlaff , Elgin, are frequent visitors.
yearly. '
(Mrs. Walter Schumacher photo) '
his neighbor's home. Come summer he will
Opposition, to Rusk centered
on what some Georgians regarded as liberal views, and the Bread price war
marriage <>f his daughter, Margaret, to <Juy Gibson Smith, a continues in Montana
Negro, in 1967.
KALISPELL, Mont (AP) -A
bread
price war moved into a
ARCADIA BANK DEBITS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - third month Monday with four
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Four Trempealeau
Bank debits in Arcadia during one-ptfund loaves of uasliced
are with the La Crosse State University Marching Chiefs
November decreased five per- white bread selling for . 25 cents. girls
in the Rose Bowl parade at Pasadena, Calif.;
cent from the same period a The normal price would be who will be Day.
New
Year's
year ago, according to statistics
Mary Welch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Welch, will
released by the Federal Re- around $1. At one time the
clarinet; Susan McDohah; daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
serve Bank of Minneapolis. In loaves dipped in price to three play
Lyle
McDonai,
trumpet, and Peggy and Patty Wood, daughdollars, Arcadia bank debits cents each.
ters
of
the
Francis
Woods, flute and piccolo.
volume during November was What started the war
All
learned
their
instruments from Gene Steffes, band
"I
wish
I
knew,'
said
James
246,000.
In
the
same
month
$3,
'
Trempealeau
High School.
director
at
of 1968, the total was $3,420,000. Todd, a baker.
Mary, graduating here in 1966, is majoring in elementary
education at La Crosse State. The other girls graduated in
1968. Susan is majoring in psychology and the Wood sisters
in biology, with minors in music.

4 Trempealeau girls
to be in Rose Pa rade
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indicted on
holding act

WICHITA, Kan. (AP ) - Some
dealers are fooling high school
students by selling dub' powder,
parsley and ordinary tree
leaves as marijuana , police said
Monday.
Dick Fent, a Sedgwick. County
Sheriff's investigator, said lab
reports on recent purchases
have revealed the substances,
which are dried and broken . up
to resemble marijuana.
An ounce sells for $5 and may
yield up to 50 cigarettes, Fent
said.
In an unusual buy in Haysville, 10 miles southwest of
Wichita, officers thought they
had prcbased LSD. An analysis
revealed it was powdered sugar.

CHICAGO (AP) -The Chicago Sun-Times reported today
that Roy M. Cohn, New York
financier and former counsel to
the late Republican Sen. Joseph
R. McCarthy of Wisconsin, has
been indicted secretly on a
charge of violating the Illinoia
Bank Company Holding Act.
• The newspaper says an indictment handed down by a Cook
Ctfunty grand jfiry in November
charged Cohn, 42, and some
HARMONY'S NEW AMBULANCE . . . Perry Pederson, business . associates with
having
left, dealer, is shown handing over the keys to . Mayor held more than 15 per cent conHoward Wickett, for the vehicle equipped with oxygen , trol of two Chicago Banks.
The 1957 law prohibits persons
resuscitators, etc. The new Harmony anabulance can carry
four persons on stretchers. It was paid for by village and and bank holding companies
from holding more than 15 per
state funds. (Mrs. Ken Abraham photos)
cent cdntro? over two or mors
banks in Illinois.
Sources in State's Atty. EdState Department ward
V. Hanrahan 's office said
secrecy was required . in the
receives check
matter because Cohn was being
tried on charges of bribery and
conspiracy in New York City at
ior $3,560 (g ift)
the time, the Sun-Times said.
OLYMPIA, ' Wash. (AP) - Cohn was acquitted.
The State Department of Public Hanrahan refused to comment
officially on the reported indictAssistance received a check re- ment. James Murray, first ascently for $3,560.
sistant state's attorney, said :
A department official said "We have been going ihtd the
Monday the cashier's check was matter ; that's all I can say period."
:
accompanied by . a note which
said: "Enclosed please find REAPPOINTED
some payment for the help you WASHINGTON (AP) - The
gave a loved one. Than you Federal Reserve Board announced Monday that the chairvery much."
man of the. Minneapolis regional
The
department
has
received
ON AMBULANCE DUTY . . . The Harmony ambulance
bank of the Federal Reserve
crew will begin duty Sunday. Workers are Mrs. Diana $5,375 in gifts from unidentified System has been reappointed.
He is Robert F, Leach.
Sattler, Norman A. Johnson, Dr^ Franz Sattler , James. donors in the past two years.
Hanson, JTohn Hughes, David Runkel, David Eoering and
Marvin Milton, who have completed Red Cross standard aind
OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
advanced first aid classes. Not present for picture was John
117 WEST THIRD STREET
Barrling. : '
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
HARMONY LODCE
V;
TELEPHONE 454-4040
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
' .
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
— Harmony Lodge No. 43 AF&
» a.m. through^ 5 p.m.
DR.
M.
L.
DeBOLT
AM, will meet Monday at 8.
p.m. in the Masonic Hall. VerDR. R. C. Mcr AHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30
' OPTOMETRISTS
non Zander is on the social committee.

60 Ethiopian
Television Review
students hit
Cavett seems to Red embassy

have foun d spot

MOSCOW (AP) - Sixty
Ethiopian students s t o r m e d
their embassy in Moscow today,
ripping out phones, tearing up
files, marking swastikas on the
wall and chanting slogans
against Emperor Haile Selaisse.
They were protesting the
death in Addis Ababa of Kilahun
Gizaw, a 29-year-old student
leader shot Sunday by an unknown gunman. A leader of the
'^
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Ethiopian government of killing
Gizaw and said similar protests
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sist the students, and no one
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was hurt. An hour after the stu^^III
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dents entered the building,
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about 25 Soviet police sealed off
the building and ordered Western newsmen away from the
area near the Kremlin.
P
In Addis Ababa , the government closed Haile Selassie University after three students
were killed and five wounded in
a gun battle with riot police
Monday. Th» shooting erupted
when police forced their way
onto the campus to recover the
body of Gizaw , which students
had taken from the hospital aftH
er his death.
When they refused td release
the body to Gizaw 's relatives,
police were called in. A statement said the police "were
r'*tPi ^ V'
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forced to reply "with fire" to
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gunfire from students.
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Another student, stabbed In
the back about 15 minutes before Gizaw was shot , told police
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he was stabbed by other students. There has Ibeen bitter dii
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Pi " 4^^HHH^^^^H
vision between militant and
moderate factions at the university over educational reform
and other student demands. The
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university was closed for three
weeks last spring because of
disturbances.
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involvement. It was a spirited
By CYNTHIA LOVVKY
AP Television-Radio Writer and lively conversation among
NEW YORK (AP — Dick intelligent people that shed
Cavett returned Monday night some light on an over-discussed
for his third go-around on ABC subject.
and seems, finally, to be tlie The commercial interruptions
right man in the Tight time spot.
The format of his late evening often broke up good, rolling conshow differs from that of his ri- versations. But the tone of the
vals in that he works alone—no 98 minutes has great spontaneisturdy man Friday to help ty, and if Cavett's mix magic
bridge the awkward moments. with people lolds, the program
He has a series of chairs in a may produce more insomniacs
flrrt
United
mint
was
established
In
THE
State*
f
simple set to accommodate the than anything since before Jack
Paar quit the late night battleguests.
Half dim**, called dlsmes, were tha first coins
1
The main difference is Cav- field.
m
1 minted,followed by one cent and half cent coins.
quiet and effective way of
ett's
m
1 Before th» mint,the "Fuglo" cent was the first
NBC launched a pair of fragI coin issued by the U.S.A. in 1787. It was also| | stimulating bright and vital dis- ile barks on its channels MonI cussion. In his premiere show day in anotler revision of its
I called tha Franklin cent because the inscribed I
there was some standard badiphrase "Mind Your Business" was attributed to M
ft
nage in the Carson style with troublesome day-time schedule.
H Benlamin Franklin.
EI
la
I?
comedian-writer Woody Allen. The first was the "Who, What
ALWAYS READY TO HELP YOU WITH
1 The interesting portion came and Where Show," which after
(1
\i¦
1
ADVICE ON FINANCIAL MATTERS. MAY
with the introduction of Metro- 25 minutes had still not anWE
SERVE
YOU?
politan
opera soprano Beverly swered the question.
fi
B
Sills, who spoke of her family The second, and not to be unand the familiar generation gap. derestimated , is "Life with
Miss Sills said she did not par- Linkletter," in which Art and
ticularly want to communicate son Jack have pulled together a
and that she liked the gap . "I potpourri of interviews, oddities
hope it stays. "What I don't need and show biz gimmics in a deliberate effort to woo both the
is a 20-year-old buddy."
Member F.D.I.C.
<L /\
£¦a
older and younger day-time
Then came Jacqueline Gren- viewers.
Th,rd * LafaV,'t « Streets
" ' \f' '\.
nan Wexler, former nun, former The game show is so distressM>'\l
president of Webster College ingly, so indistinguishly similar
Ph
one
454
5160
^W^w
^$mjT
and now the new head of New to a clutch of earlier audience
participation programs that one
Hunter College.
York's
^"""""^n m "
^""
'
i
i'hi ',l,ciiiinll««tf i«'i'''"-"*""*
Mrs. Wexler defended the wondered just what there was
young, spoke of their need for about it that persuaded the network to give it air time. Three
members of the audience were
J^^^^^^»<^BV^i^^»^^»^»J»^^B^^^^»»*«^^^^a'^W"«»^e»»-<ee»"'«^^e»»"w
seated at the usual consoles,
given $150 to bet and permitted
to put their money on their ability to answer an assortment of
questions.
Tlie program also has Art
James, who . has been hosting
around game shows for years.
The players grimly concentrated on answering questions about
Frank Sinatra , Apollo 12, the
Cuban invasion and the Whiffenpoof song and had little time for
WITH
fJl
anything else.
"Life with Linkletter " promises to be, at hest, schizoid fun.
Art works with his guests on
stage .using a big screen for
O
M
ER
S
CUST
FOR THE FIRST 250 KODACO LOR ROLL
rear view projection of motion
picturo and tape. Jack will
When your Christmas Kodacolor films are developed at Buck's i make show segments on locaGas De livered fo
ton. The guest was Buddy
Camera Shop you will receive a coupon for a free 5x7 color
Hackett , talking about his interYour Door . . .
est in medicine, Jack's report T:j
first
250
choice!
The
your
enla rgement from the negative of
| concerned some trained rats, 'S *r FOB ALL »ARM WORK
raised in a college psychology /{\ k FOR HBAT»NO \NATBR FAIT
j laboratory, which were affec- VirJ * FOR EVBN-FLAMB COOKING
Kodacolor rolls will be honored free, deadline Feb. 1st.
tionate pets, able to climb I f it FOB CLEA N DEPENDABLE
ropes , race through a maze and [Cj ff * HEAT
perform other tricks .
iill
"k F«' prompt delivery of
Because the Linkletters took
Remember to get the film and flashbulbs you'll need for your I
i
r
|
LP GAI, Cell U* at
so much time explaining what
(
j r/ - ) 68?-2237 or «8?-24Jl.
tlie
future
shows
would
be
like
,
New Year 's Eve party.
Art had little time left for his
ROG MASCHKA
children. Tho two precocious *^>
TOM MARTERT
kids who did appear seemed V ]
self-conscious nnd patronizin g,
and it must be said that Linkletter himself encouraged their attitudes . It probabl y will bo a
good show for viewers who like lijj-O Plumblno 4 Heating
i Linkletters.
y 5*
L
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Forsythia grows wild in China.

Call long distance tonight. Northwestern Bell (^)
DIAL DIRECTJ> Fast, personal, easy.
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YWCA winrer term
classes announceG

The winter term of classes
and activities at the YWCA has
been announced by Miss Dorothea Huntley, executive director. Membership in the YWCA
is required unless otherwise
stated. Information about fees
can be obtained by calling the
YW office.
Swimming lessons for . girls
will be given each Saturday,
starting Saturday with 10 lessons in the series. The schedule
is: 9 a.m. — advanced beginners; 9:45 a.m. — beginners ;
10:30 a.m . — intermediates and
11:15 a.m. — beginners.
Beginning Jan. :7, at 3:45
p.m,, swimming lessons will be
For WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31
offered
those who cannot
Your birthday today : Aid and encouragement come attend Safor
turday.
A minimum of
and
petty
while
opposition
from distant, powerful sources,
eight
registrants
is needed for
limitations are imposed locally. New work in a neSv environ- the class. :
rnent not now contemplated develops. By
" Wa t e r Babies ," meeting
the end of spring .the bright side of any each Tuesday at 1:30
p.m., is
,
alternatives prevail
boys
and
girls
of
pre-school
for
19):
Your
coopARD3S (March 21-Aprll
age. Each child must be aceration and level-headeViness makes the companied by an adult, and the
your
conditions
disturb
difference as odd
course is designed to help chilmate or associates.
dren adjust to the water, learn
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Your situ- to float , flutter kick, and do
ation is subject to some quite temporary tie beginners crawl.
upset caused ¦ by somebody 's haste and negPlunges, for fun and recrealect.
with a guard on duty, will
tion,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): There is no be held Saturday at 2 p.m. with
getting
casual
about
important
excuse for
a plunge for the Pigtail Club
Jeane
matters. If you must touch on them, be at 3 p.m.
extremely serious, or preferably leave them alone altoAdult swimming instruction
gether. ¦
will be given Thursday eveCANCER (Jane 21-Jaly 22): Do not hurry delayed mat- nings, beginning Jan, 8, at 8
ters for the year end. Real estate deals are rot favored. p.m. The class is for all womLive one hour at a time and solve things as you come en at all levels of skills.
to them.
Thursday evening, at 7 p.m.,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ; Make a routine survey to catch Y members and their families
up and correct recent errors. Avoid travel, particularly in may swim for fun and recreathe late evening; Your premature New Year's resolutions tion. Children must be accomshould include one not t© over-indulge'.
panied by an adult. . . ' " "
VUM30 (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Last minute adjustments
¦Wednesday evenings at 7
do> not work as •well as earlier plans, let well enough alone. p.m., "fitness and fun " will be
"Your pairty will be a success in any case, if you are at offered, for women who want
ease and in sympathy with your guefcts.
to get in shape by playipg volLIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Stick with what is known leyball, badminton , exercising,
to work safely rather than experimenting. Personal matters and a plunge.
should be kept very simple so that you have full underBridge classes will be given
standing and agreement with the" few people you do really each Wednesday, beginning
want to see.
Jan. 7, for 10 weeks. The class
SCORPIO ( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Moderation is essential rims from 7:30 to 9 p.m., and
today aid tonight. You have the responsibility- for several is for couples and singles who
people besides yourself, so you should remain alert and have had the beginner's course.
ahead of the changing situation. .
"Small Fry? 'is a class for 4
SAGnTARPJJS(Nov. 2^Dec. 21): You are likely to run and 5 year old girls and boys,
late conflict of social engagements. Make sure as soon as with games, music, crafts, storyou can just what your promises are.
ies, and gym actvities. The
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Gear the decks without term starts Jan. 12, and runs
elating •anything new. Then take time out to nap or relax. for 19 weeks. Children attend
Celebrate quietly tonight.
on either Monday, Wednesday,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2ft-Feb. 18): Today's slow pace gives or Friday, from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
you a chance to perfect your plans for a charming small
"Pigtails" is a varied proparty instead of a large expensive foray Into the city night gram of crafts, games, folk
dancing, hikes, plunge, and othspots.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Keep your year-end cele- er activities for girls in first
brations moderate and with a well-selected group only. You through fourth grades. It meets
needn't Incur hazards; give thought to normal safety pre- each Saturday from 1:30 to 4
cautions. Travel is not encouraged tonight. A Happy New p.m. beginning Jan. 10.
Dancing lessons will be offerYear To All: Jeane Dixon.

OBSERVE 65 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs, Noah Weideman, residenta at the C & R Unit at (Community Memorial
Hospital, were honored by friends and relatives Monday on
the occasion of their 65th wddding anniversary. The couple
They
. were married Dec. 29, 1904, at Independence, Wis.
1
fanned near Homer, Minn., for many years before moving
to Winona. They have been at the C & R Unit since October.
The couple have four children , Mrs. Edwin (Dorothy)
PaszkieVicz and John, both of Winona; Mrs. Elsie Geissinger^ Hialeah, Fla., and Arthur, Neanna, Alaska. (Daily
News Photo) -

ed to girls and boys ages 5 to
12, and includes tap, ballet, and
acrobatics. Classes are on Saturday morning, with beginners
at 9 a.m. and advanced beginners at 9:45 a.m. First class is
Saturday.
-r ;
Classes in baton twirling will
be offered for girls age 5 and
older, with marching techniques
and acrobatics included. The
term will start Saturday with
beginners at 10:39 a:m. and intermediates and advanced at
31:15 a.m.
"Y-Wives'' meets each Thursday, beginning Jan. 8, with the
following courses. Registrants
may attend as many as they
can arrange. Nursery care is
provided at a nominal charge.
9 a.m. — exercise;
S a.m.^-fnterraediate bridge;
9 a.m. — knitting ;
9 a.m. — art;
9:30 a.m. — swimming, for
fun or instruction, w i t h preschool children welcome;
10:15 a.m. — a d v a n c e d
bridge;
10:15 a.m. — cooking ;
11:15 a.m. — general sewing;
11:15. a,m. — china painting;
1 p.m.—furniture refinishing;
i p.m. craft workshop, including rosemaling and Easter
crafts and
1:30 p.m. — badminton or volleyball.
The Y-Teen program includes
clubs for every grade in junior
and senior high: The seniors
are working on a project which
is a Coffee House, open to senior high students each Friday or
Saturday night when there is
no local basketball game. The
10-grade club Is initiating a
''Big Sister " program, the 9thgraders are planning a trip to
Chicago.
Newcomers Club is for all
newcomers to Winona , and
meets the first Tuesday evening of each month. The program includes a variety of activities and s m a l l interest
groups.
A "Theater Party " group attends theater productions and
concerts together , and gets together afterwards. Call the YV7
office for information on this
group. .
A new activity is being planned for the spring term, called
"Wee Folk Gym." Mothers will
attend the class with pre-school
children and will learn how to
exercise their babies to build
strong bodies with strength ,
flexibility co-ordination a n d
confidence. Call the YW office
if you are Interested.
' ¦¦

Lutheran churches
announce meetings
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ETTRICK . Wis. (Special) —
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
Women will meet at 1:30 p.m.
Monday. A skit, "Epiphany
Festival" will be presented . The
Bible study will be given by
Mrs. Merton Tisthammer and
devotions will be led by Mrs.
AKred Byom . Hostesses will b«
the Mmes . Stanley Holter, Donald Stuhr and Allan Rindahl.
South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church Women will meet at
1:30 p.m . Jan, 7. "I am a
Thank Offering Box," is the
title of a program to be presented by Mrs. Marvin Tranberg. The Bible study will be
led by Mrs . Maynard Swenson
and the Mmes. Martin Seversor
and Vernon Swenson will be
hostesses.
The various circles of French
Creek Luthera n Church Women
will rneot Jan. 8 with Claudia
circle, Mrs. Royco Poss, i:30
p.m.; Deborah circle, Mrfl.
Henry SoIberR, 2 p.m.; Leah
circle . Mrs. Irvin Hogdcn , 2
p.m.; Orpha circle , Mrs . Bennett. Evonson , 2 p.m.; Salome
circle , Mrs . Norvnl Anderson ,
II p.m., and Sara circle, Mrs.
Esther Helstad, B p.m.
French Crock Lulhnr League
will have a program Sunday on
druR uso and abuse presented
by Rodnc-y Nclficstuc n , at 7:30
p.m.

CELEBRATES'94 TEARS . . . Mrs. Louise LimekouJ,
Plainview, celebrated ler 94th birthday Christmas Eve at
the Elgin Nursing Home where she is a resident; Mrs.
Limekoul was born in Winona County Dec. 24, 1875, to a
family of 11 children. Still living are one brother, Arthur
Missell, Minneapou% and two sisters, Mrs. Will Anderson
and Mrs . Charles Krusmark, both of Plainview. She and
Limekoul farmed in Smlthfield for 22 years, then moved
to Plainview where they were engaged in; truck farming.

Dear Abby:

H
g rown up yet!

By ABIGAIL TAN BUEJEN
PEAK ABBY: My problem is a husband who loves to
tell everybody that he is "growing up with his children."
We have two sons, 10 and 12, and their father is well
known among the neighborhood kids as a "good sport.'' And
no wonder .' There is absolutely no discipulne around this
house. Anything goes. Nothing but fun and horseplay !
Our sons have becomd obnoxious, loudr
mouthed, know-it-alls who won't listen to
either one of us. .
What is the matter with a man who Is
blind to the fact that his sons do not need
another playmate— they need a FATHER!
THEIR MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: He hasn't grown
up himself yet . Furthermore1, in his
eagerness to win the approval of his
sons, he is depriving them of a father.
All children need a "hand" (someAbby
times a firm hand, a helping hand —
and . occasionally the back of one.) If your .husband , continues to cop out as a father, you will have to be the
strong one. Pity.
DEAR ABBY: After some of the disgraceful sights I've
seeft in miniskirts, I never thought I'd live to see the day
when I'd complain because skirts were too LONG. But here
lam. .
Abby, those MAXI coats! They are hideous, What are
the fashion designers trying to do to us women anyway?
Do we have to go from one Extreme to the other? Granted,
those short, short skirts way up to here were terrible on
most girls over 22. But now they're trying to shove these
Grandma Civil War styles down our throats. Please, pldase,
let's get some sort of a protest movement going. Or do
you like them?
HATES MAXI LOOK
DEAR HATES: I don't "like" them, but given a
choice between the mini and the* maxi , Pd take the
maxi. And the only "protest" that will ever be effective
is the one which affects the designers, whohgsalers, and
retailers in the pocketbook. If ' you don't like 'em, don't
buy 'em.
DEAR ABBY: Three years ago a "gay " guy wrote to
you asking if he should marry if he could satisfy both parties.
You advised him not to. Your advice was NOT taken, and
today he (and D are facing a situation identical to one I
ju st read in your column from "Troubled Out West. "
For six years this "gay" guy and I had a romance going.
(I am also "gay.") He decided that for "appearances" sake1
he should marry a young woman he knew as a friend. (He
believed, as many homosexuals do, that if he niarrted, all
suspicions of homosexuality would disappear. )
My friend's wife* had "suspected" the truth about him,
but of course he admitted nothing. They've been married for
three years, have one child and another on the way. Meanwhile his "gay " relationship with me" has never stopped.
We see each other at least twice a week.
It is a game of hide and seek, He is not "happy " with
his wife , but he feels "safer" married. He also feels a sense
of obligation now that he is a "family man , " I am not happy
without him and I won't stop seeing him,
I have the feeling his wife knows about us but she will
never give him up either .
I am writing only to say if a girl suspects a man Is
"gay," but marries him anyway, hoping to change him , she
is in for a big disappointment. Sign me
TROUBLED OUT EAST
DEAR ABBY: When a rudo person pushes ahead of me
at a checkout line, I say with surprise and softly, "Oh, my
dear , I am so sorry, I did not mean to push ahead of you."
It works like a charm. The offender quickly backs away
and suddenly becomes so very courteous.
If you print my letter, please use only my initials , and no
town , Otherwiso you might spoil my act .
M.C,H.
DEAR ABBY: That letter signed "UNDERPAID SITTER"
sure got to me, but I think my experience with a sitter
last wc*ck tops them all. Listen to this. A-friend of mine
recommended a high school girl to sit. I called her and she
asked me if we had a color TV. I told her wc had one so
she snid . "Good. I'll come"
Sho came and I told her Ihat tho older girl (I*) could
bathe heYsclf nnd put herself Lo bed, but the younger one
(six) might need a little help, so she should see Ihat. sho
brushed her teeth and got into bed hy R p.ni, Both children
had had their supper and the kitchen was spotless . .1Idft n
sandwich for the sitter nnd told her to help horse If to a
soft drink in the fridge.
When we came home at midnight , wo found tbe front
door wide opcm and every light in the house was on. Tho TV
was blaring so loudly wc heard it hnlf a Mock away ns
we approached our house. We found Ihe sitter sound aslcop
on tho sofa. When I went into the kitchen I found that sho
had made popcorn and fudge for herself and left the mess for
me to clean up. She had also opened two cans of crabment
and finished them off. She had drunk throe bottle s of soft
drink and had eaten nearly a quart of ice cream!
I checked on the children nnd foun d the little one curled
up in a corner of her room asleep with nil her clothes (and
SHOES) on!
When I paid her the 50 cents an hour we had agreed upon ,
she said , "Tho last lady I sat for gave mo a dollar tip. '''
HEARD EVERYTHING

MILLKII OPKN IIOUSK
LEWISTON , Minn. - Mr.
nnd Mrs, Rdwnrd Miller , lewiston , will be honored on the ir
251h anniversary with an open
house nt Ihe lewiston Recreation Club roomi Friday at
7 p. m. No formal invitniions
hnvo been sent .
OUVURINO OIMON IIOUSIO
What' s ynur problem? You'll feci hotter if ymi get
Mr. and Mrs, Wallace OoverIt
off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angplcs ,
inu, -121 W. King St., will ohCalif., 00069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, adfiorvd fheir 25th wedding annidressed envclopo .
versary Saturday cveirlnfi with
(til open liouso from I):.10 to 1
n.m. fit tho Rii filo .s Club. Chil- TRICK PICKUP AT SO
t rees on the morniii R of Jan, 10.
dren of (he couple will serve ns SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- All t rees should be nenr the
hosts and hostesses. No invita- cial) — Village employes will curb or ahoy. Members of the
tions have been sent.
pick up discarded Christmas Ncwhouae Norsemen will nsslst.
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Weapons costs
50 percent
overestimates

By JEW ADAMS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
cost of major weapons systems
is running nearly 50 per cent
ahead of original estimates and
no central agency is keeping
track of all arms development
information, a congressional
study team has been told by
Comptroller Gen. Robert P.
Keller.
„
The cost overrun investigation
by a joint House-Senate subcommittee chaired by Sen. William
Proxrnire, D-Wis., focused today on shipbuilding and the
Navy's estimate that the bill
could be up to $1.2 billion higher
than originally figured.
Gordon Rule, director of Navy
procurement control, was called
back before the subcommittee
on economy to spell out the contractor claims that have been
listed as a major part of the additional cost.
Navy officials, who estimate
an $800 million to $850 million
overrun plus an unspecified potential problem that could add
another $350 million, say a major problem comes front claims
being filed by shipbuilders
against the government for
changes ordered by >"he Navy on
125 ships during the past 13
years.
K e l l e r told the subcommittee Monday that , the estimated cost of 38 majo r weapons
systems is $62.9 billion, although
initial estimates placed the cost
at $42 billion.
Ha added : "As far as we
know, Information is not available centrally as to the total
number of systems being acquired or their cost."
Proxrnire said an increase in
estimates for the Navy's Deep
Submerging Rescue V e h i c 1e
from $35 million for 12 to $463
million for six is fantastic. He
said the Navy should only need
one or two. There have only
been two deepsea submarine
emergencies in 40 years, he
laid.
Keller's staff blamed the
overrun largely on failure to
foresee development problems
and said the Navy is considering cutting the program to two
of tlie submarine-like d i v i n g
craft at a cost of $250 million.
Atty. Gen. John N Mitchell
had been scheduled to testif y today on whether a cost analyst
had been intimidated by the Air
Force before disclosing a $2 billion overrun in the C5A supercargo plane to Prosmire's subcommittee
' ;But Mitchell cancelled the appearance on grounds the Justice
Department Investigation requested by Proxrnire has not
been completed.
Tie cost analyst, A, E. Fitzgerald, has since lost his job in
what the Air Force called an
economy move. Proxrnire said
Mitchell's appeara nce will be
rescheduled but it will come too
late to help Fitzgerald who
leaves the Air Force post Jan.
6.
¦

Council appoints four Flood control Hearing set for
conference rezoning plan
to boards, commissions is scheduled

Four new members of various
city boards and commissions
were appointed and confirmed
Monday night by the City
Council.
Named to the Merit Board
¦'.
was loyel He- ¦
¦
¦
"
'
"'
seek, 355 Oak { ' ." ¦ ¦ ' ¦"
St., w h o reCltV
places Darrell

COUNCILMAN Earl Laufenburger was appointed to the
Port Authority board. Councilwho has resigned. Hoseck is vice presi- man Laufenburger, a second
dent of First National Bank of termer on the council, will fill
the vacancy created by the resWinona, He is a native of Can- ignation
of Eugene j . Frank
by, Minn,, and was county agricultural agent for Dodge
County from 1954 until 19B1
when he joined the Winona
bank's staff.

yf ejHCouncil

HOSECK IS A member of the
Lions Club, YMCA, Chamber of
Commerce agriculture committee, Is chairman of the Winona
County Businessmen 's agriculture committee, and chairman
of the board of Farmers ComHoseck
munity Park. He and his wife
have one son, 21, and two
daughters, 18 and 13.
Dr. George Joyce, 369 W. Wabasha St., was named to the
Housing Code Board of Appeals
as an alternate member. He
will replace Mrs. Lillian Sula
who has been made a regular
board member.
A practicing dentist here
s}nce I960, Dr. Joyce has been
chairman of the Ambassadors
and a member of public affairs Laufenburger

. MINNEAPOLIS WV - Delegates at the Young Socialist Alliance convention planned workshops , and election of: officers
today at the conclusion of their
four-day meeting.in Jfi nheapo¦
¦
lis. ' ¦

¦ ,: . - .

.:

The workshops, open to the
press and public, were to deal
with the women's liberation
movement, the development of
YSA groups in high schools ,
black and third-world struggles
and international revolution.
The YSA canceled a march
and rally Monday that had been
advertised as one of the highlights of its four-day convention .
The unexpected move came

jy ^^l^

Appointment

*Eflrl CHEER'S
jJnjf/ BARBER
(Fcrnurly A ivieritnj)

BOB CHEER

176 CENTER

NOW OPEN TUES. — FRI., IHI JilO
iAT., HIM - CLOIBP MOM DAY*

Mm. Pendleton

only an hour before the march the membership.
was to have begun.
"We have a reputation for defending_ our comrades," Smith
Bill Martin, publicity director said. '"We must mount a vigorfor the YSA, said the events had ous attack on pur opponents and
been canceled "because of an the capitalist cops."
urgent conference to discuss ter- Smith announced formation of
rorist attacks on YSA mem- a Committee for Defense
bers."
against Terrorist Attacks, headAt that conference, several ed by Dr. Sean Shesgreen, an
YSA leaders told some 800 dele- English professor at Northern
gates that members of their Illinois University in DeKalb.
group were attacked Dec. 6 in Smith said violent response to
DeKalb, 111., and Nov. 1 in Chi- provocation
¦¦ would not be approcago.
priate. '.;
Lee Smith , a member ot the
editorial board of Young Social- Laura Miller, a student at
ist magazine, said the attacks NIU , told the convention she
required decisive action from and other YSA members were
attacked Dy about 10 members
of the Legion of Decency, a professed grdup of conservatives
opposed to student radicals and
Black Panthers, She said several persons were beaten and
clubbed.
Questioned following the conference, Martin agreed that the
"Children belong to the entire subject discussed did not seem
urgent, but insisted that it could
community," he said.
In school there are no grades not have been fitted in any other day.
and no competition to see who "We have a very limited
comes out best, he said . "The amount of time to discuss all
children help each other and do the things we think are importnot push ahead. To push ahead ant ," Martin said. "We had td
eliminate something. We had to
is one of the vilest things in the establish some priorities."
value system of the kibbutz."
The cancellation of the rally
This type of rearing, Bettel- and march, which were planned
heim said, has produced youths to commemorate the Minneapowho do not drop out of school, lis truckers' strike of 1934, made
use drugs, become sexually it appear likely the YSA would
promiscous or homosexual , or conclude its convention Tuesday
without incident.
commit vandalism.
The University of Minnesota
From early in life the chil- had been criticized by some citdren start making a contribu- izens' and veterans* groups for
tion to the communal life of the allowing the revolutionary, antifarm , because they have their war group to hold its conven.
own assigned tasks and meet tion on campus.
and make democratic decisions.
They also do a great deal for University President Malcolm
each other without being told, Moos said, however, that the
Bettelheim said. For example, YSA was noted for its "finanthe youn ger children are toilet cial and behavioral responsibility."
trained by older children .
was held in
On his visits to these farms , The convention since
classes
virtual isolation,
Bettelheim said, he never once were
dismissed for the Christsaw an instance of physical mas holiday. Except for scatfighting.
tered incidents in which spectaTho children have no posses- tors were asked to leave some
sions to fight over, since every- of the convention 's closed meetthing is shared , and there arc ings, mtfst of the group's activino social distinctions , he pointed ty was quiet and orderly.
out.
The YSA claims a nationwide
There Is no bullying among membership of more than 5,000
the children— "they are com- and advocates the replacement
rades, not competitors."
of the capitalist system in this
Nearly all of the kibbutzim country with socialism. More
children "grow into hard-work- than l.,O0O delegates were exing, self respecting, well-satis- pected at the convention , but
fied solid citizens of their com- many were delayed by bad weather In tho East,
munities ," Bettelheim said.

Psychologist finds
communal farmsgreat

Announce air
merge r plans
will proceed

/yhj

Dr. Joyce

several months ago.
Mayor Norman E. Indall told
the council that the appointment will meet the statutory
requirements that at least two
councOmen must serve on the
Port Authority board. Councilman Dan Bambenek, also a
member, will leave the council,
having been defeated in his bid
for reelection by Jerry Borzyskowski. Bambenek will remain
on the authority board as a lay
member. The board has seven
membws at full strength.
Laufenburger, councilman for
the city 's 1st Ward , is a building contractor. He is a World
War II veteran , member of MeKinley Methodist Church, Masonic Bodge, Scottish Rite, Osman SJhrine Temple, Veterans
of Foreign Wars and Carpenters Uii'ion Local No, 307. He,
his wife, one son and two
daughters live at 1500 W. Howard St.
Mrs. John Pendleton, 161 W.
Wabasha, was appointed an alternate member of the City
Planning Commission. She is
a Winona native and is a former member of the Winona Public Library staff. She and her
husband, were married in Virginia in 1945 and have lived
in Winona for the past 20 years.
She is a member of the League
of Women Voters. They have
two sons, 14 and 13. Her husband . is a member of the Winona Senior High School industrial arts faculty.

Young Socialist AI Iia nee
plans, to elect officers

By C. G. McDAMEL
Ap Science Writer
BOSTON (AP) - Children
who don't fight, babies who
don't wail, teen-agers who don't
cause problems?
That's what you find on the
communal farms in Israel , says
a University of Chicago psychologist, Dr. Bruno Bettelheun.
He told the American Association for the Advancement of Science about the unusual children
at its annual meeting Monday.
On the communal farms, or
kibbutzim , child rearing is a
communal activity. Parents
place newborn children in the
children's quarters on the iarm,
MIAMI (AP) — Storer Broad- where they live until 18 years
casting Co. announced Monday old.
it will proceed promptly with
merger of its 96 per cent subsi- The parents and children visit
diary, Northeast Airlines, and with each other two hours a
Northwest Airlines, headquarter- day. Children of both sexes
sleep in the same room and
ed in the Twin Cities,
The company announced this shower together until they are
after receiving a copy of a deci- 14 on some farms, 18 on others,
sion by U.S. District Court in Yet, Dr. Bettelheim said ,
New York denying a prelimi- there is no sexual promiscuity
nary Injunction against the on the farms, inhabited by
merger. The injunction had about 100,000 Israelis,
The farms have no more than
been sought by a group identifying itself as representing minor- a few hundred members each
ity stockholders of Northeast. and all decisions are made by a
Storer officials said first busi- general assembly of all memness will be completion of nego- bers. Men and women share
tiation with Northwest on t h e equally in (he work of the
agreement of merger between farms,
Ordinary social evils are rootNortheast and Northwest and
n related agreement between ed in selfishness, Bettelheim
Northwest and Storer. B o a r d said , and on these communal
meetings to act on Ihe matter farms there is nothing to be
are planned for Jan , fi and 10. selfish about—not even parents
Civil Aeronautics Board con- —since there is no private propsideration is expected to take erty.
several months. Meetings of
Northeast and Northwest stock
holders for approvnl of the
transaction would not he hold
until midsummer.
ACQUISITION
VANCOUVER , B.C. (AP) Chemicals Ltd., a manufacturer
of wood filling compounds, has
been acquired by II.B. Fuller
Co. of St. Paul , Minn., Fuller
President Elmer Anderson said
Monday.

and municipal affairs committees and bo>ard of directors of
the chamber of commerce. He
is a member of St. Mary's Catholic Church, YMCA, Kiwanis
Club and the American Dental Association. He and his wife,
the former Carol Keller, have
one son and four daughters.

A meeting of the Minnesota
congressional delegation, representatives of the legislature,; the
state executive department and
Wisconsin officials will be held
in Washington, D.C., late next
month to discuss flood control,
Mayor Norman E. Indall told
the City Council Monday night,
Mayor Indall called it "the
first real breakthrough" In the
developing effort for an area
flood control plan.
The meeting will be called by
4th District Cong. Joseph Karth ,
St. Paul. It will explore such
matters as control structures oh
the Minnesota and Blue Earth
rivers and the effect of wild
rivers legislation on the flood
potential df the St. Croix River. Federal funds for planning
and construction will be urged.
Mayor Indall said the forthcoming conference was announced Monday at a meeting
of the Upper Mississippi Waterways ¦ ' Association at Minneajo-

Hs.

¦ •

-:

White House. But he said he had
none in mind.
Congress delayed passage of
Iho health-education appropriation at the end of tho first session after Nixon made an 11th
hour objection to its cost.
"There is nn argument over
whore to put the priorities In
our federal budget , but this certainl y is one area where we can
not afford to be stingy," said
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson , DWash., a leading advocate of the
increased health and education
spending.
The priorit y argument is certain to be sounded again and
again as the 9lst Congress authorizes and appropriates money—particularly for the Pentagon.
President Nixon already has
said the next defense budget

will represent the smallest percentage of over-all fed eral
spending proposals since "World
War It
But thatis not likely to satisfy
many congressional Democrats.
Meanwhile , strategists on the
Democratic National Committee
are urging
their
party 's
congressional figures to step up
criticism of the administration
performance on inflation , crime
and national priorities.
"The next three months will
be critical for Democratic elected officials to answer the President's -attacks and hold Republicans responsible for his ineffectual huindling of these problems," said a memo prepared
by the Democrats ' campaign
and research directors , Mark
Shields and Peter D. Hart ,
The disagreement over how

venture farther afield than necessary until a new city land
use plan is drawn and adopted.
This, said Fry, will require a
year or more of studies and
hearings both by the commission and by the council.
On a motion by Councilman
Howard Hoveland, the council
set Feb. 2 as the hearing date.
Meanwhile the planning commission will have time to examine the matter and to hold
its own hearing on the expanded area, according to Charles
DillerurJ; city director of planning.

WSC campus
street speed
set af 30 mph

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. .». One death, 47 arrests, a power
failure, a canceled act and a fi«
nancial loss in the six-figur*
class: That "was the final tally
for the Miami-Hollywood rock
festival which ended at mid-,
night Monday.
Allan Wayne Ollis, 20, of Sumter, S.C., died of a fractured
skull when he plunged from
atop a darkened spotlight tower
early Monday.
Broward County Sheriff Ed
Stack said his men arrested 47
persons during the three-day
concert, Most of those jailed
were charged with possession or
sale of an illegal drug,; .
A three-hour power failure :
Monday forced an emergency ,
call for a generating diesel to
supply juice for the amplified . '
guitars and ether instruments.
Trumpet player High Masacala was scheduled to appear Sunday night but never showed up.
Norman Johnson, festival
promoter and owner of the Miami-Hollywotfd speedway, declined to disclose the amount of
his loss, but before the festival .
opened Johnson said he would
have an expense budget of approximately $700,000.
The highest official attendance record was 15,000 persons
—at $2o a ticket.

of HighSent back for a second loot A state Department
confirming
30 miles
ways
letter
by the commission was a petition by Henry Scherdin, opera- an hour as a safe speed on
tor of the A&W Drive-in at Sar- streets serving Winona State
nia Street and Mankato Ave- College was placed on file Monnue. His petition for changing day night by the City Council.
zoning on an adjacent parcel to An engineering and traffic
his west from R-l to* B-l (neigh- investigation was conducted for
borhood business) had been streets in the campus area, the
approved by the commission. letter reported, and retention
The parcel lies between the of 30-mile limits was supported.
drive-in and a gas station , also The city therefore is authorizlocated in an R-l zone and thus ed to maintain speed limit signs
nonconforming.
in accordance with state criCouncilman Barry Nelson teria.
said the petition only accom- The studiej were requested
plishes part of the necessary by the council's college relajob. He proposed that the com- tions committee. Copies of the
¦
MILWAUKEE «) ¦ —. Demo- mission be asked to include the department letter will be supcratic state legislators sponsor' gas station property (Bunke 's plied to officials of Phelps Eleed a hearing Monday concern- Apco) since this would permit mentary School and the col- LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Officers, of Lewiston voluning the Republican' • "- controlled structures there to be rebuilt lege.
legislature's 1969 record on when necessary. Since the sta- Studies covered campus seg- teer fire department have heen
taxes and welfare, and made it tion is a nonconforming use, it ments of Johnson, Washington, elected for 1970.
Re-elected were Roy Schultz,
clear they didn't care to hear cannot be remodeled or extend- Winona, Huff, Mark, Howard, chief,
and Carl (Bud) Brackett,
ed under the city code.
from the GOP.
King and Sanborn streets.
assistant chief.
Nelson
proposed
that
the
enA noisy dispute broke out be- tire
Harold (Bud ) Yackel was
of land along this portween Democrats and Repub- tion strip
chosen treasurer and Bruce
of Sarnia Street be made
Lake City snowfall
lican Rep. J. James Sensen- B-t since it clearly
secretary.
Cliff
Vo&mann,
brenner of suburban Shore- to be a residential is unlikely
Pierce
is
captain
of
Truck
No.
area.
(Special)
He
LAKE CITY, Minn.
t
wood when he attempted to said
the classification change — An eight-inch snowfall Satur- 1; the Rev. Richard Stenzel,
read from a six-page state- should apply only to a strip and
day night caused cancellation of Truck No. 2; Harold Wadewitz,
ment.
not to the northerly portions of services Sunday at St, John's Truck No. 3, and Ed Volkman,
The hearing chairman, Eep. lots which are very deep at this Church, Frontenac; Immanuel the fourth tru ck. Tom Conway
William A. Johnson, eventually point.
Lutheran , West. Florence; St. and Sid Hill were named asturned to citizens in the audi- The planning commission Peter 's Lutheran, Bolvidere, sistants, and Dennis Engrav is
ence and said: "Now you peo- obviously was mindful of May- and Immanuel Lutheran , Hay foreman.
ple can understand what goes or Norman E. IndalPs request Creek. :
on the Assembly floor in de- for a moratorium on zone
St. John's and Bethany Lu- Newsprint from Canada's
bate of a bill."
changes, observed City Manag- theran churches, Lake City, pulp-and-paper mills supplies
Sensenbrenner's s t a t e - er Carroll J. Fry. He said the held services but attendance more than half the wdrld's
ment was critical of the Demo- commission does not wish to was small.
needs.
crats ' role in the 1969 session,
which concluded with sales
taxes having been increased and
with state aid to county welfare agencies having been reduced.
Rep. Paul E. Sicula, a Milwaukee Democrat, interrupted
the Republican, who had Insistted he was speaking as a private citizen rather than as a
political foe.
. "I don't think we want to
hear a political speech," Sicula said.
Shouting eventually broke put
before Johnson restored calm.
Many of the citizens at the
hearing complained about the
tax increases and welfare cutbacks.
A spokesman for the league
¦M
rm ¦
11
1 ¦M@EiM \C> j f imm.mtz
of Women Voters said welfare
ls&>.
'
J0K£a£
"do
not
provide
basic
budgets
necessities of life," and urged
legislators to "somehow go
above petty differences.
¦
He said members were alerted to the possibility of spring
flooding next year if snow ac?
cumulations continue to build
across the headwaters region.

Democrats in
Wisconsin
pick on GOP

Lewiston firemen
elect officers

A FIDELITY SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE GIVES YOU
A BIGGER SLICE OF
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Turkeys not smart,
so many eggs broken
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— Turkeys lay their eggs standing up. Chickens, who are
smarter, squat.
The result; 20 to 30 per cent of
eggs laid in a given turkey flock
are crackled or badly damaged
by the fall. Chickens don't have
that problem.
Michigan State University
po'ultry experts have designed a
shock-absorbing rubber "carpet" to reduce the egg casualties and improve the turkey
birth rate.
"Tlie average drop is about 10
inches ," Richard I, Divclbiss,
MSU's agricultural research editor snid Monday. "There's a
tremendous loss of money In
cracked turkey eggs every
vear. '

Nixon , Congress near collision

By WALTER B. MICA RS
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon and the Democratic
Congress are heading into a
campaign year on a collision
course, with a confrontation on
a leftover appropriation atop
the agenda for the new session.
"The issue is really going to
come to a head right at the
start," a Senate Democratic
aide said of a $19.7 billion appropriation bill thnt would
sharply increase outlays for education and for health programs. Nixon has threatened to
veto it.
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott said as Congress adjourned last week until .Ian, 10
lie hoped a way would be discovered to a settlement acceptable to both Congress and the

City Council members set a
public hearing date for one rezonin g proposal and handed another proposal back to the City
Planning Commission for review in votes taken Mtfnday
night.
A hearing will be held Jan. 19
on the petition of the College
of St. Teresa for rezoning laid
at the Broadway - Junction
Street intersection. The parcel,
containing 67,- - . ' . . . " ¦ ¦
_
500 s q u a r e j
feet, is the
QlY
potential site
of a n e w
Ctume'i.
b a n k being 122_£!L
organized by
a group of city investors. A petition for the bank's charter
currently is under study by the
state banking department.
THE LAND NOW is In an K-l
(one-family dwelling ) zone. The
petition asks its change to B-2
(central business) zoning. The
change was recommended Dec.
18 by the planning commission
after a public hearing held Dec.

Rock festival:
one death,
47 arrests

much n nd where to Bpcnd
blends into political debate over
inflation and the blame for rising prices.
As always, the most i nviting
target for those who want to
rearrange Ihe budget will be the
blggcstr^defcnse spending,
Senate Democratic Leader
Nike Mansfield has said repeatedly the marathon 1069 debate
over the Safeguard antlballUtlc
missile system was only a preview of tho kind of scrutiny defense programs will face in future sessions,
He characterized the current
Senate as tho first to Insist that
"in the making of claims on the
people's tax resources by any
administration , human values
must be given their just consideration along with mili tnry demands ."
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The war today - part 2

Security of peasant in ham^

By PETER ARNETT
and HORST FAAS
Associated Press Writers
SAIGON (AP) — The promise
of lasting safety for the Vietnamese peasant and the assurance that the Viet Cong will not
return to dominate his life are
overriding aims of all allied ef-.
forts in Vietnam today.
The defeat of the Viet Cong
and the North Vietnamese army
seem no longer paramount.
Safety in the hamlets and fields,
and the promise to maintain it,
have-swung whole Vietnamese
populations away from Viet
Cong influence and brought a
semblance of normal life to mil-

lions.
It is taking a twofold military
effort to keep the promise. On
the one hand the allied forces
are driving the Viet Cong from
population centers into remote
jungles, mountains and across
the borders; with the other hand
they are. keeping them there,
American commanders say
they would dp everything that it
takes, including fighting big battles, to prevent a comeback.
A survey by these reporters
shows that in only a fifth of the
45 provinces do large, mobile
Viet Cong forces remain among
the population.
The Viet Cong guerrilla units

that once constituted the backbone of the insurgency are no
longer in fighting shape. Most
still exist but are under
strength; to avoid destruction
they have left their home villages to live in the swamps and
jungles.
The Viet Cong's military
weakness in the villages came
as a surprise to the Americans
and Vietnamese who spearheaded the move back into the countryside.; . .
In many areas it is believed
tie enemy made a major miscalculation.

November . They underestimated our promise to the people to
stay," says an American official
in the delta. "They assessed our
program wrongly. They thought
it would just collapse and fizzle
out like all other pacification
programs.
"Earlier this year Viet Cong
strategy was just to clobber
American units and kick them
around and cause as many
American casualties as possible. Then belatedly they had to
recognize they could not get
back into their places—we had
moved in." .

North of Hue in Phong Dien
"They dropped the ball last district Lt. Col. William A.

Steinberg, from King of Prussia, Pa., had his battalion join
the local militia to roui guerrillas and the political under' ;
ground *
"This is the biggest pressure
the Viet Cong here have ever
been under," he says.
"I demand at least one ambush a night from each of our
squads, We try to trap him at
daytime when he mingles with
the people in the fields and villages, when he is trying to buy
rice, to deliver a message, mine
a road or just visit his family."

By the best available estimates there are 80,000 armed
guerrillas and just as many
meriibers of the secret government. The guerrillas are being
killed over and over again.
There are far more dead than
alive.
But only one in five of the
known active supporters and secret organizers has been eliminated. "We have not crippled
the Viet Cong infrastructure by
protest , in the "United States has any means," commented a senassumed a magnitude and inten- ior American in Saigon.
sity thus far unknown, sapping While down in their effectivethe strength of the aggressors ness now, the guerrillas and the
and worsening their political es- secret organizers have much to
trangement. "
sustain them.
There seems on the contrary Even if his family lives in a
to be more and more of a "wait government village and is hapand see" attitude in many world py there, as 30 Viet Cong famicapitals. Secretary of State Wil- lies do in the Ben Loc coffee
liam P. Rogers said last week plantation village northeast of
this attitude represented a "dra- Saigon, in the end the guerrilmatic change''i n 1969:
la can count on " them, count on
The world also is watching the his mother sneaking Mm some
talks in Paris, where Hanoi re- rice, and his wife giving him
jects each American proposal shelter and hiding him for a few
as a "trick" and refuses to days ; of rest; ¦
budge from basic all-or-nothing the presence of the North
demands for immediate and to- Vietnamese nearby encourages
tal U .S. withdrawal as the the Viet Cong, and they expeci
prime requisite for peace.
their brothers from the North to
In the United States, at least aid with replacements and
as of now, some of the heat weapons. The North Vietnamese
seems to have gone out of the
about final victory; The
protest movement. This could talk
believe this, however
be a result of the methodical guerrillas it may seem on the
incredulous
look the administration has given its program of withdrawal, local scene.
The hard-core guerrillas nevplus the lessened number of er surrender.
U.S. casualties.
that
Another development which The Robin Hood myth Cong
Viet
could embarrass Hanoi is the once surrounded theFive
years
prisoner of war issue. Wives has been exploded,
and children have gone to Paris ago many people looked upon
to petition simply for word the Viet Cong as an organization
whether their men are living or that could make everything posdead. These p ilgrimages, require sible with superior skills, discithe North Vietnamese to pro- pline and dedication. The Viet
duce some verbal contortions Cong were omnipresent ; it was
and to declare the 1949 Geneva impossible to escape their influConvention on war prisoners is ence.
"We used to admire these
irrelevant to the situation.
The prisoners can pose a di- guys but how they botch everylemma for Hanoi. To ignore the thing," says an American in the
pleas for information would be field. "They plant a mine and
to belie repeated Hanoi claims blow themselves up. Basically
that "our government arid peo- they are amateurs now."
ple have always treated them The weapon the Viet Cong still
humanely.'* To unbend might wield efficiently is terror. A.
suggest a weakening of its posi- hamlet chief sleeping at home is
tion that the prisoner question still the highest indicator of succan be approached only in the cessful pacification. This year
context of a total American 4,500 people have been killed by
withdrawal from Vietnam.
Viet Cong terrorists and assassins; five times as many were
kidnaped and maimed.
The real weapon of the future
for the Viet Cong could be the
complacency that may set in
Pvt. Richard A. Vogel, criti- with quietude, as it has so many
cally injured in a car accident times before. Now Saigon's
Nov. 2 near Ft. Gordon , Ga., forces have a momentum. As
has been removed from the ser- long as Americans go along on
ious list and will be transferred five^man ambush patrols, and
to Ft. Snelling Hospital in Min- stay awake at night in the
neapolis within two months , his watchtdwers, the Vietnamese
father, William C Vogel, 379 tend to match the effort. When
the Americans go home, when
E. 5th St., said Monday.
Pvt. Vogel 's father reported the patrols and ambushes behaving received a telegram come boring routine, any lack of
from the base commander at enthusiasm may mean the
Ft. Gordon, informing him that difference between success and
his son was much improved and failure.
w o u l d be transferred to Ft. The underground in many
hamlets and districts likely
Snelling soon.
Pvt, vogel was critically in- waits for the new day.
jured Nov. 2 when struck by In areas where the population
two cars and dragged while has trust in the district and
walking along a highway be- province chiefs, and truly between Augusta , Ga., and Ft. lieves in the promise of a secure
Gordon . He suffered head in- future , it is possible to take on
juries and multiple fractures. tho underground.

Nixon Vietnam policy creating
propaganda problemsfor Hanoi

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
There are indications that the
Nixon administration's over-all
Vietnam policy is creating propaganda problems for North
Vietnam.
North Vietnamese statements
these days suggest that Hanoi is
puzzled and annoyed by what it
may be reading as a deliberately low-key Washington approach
to Vietnam, coupled with a

methodical effort to lessen the combat troops be withdrawn,
the South Vietnamese may be
American fighting role.
strong enough to hold their own
For Hanoi, propaganda Is of ¦with only logistical support.
critical importance at this Thus the Hanoi aim seems to
stage. Time is important. The he to use all propaganda means
United States probably is going possible td support sentiment
to continue a measured troop for pulling the Americans out
withdrawal if only to assuage long before that.
American opinion. But the long- Hanoi broadcasts last week
er it takes to withdraw the claimed that opposition to the
troops, the stronger the South Nixon policy from the ' 'world's
Vietnamese army jean become. people^ was increasing. It conBy 1971, even should all U.S. tended that "mounting antiwar

Bird census
turns up 47
species in area

London sw/hg?
Listen to f/7/s/

The setting of two more records resulted from the ninth
annual bird census taken Sunday in the W i n o n a area by
members of the Hiawatha Vsiley Bird Club of Winona. The
count is made every year,
throughout the "U.S. and Canada to determine variations in
numbers withhr»species, range
and time of migration and other
ornithological data;
"We spotted 47 species this
year and that's two more than
last year's record ," said William Drazkowski, president of the
local bird club.
"But more important is the
fact that we added three more
names to our winter life list,
the bluebird, western meadow
lark and scaup. All three were
here long after they are normally far south of Winona, but
all were seen by expert birders, the bluebirds in two areas,
so there can be no question of
authenticity."
The winter life list is the inventory of all species observed
during the nine years' censustaking days.
It now numbers 75 according
to the club's census chief , Francis Voclker.
More than thirty robins were
tallied according to the preliminary fiinires turned in at the
bird club's report meeting following the day 's survey.

Ginsberg trying
to force Miami on
poetry reading
MIAMI (AP ) - Poet Allan
Ginsberg has filed a federal
court iuit seeking to force city
officials to let him reschedule a
poetry reading at Marine Stadium , admitting all comers
free.
A Ginsberg reading Dec. 22
was halted when the stadium
manager, Manny Costa, objected to a number of four-letter
words and drowned tfut the recitation with loud music on the
public address system.
The poet' s suit Monday also
asked $10,000 damages from
Costa.

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
LONDON (AP) — Does London swing? Really swing.
Ever since BOAC, the stateowned airline, had to scuttle its
swinging singles flights because
of a frightful flap in Parliament,
the tourist guides and bobbies
on the beat have been understandably evasive of the question.. ;

learn there is more here than
meets the eye.
The chaps in the bowler hats,
so the theater managers say, often Outnumber the hippies on
queues outside "Pajama Tops,"
"Hair " and the "X" films, the
gamey ones where nothing is
left to the imagination except
the dialogue
¦ , which is in Swedish - ' . - .. ' ¦' ¦
London swing?

"London swing? Come off It.
Why you can't get a meal in this
town after midnight ... It's
duller than Aberdeen," ventured Moira McKenna , from Aberdeen, who does the bossa
nova, nude, while accompanying herself with twin bull whips
at Soho's Nell Gwynne Club.
The silver haired gentleman
dozing beneath his copy of the
Times in one of the high ceilinged windows of an exclusive
Pall Mall Club had the contrary
opinion.
''Jolly right, it swings. You'd
blow yo j r mind at some of the
carrying on ardund here: pot ,
mate swapping, group-ins—the
lot. Some of the chaps can hardly wait till midnight to nip over
to the chemists' for the next
day's fix. On the National
Health, you know."
Even the visible evidence Is
conflicting,
See the King 's Road in Campy
Chelsea at high noon any Saturday. The dolly birds in their micro-minis or kinky crocheted
slacks sauntering forth arm in
arm with the long haired lads in
the owlish spectacles, long Edwardian frock coats and Al Capone fedoras.
For anothcr .view, see the barristers (or are they solicitors?)
alighting from the underground
at Temple Bar in their bowler
hats , furled brollies and striped
pants. Or pop along to Kensington Park and see the nannies
pushing their prams in sturdy
tweeds and sensible shoes.

The architecture is grey and
depressing; the weather frequently frightful : fog , rains,
bone rattling chills; Queues
form for buses and movies. The
great London pubs, those last
bastions of communaL boiihp-;
mte, suffer under the 11 p.m.
tyranny of "time, gentlemen,"
with certain occupational exceptions. One can get a drink, late
at night, in Convent Garden
dressed as a truck driver, or,
early Ln the morning, in Smithfield Market. In the land of
Twiggy and the Beatles and the
maxi-noini, ballroom dancing is
still a most popular pastime.
But the ads and the placards
in the underground promise
''pregnancy testing." ''His and
hers matching undies." "Unisex barber shop and beauty parlor."
London swing?
The morning tabloids recently
interviewed a bevy of British
actresses who professed to have
no qualms about performing the
sex act on stage "if it validly
fitted in with the plot," and the
BBC trying to mod up its staid
old image, is about to launch a
series df sex education programs for 9-year-olds.
London swing?

As Samuel Johnson , that mod
old Londoner , said just before
the Cheshire Cheese shut down
for the night under the licensing
laws , -whoever is tired of Londcfrj
is tired of life ,
m
An ostrich has two toes on
Reassuring wot? Then you each foot.

Sex education, BBC style

LONDON (AP) _ When you "And that's where babies
Nearly naif of Curacao 's are eight or nine you begin to come from. "
130,000 inhabitants live in WilA thousand school children of
lemstad , Hie capital city of the question the mystery of life .
"Where do babies come eight nnd nine heard and saw
173-square-mile West Indies isthis story in previews of new
land.
from?" you ask.
sex education programs proThen , one day In seliool , a duced by the British Broadcastvoico says : "AH the people in ing Corp. and scheduled for genthe world were made In the way eral broadcasting later.
we've told you today, by n man
The stork has been shot down,
and a woman together. All the Is this good?
people ln tho world grew first
inside their mothers * wombs Dr, Louise Eickhoff , child
psychiatrist nt Selly Oak Hospiand then were born.
tal In Birmingham , says: "I
have cases to show that childre n
who have been taught by pnrcnts without norm broko down
as a result of seeing the film
'Birth of a Bnby ' and television
programs ."
Dr. Robert Kind , who tenches
sex in Leicestershire schools,
says; "I personally know of no
case where a child has been
AVAILABLE FROM
sent off the ra lis by sex Instruction. Ignorance causes antfiety
as well ns a good many illegltirr
Winona County
y» mnto Iccn-nge births, It is the
root of ninny adult sex prob\
Abstract
Co.,
"jfC lems.*'
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Much of die opposition to the
proRi'sims centers on tho credo
that sex instruction is n parental responsibility. Proponents
arguo that parents have failed
their job, loading to maladjust-

ed generations.
BBC Is putting Great Britain
alongside Sweden in primary
school sex education and ahead
of the United States, where television sex Instruction in some
areas has called forth protest
and threats of picketing and
court injunctions,
Msgr . Francis Thompson, Roman Catholic bishop of Motherwell, banned the films in his
diocese , Msgr. John A. Murphy,
archbishop of Cardiff , Wales,
said: "That there are somo immature or careless parents wa
all agree but have all the. good
parents to suffer trespass because of them?"

Th« government nssurcd Parliament that parental permission will be sought so thnt no
child will be forced to see the
programs.
A BBC spokesman snid 95 per
cent of tho parents who snw the
previews approved. A spokesman for the School Broadcasting Council , n BBC nffllinte ,
said "initial reaction from parents, teachers and nearly 1,000
children at previews produced
only n small number of objections ."
The
children
themselves
talked free))', parent and teach-

er reports gathered by the council showed.

"Teacher, " nsked one towheaded youngster after some
thought , "how was the first
baby born?"
A little girl asked her faflier
over breakfast: "Daddy, you
don't have babies until you're
married , do you?" Her father
ngreed. She pondered. "Daddy," sho asked , "tell me, how
does your stomach know you're
married?"
The earlier arrival of puberty,
affecting girls particularly, was
a key factor in the decision of
the School Broadcasting Council
to recommend that BBC do its
series.
The films take two forms—radiovlslon nnd television. In the
former , BBC radio broadcasts
tho words while color films are
sent to schools on request . This
service will be available in January.
The television productions arc
divided into three segments to
bo shown on BBC next June.
Television producer Clnre
Chovill has filmed nn uctual
birth from the doctor's side,
Certain technical words for
body parts are used in the text
but not such words ns husband ,
wiio, love and marriage.

Secret blacklists name tbe
hunted. Some of the most-wanted people are named on posters.
Americans in the field report
the people are slow in accepting
the idea that there is now an
all-out effort, possibly the last
one undertaken by the Americans in Vietnam.
Official surveys taken in some
healthy delta provinces show
that toe peasants feel the new
climate of safety but keep asking "When are the Viet Cong
coming back?"
While many people in the
provinces are making a giant
effort to revive their country the
three million inhabitants of Saigon go their own way. The man
in the street shows casual indifference. There is really only
one question: Will Saigon be attacked again'?

those given by the American
general commanding the city's
environs, that the war around
Saigon is pretty much over! But
the Saigon people seem little interested in helping bring about
a similar situation elsewhere.
There was a howl when the
Saigon government imposed
austerity taxes on basic commodities like gasoline and motorbikes to get money to help rebuild the nation. The present
government, like the administrations before it, tends to appease the moods of Saigon, because it is the political base for
the whole war effort.
The armed forces that are the
government's instrument in the
rural breakthrough are undergoing an evolution called Vietnamization.

sently separates the population
from most of the North Vietnamese divisions and their ass*
dated Viet Cong regulars.
Government territorial forces
and home guards recruited and
serving in their native provinces
will protect the countryside inside the shield.
Already the territorial forces
are 50 per cent larger than the
regular 375,000-man army. An
additional force in the recruiting stage will be used as volunteer home guards.
"The last thing the Viet Cong
can afford to do is to trade lives
with the Home Guard," a U.S.
official comments. The Home
Guard have lost 2,300 killed this
year, be says, and inflicted the
same number of ills against
the Viet Cong.

It will move most of the regu- Next: How things line up for
lar Vietnamese army divisions the possible winter-spring offenThey welcome assurances like to the frontier shield that pre- sive.

Free China thinking of
reorganizing its army

TAIPEI Formosa (AP)—Nationalist China is thinking about
reorganizing its 375,000-man
army for the first time since
Chiang Kai-shek's government
retreated to" Formosa in 1949.
U.S. military advisers say the
plan would mothball several divisions of the Nationalists' two
field armies and provide the

rest with up-to-date arms and
equipment.
"We're teaching them the lessons of Vietnam and Israel,"
said Maj. Gen. Richard C. Ciccolella, "and those are the lessons of firepower and mobility,
not of numbers."
Ciccolella , head of the U.S.

The fuzz is
a philosopher
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Roger Wertheimer, a moral
philosopher, is a rookie patrolman for the Multnomah County
sheriff's office.
He has a bachelor's degree
from Brandeis University and
received his doctorate last June
from Harvard, where he was a
teaching fellow for four years.
His dissertation, on the utility
of semantics for mtfral philosophy, won the annual award as
the best in the Harvard Philosophy department.
"The Idea to become a police
officer occurred to me last
spring," Wertheimer says. That
was when he was a lecturer in
philosophy at Portland State
University/
"I don't jsee my work being incompatible with my background," he says. "I fully intend to continue writing moral
philosophy. I hope that this job
will provide me with insight into
human responses in extreme situations."
Werteimer , originally from
Buffalo , N.Y., is 27, married
and has a child. His wife is vice
principal in charge of guidance
at John Adams High School in
Portland.
Civil Service rules required
that Wertheimer begin work at
the lowest job classification.
Patrolmen receive $695 a
month to starT'and $805 after
five years
Wertheimer , a man of medium height and athletic physique, will begin recruit training
in February, then go on patrol.
Meanwhile he is receiving orientation in each unit of the department.
"I expect to* go through the
normal course for a deputy
sheriff. A lot of things a patrolman dees interest mo and are
tasks that would try the intelligence of any man.

new viewpoint," the sheriff
says. "It adds vitality to our department to have the advantage
of new, objective examination of
our operation.''
The sheriff says he sees nothing wrong with hiring a man
with a degree outside law enforcement and then handing
him the manual for revision.
"It is a good thing to have a
re-examination of policies,
goals, procedures and cdncepts
themselves. Someone who can
bring a well-developed intellectual interest to bear upon new
material has the advantage of
objectivity
"We're not asking him to tell
us the proper procedure for
stdpping a holdup man, for instance, but we will ask him to
re-view the concepts that underly the procedures."

King slayer
asks hearing
on confinement

Military Assistance Advisory
Group (MAAQ) on Formosa is
guessing that the Nationalists
will accept the plan.

The reorganization looks like
the answer, of Chiang Ching-kuo,
Chiang Kai shek's son and heirapparent, to the Nationalists*
two most pressing military
problems. These are cuts in
U.S. military aid over the last
two years and a lack of middle-level officers.
Jn 1967 the military assistance
program to Formosa spent $90100 million. This program and
the MAAG staff it pays for have
been cut by more than half
since then. The Nationalists had
to make up the difference. So
far the armed forces have been
kept at levels equal to those
Chiang brought with him from
mainland China in 1949.
MAAG estimates the military
takes 46 per cent df Formosa 's
national budget. That depends
on how you figure it; some point
to various hidden funds and disguised expenses to indicate actual military costs take some 60
per cent.
Whatever the true figure, It Is
high for an island with Formosa's economic ambitions.
Moreover , much military
spending goes to largely nonproductive needs—pay, allowances and retirement benefits
for 175,0W) servicemen who have
retired since 1955.
The government's second military problem is more of its own
making.
"The way they 're going now,
they'll run out of captains and
majors in two years," said one
U.S. officer,
The reason is pdor pay.
A master sergeant receives
$44 a month and a lieutenant
general $96 though perquisites
boost this base pay somewhat.
The average Taipei truck
driver earns $79 a month; a
business clerk $101.
One result of the army 's failure to keep up with Formosa 's
booming economy is that only 4
of 100 draftees stay in the service after their two-year hitch is
up. Another is that those who
remain in the army are older
career men. Thus 72 per cent of
the army is either under 25 or
over 40, with the middle-age
category of captains and majors
taking up only 28 per cent of all
men in uniform .
MAAG feels the army is topheavy, with 1,200 generals and
more sergeants than privates.
Junior officers have little hope
of promotion and their morale
sometimes shows it.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) _
James Earl Ray seeks to persuade a federal judge today that
his maximum security confinement at the Tennessee State
Penitentiary constitutes "cruel
and inhuman punishment."
Ray, serving ?9 years for the
sniper slaying of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., claims the confinement violates his rights and
is damaging his health.
U.S. Dist. Court Judge William E. Miller ruled that Ray
should be present at the hearin g, but denied a state motion
that he be give a physical examination first.
The state maintains Ray's
confinement is for his own good
"It would require a great deal and that his health Is fine.
of good judgment , for instance ,
to deal with a family squabble
between a drunken couple.
"The most efficient is generally not the most humane solution, especially since the policemail's alternatives are limited
by law, training and time. It becomes a very complex problem.
"The regulation of conduct by
society and government has
steadily Increased for 200 years.
The growth in size and powers
of police forces in tho last century is symptomatic of this. The
police have graduall y become
H
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The weather Uosingof

The daily record

research center
is criticized

WEATHER FORECAST> . . Bam is forecast today in
the East and Northwest, while showers are also expecteel
in the East. Snow is predicted for portions of the Midwest
and East. Snow flurries, are expected in the Midwest. Cold
weather is forecast for the Midwest. (AP Photofafc)

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon ffcday:
Maximum temperature 25, nrimmhni 15, noon 20, BO
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 19, 1cm 13, noon 15, precipitation .18.
Normal temperature range for this date 26 to S. Record
high 55 in 1875. Record low 18 below in 1946.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41, sets at 4:33.

1st Qtr.
Jan. IS

' Fidl
Jan. 3

Forecasts
Minnesota
Variable cloudiness tonight and Wednesday with
chance of a few snow flnrries northwest late tonight
•ad Wednesday. Colder
east tonight, not much
change in temperature Wednesday. Lows tonight 10 be^
low to 10 above. Highs Wednesday 12-25.

Wisconsin
Mostly cloudy vdth some light
¦now or flurries tonight, especially extreme southeast. Lows
tonight 10-18 north half, 15-25
south half. Considerable cloudiness, chance of snow flurries
and a little colder Wednesday.
Highs Wednesday 15-28.

S.E. Minnesota
Variable cloudiness and
c o l d e r tonight. Variable
cloudiness with not much
temperature change Wed*
nesaay.. Low tonight 5 below to 10 above. High Wednesday 15-25.;. '•: "
Outlook Thursday. All
MOes, near normal temperttores with no precipitation
Ilkery,

Truck carrying
gas explodes;
no injuries
SAVAGE, Minn. (AP) - A
tank truck filled with liquified
petroleum gas exploded late
Monday night at a soybean processing plant south of the Twin
Cities.
Officials of Cargill, Inc., at
Savage said the damage was
estimated at $35,000, including
the truck and the 8,000 gallons
of LP gas.
The fire was kept from
spreading by the Savage Fire
Department with help from
crews from Burnsville and
Bloomington. No other Cargill
property was damaged by the
fire.
The cause 6f the explosion and
fire was not known.
SPRING GROVE PATIENT
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Emma Larson ,
89, is a patient at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, with a fractured leg received in a fall in
her home.

Lftst Qtr.
Dec, 31 "

New
Jan. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . .... 30 16 ' .-..
Albuquerque, clear . 31 11 .01
Atlanta, rain ....... 65 61 .01
Bismarck, snW .... 15 1 T
Boise, clear ........ 29 16 ,..
Bostonij cloudy ...i. 39 33 ..
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 31 25 ..
Charlotte, cloudy .. 62 46 ..
¦
Chicago, cloudy .... 31 30 ., ' .-.
Cmcinhati, f6g " .... 34 33 .47
Cleveland, cloudy .. 32 32 ..
Denver, snow ...... 24 4 T
Des Moines, cldudy 21' 16 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 34 32 ..
Fairbanis, cloudy .. 42 27 ..
Fort Worth, snow .. 38 30 .32
Helena, clear ...... 32 13 ...
Honolulu, cloudy ... 82 71 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 31 28 .19
Jacksonville, cloudy 75 58
Juneau, rain ....... 41 35 .08
Kansas City, cloudy 26 19 .08
Los Angeles, clear . 61 41
Louisville, rain . .... 34 34 .69
Miamiy cloudy ..... 73 71 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy .26 24 ,..
Mpls.-StP., ttnrm .. 24 15 . "
New Orleans, cloudy 78 72 : ..
New York/ cloudy .. 40 35 ..
Okla. City, cloudy .. 26 22 .07
Philadelphia, tain .. 38 3i .01
Phoenix, clear ....: 53 35 '..
Pittsburgh, rain .. 33 31 .08
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 39 29 ..'.
Ptlnd, Ore , cloudy . 4 6 41 ..
Rapid City, snow ... 10 6 T
Richmond, cloudy .. 41 35 .15
St. Louis, cloudy .. 34 27 .10
Salt Lk. City, snow ... 29 19 T
San Diego, clear .... 60) 33 ..
San. Fran,, clear ... 59 46 '...
Seattle, cloudy ...... 46 43 ..
Tampa , cloudy ..... 75 61 ..
Washington , rain .. 42 24 .16
Winnipeg, snow .... 11 1 ..
(T—Trace)
¦

..

..

New year's eve
party scheduled
at YMCA
The teen advisory board of
the YMCA will sponsor a New
Year's eve party Wednesday
evening. Hours will be from 9
p.m. to a a.m. Students in
grades 10, 11 and 12 from Winona Senior High School and
Cotter High School are invited,
Activities will include use of
t h e gymnasium, swimming
pool, hand ball courts and the
game rooms.
Refreshments will be furnished and a small admission fee
will be charged,

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
Thousands of persons fled their homes, hundreds were
rescued and damage was recorded in the millions from a
record ocean tide whJoh gave New England one of its worst
coastal floods,
Winona weather has returned to v/hat Is expected at this
time of the year. Today's high 15.
Winona 's Municipa l Airport ranks among the top 10 ln
the state.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
Robert Dorsch filed for alderm an-at-large and Stanley
A . Wieczorek for alderman with Richard Schoonover, county
auditor.
Eight auto accidents , with $317.75 damages and no Injuries, resufted from slippery streets,

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
Fred A. Clark, former resident of Winona , has been a
holiday guest of his sister, Miss Jerinio Clark and Mm. M.
C. Pike.
Miss Gretchen Leicht will return to her teaching work
«t Duluth at the close of tho Christmas vacation . .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
A J. Whlpp lo of Chicago is spending a few days in the
city, the guest of William MeCiitchen.
The new YMCA building; will not bo ready for occupancy
before the middle of January,

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Snow has be&n (ailing sgtdn today,

Winona deaths v
^

Oito W. Meyers
Otto W. Meyers, former Winona resident, died in Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 23. fie had
been a resident of that state for
20 years.
The son of Mr. and Mfrs. August Meyers, he was torn in
Winona in 1907. He served in
the Army during Wdrld War H
in both the auropean and
South Pacific theaters.
Survivors include one son,
Arnold, with the Army stationed in Germany, and two brothers, Edward and Franklin, both
of Winona.
Burial will be in the National
Cemetery, Portland, Ore.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 30. 1969

Two-state deaths

Don t forget;
it's time to buy
1970 licenses

Casper Heaser
MINNEISKA, Minn. - Casper Heaser, 5$, 1909 Ford Park- ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
CAMBRIDGE, Mass (AP ) way, St. Paul, Minm, formerly residents -will face a fine if they
get so Involved In the holiThe unexpected decision to close
of Minneiska, died this morn- day season celebrations that
the space agency's new Elecr
ing en route to Ramsey County they ftfrget to purchase 1970 litrbnics Research Center has
MONDAY
brought criticism of the White
Hospital where he was being censes and tabs for their cars
ADMISSIONS
and trucks.
House from Massachusetts ReWalter Kram , 1932 G-ilmore taken following a heart attack The State Motor Vehicle Divipublicans and Democrats ,
Ave.
at his home.
sion reminded vehicle owners
The announcement Monday
Bonnie Sauerer, 472 E. 3rd St. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Monday that a $1 penalty will
means the loss of 850 jobs , most'
'
Paula Keilholtz, Fountain
liam Heaser, he was born in be added for purchases of passly highly skilled personnel, with
City, Wis.
;
enger car stickeFS or new truck
an $18 million annual payroll
Mss Patricia Rose, 667 E. Minneiska, June 1, 1910. He plates made after Jan. 10.
and part of an estimated $25
Broadway.
had lived in St. Paul 30 years, Only about . 700,000; applicamillion in annual contracts parRollins Rasmussen , Rushford, and was a member of the Ca- tions had been received out of
celed out to Massachusetts
Minn.
the 2.2 million vehicles licenses
firms by the NASA center.
Mark Seelhammer , 258 W. thedral Church there.
in Minnesota, said Secretary of
Sen. Edward Mf, Kennedy, DSurvivors include his father, State Jdssph L. Donovan; t h e
Wabasha St.
Mass., said the closing of the
W. L. Scott
Mrs. John Tlougan , 1629 Edge^ William J. Heaser, Sauer Me- state motor vehicle registrar. .
Cambridge Center was a "disasW. L. Scott, 80 Alexandria, wood Rd.
morial Home, three brothers, Additional penalties are added
trous'! decision by President
Minn., a long time resident of Lisa
¦ W. 5th
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ,.557
for those who haven't purchased
¦ ¦ Qinningham
Nixon.
'. ¦. . - . ¦ ¦. . Gervis, Hastings, Minn., WilWinona, died Monday evening st. • ,-.
their stickers and plates by Jan.
Gov. Francis W. Sargent; a
at an Alexandria hospital.
Mrs. Raymond Faber, Roll- liam, Arlington, Va., and Ralph, 21 and Feb. h New stickers and
Republican, called the shutdown
A retired secretary-treasurer ingstone, Minn.
Minneiska , and five sisters, plates must be in place by
"a major mistake."
of the former Northern Corpor- John Wineski, 316 S Charles Mrs. Wilrna Germain of North March 2,. 1970.
ation of Winona, he was born St.
Five days before the anThe passenger car stickers
nouncement of the closure, Sen. LEWISTON, Minn. — Emil Nov. 12, 1889, in Indiana and Beth Stensgard , Peterson, Dakota ; Mrs. Beatrice Sauer, are to be placed in the upper
HarMinn.;
Mrs.
La
Crescent,
Edward W. Brooke, a Republi- E. Gremeisbach, 90, Lewiston, married Ruth A. Wagner at Minn.
riet Hock, Cincinnati, Ohio; left corner of existing plates.
DISCHARGES
can, told newsmen that his died Monday at 5 p.m. at Paul Guelph, N.D. They moved to
sources in the White House and
Alexandria about 20 years ago. Mrs. Ronald Novak and baby, Mrs. Louise Pannenteri San
Antonio, Tex., and Mrs. Teresa
NASA assured him the center Watkins Memorial Methodist Survivors are: His wife, Alex 872% E. Wabasha St.
Home where he had lived since
Mrs. Roy Bell, 427 E . Mark Weagant, Columbus, Ohio.
would continue In operation.
andria; two sons, Judson D.
Funeral services will be at" 1
State Rep. David E. Harrison, January 1967. He had "been ill Scott, Winona, and Robert L. St.
David Kulas, 403 E, 5th St.
chairman of the Democratic about two weeks.
Scott, Litchfield , Minn., and Mrs. Rose Thompson, 202 E. p.m. Wednesday at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 2 at St. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
State Committee , said; "it ap- Born . in Villingen, Baden, in seven grandchildren.
Howard St .
pears as if President Nixon has
Mary's Church, Minneiska, the The death of a Green Bay
Wos, 1291 W. 2nd St. Rt, Rev. Joseph Haggerty offi- man has raised the Wisconsin
disregarded
Massachusetts Germany March 23, 1879, to Jo- jFuneral and burial services, Frank
Majerus , Lanesboro, ciating. Burial will be in St. highway toll for. 1969 to 1,128,
since'he did so poorly lere in seph and Josephine Schorpp which are incomplete, will be Susan
Minn. .
well below the record 1,166 re1968 and will not give anything Gremeisbach, he came to Foun- held in Alexandria.
Jeffrey Schafer, 512% Wi 5th Mary's Cemetery.
to the citizens of this state. "
tain ..(Sty, Wis., in 1894. After Memorials may be sent to St. - . - ..
Friends may call at the fu- corded a year ago.
Community
Memorial
Hospital.
graduation
from
Dr. Thomas O. Paine, NASA
high school
Mrs. Gertrude Schott , Lewis: neral home after 8 p.m. today. George Sterwald, Green Bay,
died in a hospital late Monday
administrator, flew to Boston there in 1899 and with certifiton . Minn.
Henry N. Fegre
¦' "v The Rosary will be said at 8:30. of injuries suffered Dee. 11
Monday to tell employes of the cation from Buffalo County NorBIRTHS
his compact station wagdecision, and was asked by mal. School in 1900, he taught Henry Norman Fegre, 50, 126 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fort Jr.,
Two-sta te fune rals when
on was involved in a near headnewsmen if politics entered into" school at Waumandee and Nel- E. Howard St., died Monday at St. Charles, Minn., a daughter.
the closedown order.
son, Wis., till 1S05 when he en- 6 p.m. at Community Memorial Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carr, Mrs. Angle E. Mclnfosh on collision with a ; semi-trailer
"Absolutely not," he said.
tered the livestock business in Hospital. He had been ill since 3835 5th St., Goodview, a son.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — truck on Highway 141 south of
September.
Lewiston. He married Helen
Funeral services for Mrs. An- Green Bay.
Iitcher. of Fountain City Aug. A custodian at Central Luthgie E. Mcintosh, 94, were held The 1,166 toll was the final
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
25, 1906.¦ She died March 11, eran Church the past eight
Friday
at Steine Funeral Home, figure for 1968 as no fatalities
years, he was born Oct. 16, CASPER, Wyo. - Mr and
1946. '¦:.
.
Decorah,
Iowa, the Rev. Virgil were recorded In the last two
Active id civic and church af- 1919, at Rushford , Minn., to Mrs; David Sebo, Casper, a> son Hougan officiating. Burial was days of the year.
fairs all his life he was mayor Carl and Gunda Thompson Fe- Monday. Grandparents are Mr. in the Hesper public celnetery.
of Levaston 27 years (.1929-56) , gre and married Elaine Teh- and MCrsi Gerhard Sebo, Witoka, The former Angie Wicks was
served as the first treasurer of bprg June 28, 1941, at Rushford. and Mr. and Mrs. Eben Hazel- born Dec. 25, 1875 to Edward Swedish film brings
MADISON, Wis. M — Gov. Lewiston Consolidated Schools He served in the Army during ton, Minnesota City.
warra nts for eight
Warren P. Knowles, told that 1910-20; was head of tie Lew- World War II. A Winona resi- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- and Maria Wicks in Bluffton
Winneshiek
County,
Township,
possible, strike conditions exist iston band board five years, dent since 1945, he was a mem' cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Warat the Madison Area Technical and a longtime member of Wi- ber of Central Lutheran Church , Deeney, Spring Grove, a daugh- Iowa. She was married to An- rants are out for eight movie
College and the Eau Claire nona County Businessmen Agri- Improved Order of Red Men, of ter, at Waukon , Iowa, Thurs- drew B. Mcintosh of Hesper houses in Los Angeles County
Township Sept. 27, 1889. He showing the Swedish film "I am
Technical Institute, said Mon- cultural Committee He was a which he was a past sachem , day.
died
in 1956.
and
its
24
Hour
Club.
He
preday an intermediary might be past president of the Lewiston
Curious (Yellow)" and officers
Survivors are: One daughter, have begun confiscating prints
needed in some government Businessmen's Association, He viously was employed by the
MONDAY
BIRTHDAY
Mrs. George (Nellie) Smith, of it on the grounds it's obcollective bargaining instances. was a trustee of St. Rose of Chicago and North Western
Julie Ann Kluender, 501 San Antonio, Tex., one &on, Les- scene.
Knowles made lus comment Luna parish , Lewiston, 24 Railroad,
ter, Sulphur, Okla.; one grand- Sidney' A . Cherniss Jr.,'. head
to his educational cabinet.
years, a 50-year and honorary Survivors are: his wife; three Grand St., 9.
C. L. Greiber , director of the member of Winona Council , daughters, Mrs. Richard (Dix- Holly Creeley, 1088 Gale 'St., child; four great-grandchildren; of the district attorney's special
one great-great-grandson, and section on pornography, said
state Vocational system, called Knights of Columbus, and a ie) Johnson, Mrs. Michael 6.
the Eau Claire situation critical member 0? Camp 2918, Royal (Becky) Maloney and Miss Jo- Steven' Rockwell, 79 Fairfax one sister, Mrs. Lloyd Stockber- Monday the warrants were obni Fegre, Winona ; three grand- St., 14.
ger, Mason City, Iowa.
tained after law enforcement ofbecause the local tax rate is Neighbors, Lewiston.
ficers viewed the production
already near the state-allowed A son, Eldon, a business as- children; three brothers, Mel- Timothy Rockwell, 79 FairMrs. Minnie Olson
vin, Janesville, Wis.; George K.,
and signed affidavits that, in
maximum,
sociate of his father, and also Park Rapids, Minn., and Lloyd, fax St., 8.
(Special)
FuBLAIR, Wis.
their opinion, it was obscene,
The Madison and Eau Claire a former Lewiston mayor, died
neral services for Mrs. Minnie
Orlando, Fla., and three sisdisputes involve wages.
FIRE CALLS
Dec. J2A, 1967. A son, Sydney,
Olson, 91, were held Saturday
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Elites of private bargaining died in childhood. Survivors in- ters, Mrs. Roy CC1 a r a)
at
Zion Lutheran Church, the
Schaupp,
Winona,
and
Mrs.
Monday
"just don't work" in govern- clude two daughters, Mrs. J.
officiatJacobson
Rev.
L.
H.
(
ment, Knowles said in suggest- Milton (Grace) Dahm, Winona, John Mabel) (Knobloch and 2:11 p.m. — Trailer 4, West ing. Burial was in the church No. 182 — German shepherd
availand black Labrador pup,
ing use of an intermediary, He and Mrs. Richard E. (Donna) Mrs. Charles Helea) Knob- End Trailer Court, Randall cemetery.
i . '.' • ¦ ¦
loch,
both;
of
Park
Boomgarden,
Rapids,
short
in
circuit
able.
.
added that taxpayers have no Relland, Rollingstone; s is
and two bdx, fire out on arrival , minor She died Dec. 2 at Grand No. 206 — Tan female pup,
representation in government grandchildren and three great Minn. His parents
'
died;
brothers
have
damage.
available.
•
View Home here.
bargaining procedures.
grandchildren.
'
Funeral services will be at 1
She was born Feb. 12, 1878, No. 223 — Small tan male pup
Funeral services will be Sat- p.m. Friday at Central Luthon the home farm near Blair to with red collar, available.
urday at 2 p.m. at St . Rose of eran Church, the Revs, G. H.
Municipal Court
Thorvald and Augnette Austad No. 225 — Small, black feLima Catholic Church, Lewis- Huggenvik and John Anderson
Toraason. She was married to male, part cocker, available.
tion, the Rt . Rev. Msgr. Max officiating. B u r i a l will be in FORFEITURES:
Ole
H. Olson in December 1904. No. 231 — Medium l a r g e ,
Nancy;.H . Platteter, 20, FounSatory officiating Burial will Rushford Lutheran Cemetery.
Survivors are: Three sons, brown and white male, part
tain
City,
Wis.,
$15,
disobeying
be in tha parish cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Coral Ridge, Fla. ; Glen , beagle , available.
Friends may call at Jacobs Funeral Home Thursday from flashing red light , 12:30 a.m. Hiram,
Fla., and Wal- No. 236 — Small cream colorPort
Richoy,
Dec. 20, 5th and Main streets.
Funeral Home, Lewiston, after
at the church Michael R. Bell, 18, 764 E. lace, Lexington, Ky.; one ed part , terrier and Chihuahua
MADISON, Wis. MP) — The 3 p.m. Friday. A prayer service 7 to 9 p.m. and noon,
Friday after 12
A devo- Broadway, $10, parking in snow daughter, Mrs. Norman (Mer- female pup, available.
Assembly's State Affairs Com- will be held at 8.
No . 237 — Small white male,
mittee, which recently held a A memorial is being ar- tional service will be held removal zone , 11:15 p.m . Mon- cedes) Schmidt, Macedonia , part
poodle and terrier, availThursday at 8:45 p.m. at the dayr-tWE. 4th St.
and
grandchildren
Ohio;
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at
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Winona
funerals
Blair, and one sister, Mrs. brown male , mixed _ breed,
Monday — with reservations.
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Seattle, available.
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Friends may call at the funer- a u l a Henrlckson , and two No. 242 — Small beagle with
Walter F. Sullivan
Wash.
Her
husband
said the committee favored the
Funeral services for Walter al home this evening from 7 to sons, Ralph and Victor, have Massachusetts license. Fourth
underground network of cables
day.
F. Sullivan, 316 Franklin St., 9 p^rn. Msgr, Dittman will lead died.
"only if Wisconsin is the most By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS will be tonight. 7:30 p.m. at the the Christian wake service at 8.
No. 245 — Small brown male,
economical and feasible site for The death of a rural Redwood Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, A memorial is being planned,
part dachshund , available.
Ellsworth Harknas*
such a safe, effective system Falls, Minn., man Monday has the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
MABEL, Minn, (Special) - No. 246 — Large tan male
Mrs. Daisy C. Karow
as determined by competent , boosted the state's 1968 road toll Dittman officiating. Burial will
services for Ellsworth part basset hound , was injured.
Funeral
Funeral services for Mrs.
privae, state and federal re- to 964, compared with 1,051 be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Harkness
, 56, were held Satur- Third day.
search agencies."
death s in the same period a There will be no visitation at Daisy C. Karow , formerly of day at Our Saviour 's Lutheran No, 247 — Large male golden
278 E. Sanborn St., will be at
Eliminated from the resolu- year ago.
retriever. No license. Second
Burke's Funeral Home ,
11 a.m. Saturday at Breitlow- Church, La Crosse, the Rev. Wil- day.
tion was wording calling for ap- Kenneth Parker , In his early
officiating.
Burliam
Schumann
Martin Funeral Home, Dr. Edproval of the communications 20s, died Monday afternoon in a
Robert H. Schuh
ial was in Mormon Coulee Me- No. 248 — Small black and
project only if Department of Redwood Palls hospital of in- Funeral services for Robert ward Martin of Central United
white female pup, mixed breed ,
Park,
morial
Defense research and testing in- juries from an accident three H. Schuh, Rollingstone, former Methodist Church officiating. The former Mabel resident Available.
dicated sanguine would be safe. miles south of that community Winona resident, will bo Wed- Burial will be in Woodlawn Cem- died Wednesday at a La Crosse No. 249 — Large female black
nesday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's etery.
Labrador. Available.
on Highway 71.
hospital.
Parker was driving his trac- Funeral Home and at 10 a.m, Friends may call at the ' fu- He was born Feb. 1, 1913, in No. 250 — Small grey and
tor pulling a grinder-mixer when at the Cathedral of the Sacred neral home Friday evening and South Dakota to Mr. and Mrs. white male, long haired terrier,
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Har- Saturday until time of services, Charles Harkness. He lived in second clay.
the accident occurred ,
black feLn Crosse several years where No. 251 - —Small
second day.
male
part
cocker,
he was a truck driver for GateNo. 252 — Small white femalo
way Transportation Co. He was part
spitz , no license, first day.
a veteran of World War II,
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
Survivors are : His wife, Elea- BOOK STORE SOLD
— Night classes for residents
nor
, and two sisters, Mrs. Bort SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Speof Lewiston School District will
(Ruth ) Hill, Esmond , N.D., and cial) — Mrs. Henry Haugland
open Monday at 8 p.m. and
Mrs , Charles (Bernice) Himes, hns purchased tho Hallan Book
continue 10 weeks.
Mabel. His parents have died. Store from Henry Hallan, Tha
Running from 8 to 10 p.m.
storo will be closed until Frieach session, courses offered
are art , t y p i n g and sewing. PARIS (AP) - The United your side have been subjected gate who oply seeks to achieve The Ndrth and South Ameri- day. Mrs. Gladys Larson will
There is room for additional States handed North Vietnam, a to solitary confinement , as well this maneuver by negotiating can mountain Hon may weigh continue her employment there
under the new management.
from 100 to 225 pounds.
members In all classes 86 per- list today of U.S. military per- a* to other forms j >t physical from a position of force. "
sons interested should call the sonnel missing in Southeast and mental duress.*"Your side
high school office. Meeting Asia and asked it to identify has made no systematic effort
times may change after the those on tho list it Is holding to repatriate sick and wounded
first session to suit the stu- prisoner.
prisoners."
dents.
Hooray, tlm«>'» com* to toatt a sparkling Nov/ Year. May It b.
Habib said the North Viet,
Hablb
Philip
Ambassador
>*c r**^(iA
The library will be open for
use
want
to
apparently
namese
at
(£^*^{.
8°°d ,0 y°u and your fam,,y- PLEAS E NOTE - Wo will CLOSB
T
public uso Mfonday nights. A acting U.S. delegation chief
*
Now Year '* Bv* ar 10 p.m. and remain cloied all day New
If^f r *j_fift
the prisoners as "pawns in baralso
the
Vietnam
peace
tolkB,
men's recreation night will be
Yoar 'a Day. W« will REOPEN Friday, January 2nd -ar 8 a.m.
settleover-all
an
gaining
for
rrV^T^~l
j
i
f
neutral
held on Wednesdays during the called on Hanoi to allow
inspecton of Its prisoner of war ment of the war.''
winter.
camps and then to negotiate an North Vietnam's chief deleHARMONY PATIENTS
exchange of POWs,
gate, Xuan Thuy , Is boycotting
HARMONY , Minn. (Special ) Delivering the list ef the miss- the talks to pratcst President
— Harold Lunningdal , who has ing to Col, Ha Van Lau, Hanoi's Nixon 's refusal to name a blue
been residing at the Harmony No. 2 delegate, Hablb said at ribbon successor to Henry Cabot
Nursing Home, was taken by the 48th weekly session of tho Lodge.
ambulance to Methodist Hos- folks:
Hablb' s appeal for prisoner of
pital , Rochester , Wednesday.
war negotiations went unheeded
Is
taking
government
"My
Paul Kunkat is a patient at
by Col. Han Van Lau, who sat ln
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, this action Jn tho hopo that your for Thuy.
¦
side, even at this late date , will
Indicate which men are prison- Lau drew up what he said was
mi PER MEMBER
ATLANTA (AP)
- The ers and those whom you know to a balance s h e e t of a year's
900,000 members of the Pros- be dead , as a matter of humani- deadlocked negotiations.
The fault , Lau said , was "the
byterlnn Church U.S. (southern) tarian concern for their famistubbornness of tho Nixon adcontributed nn avera ge of lies.
$134.17 each to their denomina- "As for the .physical treat- ministration In its pursuit of
tion last year—a total of ment of prisoners, there Is evi- aggression In South Vietnam
dence that prisoners held by and the attitude of the U.S. dele1128,456,434 (M) .

Ex-mayor of
Lewistonis
dead at 90

\Maternlty patlentii 2 to »:M and 7 to
8J30 p.m. (Adults only.)
- Visitors to , a patient itmttad tt two
patltnts: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
at enj tlma.
Visiting nours: Medical and surgical
children undir 12.)
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Knowles reports
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Wa rriors, Redmen triumph in tournaments
Warriors win easily

SMC jolts Rockhurst
DUBUQUE, Iowa - "I
was really proud of the guys
tonight,'' said a joyful St.
Mary's College basketball
coach Ken Wiltgen aft er his
Red men had toppled Rockhurst College of Kansas
City, Mo.. 74-69 in the first
round of the Loras tournament here Monday.
The ; Redmen now meet
the University of Dubuque
(5-0> in ,t he finals at 9 tonight. lAras College and
Ro'ckhurst clash in the consolation title game at 7
p.m.
St. Mary 's, much smaller
of the two teams, used a
tight - pressure defense to
overhaul the Hawks.
Wiltgen 's Redmen made
only one of their first 1L
shots from the field , but also managed to hol d the
Hawks in check.
After the first half of
play, St. Mary 's led by onlythree 25-22. With 9& minutes eiapsed in the second

half , St. Mary 's had jumped
into a 15-point lead, but the
strong Rockhurst team whittled at that lead and managed to knot the score at
57-57 with 3:30 left.
"I was just sick when
they tied the score, but our
boys really stuck in there
and came up with the big
plays, ' said Wiltgen.
Junior forward Joe Keenan possibly enjoyed his finest game of the year as he
notched 32 points for the
second time this season. He
made 12 field goals and bit
eight of eight from the charity line. Keenan was also
forced to play the center position late in the game when ¦
6-7 senior Mike Halloran
was sitting on the bench
with four fouls.
Sophomore forward Pat
Wiltgen entered the game
with onl y two minutes remaining in the first: half and
finished with 11 /points for
the night. Jim Long had 13.

"We could have panicked
in the late going but we had
good support ," sighed Wiltgen.
T h e Hedmen outshot
Rockhurst 44-43 from the
field and had the edge in
rebounds 37-36. "That was
tbe difference ," said Wiltgen. Rockhurst. started an
alignment of 6-8, 6-7, 6-5, 6-4,
6-0 and had some other
stringbean s sitting on the
bench.
Neither team exploded
with fire . early in the game
with the score 5-4 in favor
of Rockhurst, Five minutes
had alrea dy elapsed. With
nine minutes remaining in
the first half , Rockhurst led
15-14.
The Redmen defense became 7 somewhat shaken
when Halloran drew his
fourth foul and was forced
to the bench . He returned
to action with 5:30 remaining but quickly drew his
fifth foul.
Rockhurst brought a 7-2
record 'into Monday's game
and St: Mary 's carried a
4-2 mark into the tourney. .
BOX SCORE
St. Mary 's (74)
Rockhurst
fg ft pftp
J.ICeenan 12 8 3 32 Stacy
Woll
2 2 2 6 Brownigg
Wiltgen
4 3 2 11 Cook
Halloran 3 1 5 7 Schaeffer
Long
4 5 2 13 Green
D.Keenan 1 3 1 5 Kopp
Haake
English

Totals
26 JJ 17 74 Totals
29 11 21 69
ST- MARY'S . , . . . . . . : . . . . . . . 25 49—74
ROCKHURST :
22 47—it

Tanniehill enters
Midland semis
LA GRANGE , HI. -Winona State College wrestling
captain Jim Tanniehill became the only Warrior grappler to advance to the semifinals in the Midlands
Wrestling Tournament here
Monday.
Tanniehill decisioned three
opponents and pinned one
in search of his second Midlands title. He won a Midlands title two years ago.
He is wrestling at 158
pounds .
Two other Warrior matmen, John Bedtke at 177
and heavyweight Ron Moeh
also reached the quarterfinals but lost their matches.
Tanniehill d e c i s i o n e d
Boch, unattached , 7-6 in his
first match. In his second
match he decisioned Minnesotan Carlson 5-0 and in . his
third match he pinned Tamerson of Forest Park , in.,
in 32 seconds. In his final
match Monday, Tanniehill
outpointed Sanger of Michigan 10-3.
Semifinal matches were
scheduled foK : 3 p.m. today
and finals were set for 8
p.m.
Bedtke decisioned Hugon
of WSU in his first match

(»)
fg fl pffp
3 3 1 9
7 14 6
8- 2 2 is
« 2 4 18
2 0 3 4
3 1 3 7
3 I 3. 7
0 0 1 0

Carh rumors
still persist

JIM TANNIEHILL
Advances to Semis
5-1 but then lost to Leiskau
of Madison , Wis ., by a fall
in 1:41. Moen decisioned
Liester of Whitewater State
4-2 in his first outing but
then lost by a referee's decision to Murdock of Iowa
State University .
Ron Oglesby, 126-pounder ,
lost by one point to NCAA
outstanding wrestler Keller
of Oklahoma State. At 134
Dave Oland lost 3-1 to Riley
of Oklahoma State. Riley
placed third in the NCAA
tournament last season;

BIG MAN . . . Notre Dame defensive line coach Joe
Yonto is dwarfed by the Irish's giant tackle Mike McCoy
during workouts in Dallas . The problems McCoy has with
opposing linemen are nothing compared with those he encounters when he tries to buy a 19M: size shirt. Notre Dame
is preparing to , meet the University of Texas in the Cotton
Bowl;: (AP Photofax)

Irish tackle
has 191/2 neck

DALLAS, Tex. : CAP) — The man Trophy honors and is cerproblems Mike McCoy, Notre tain to be a top pick in the pro
Dame's monstrous defensive draft next month. •
"I've thought about
I'd
tackle, has with opposing line- like to play and where
where I
ATLANTA (AP ) — A rumor
that West Virginia Coach Jim men are nothing compared with wouldn't, ' he said, , "I -wouldn 't
Carlen is considering the head those he encounters when he mind New York or California .
Pittsburgh is near , my home
coaching position at Texas Tech tries to buy a shirt.
persisted as his team prepared "The first thing the clerk asks town and Cleveland also is in
to meet South Carolina in the me is my neck size,'' the AH the area.
second annual Peach Bowl to- American giant from Erie, Pa.,
said today, "When I say 19%
night..
Carlen denied there was any the guy gulps and almost faints.
substance to the rumor. "I don't "I have to have my shirts
know where that rumor got specially made."
started ," he said , "but there's McCoy is 6 feet. 5 inches tall
nothing to it. I'm happy,with the and weighs 286 pounds. That's
job I have.
what he weighs after devour"Right now my only concern ing a few full-sized turkeys over
is South Carolina ," he said. "I the holidays but he figures to
owe my kids (his players) too be down to about 280 by the
much to consider anything else. time the Irish square off against By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Winning the Peach Bowl is the top-ranked Texas Thursday in
Kentucky remains on top in
only thing I'm thinking about ," the Cotton Bowl.
the major college basketball
A spokesman for Carlen said
He wears a size 52 extra long rankings, with UCLA, the deMonday night the Mountaineer suit and 15-D shoes. He has fending, national champions,
coach did not want to talk about biceps that look like the thighs just a step away.
the speculation until after the of a horse and wrists like wagThe Wildcats , who ran their
game.
on tongues,
record to 7-0 with a 102-100
The opening of the Texas Tech "I don't have too much trou- squeaker over Notre Dame Satjob came after J. T. King was ble buying suits off the rack, " urday night , outpointed UCLA
McCoy said "But when I get 480-470 in the balloting by sports
promoted to athletic director.
West Virginia is a five-point a 52 suit I have to take trousers writers and sportscasters on
favorite over the Gamecocks in that are 4fi inches in the waist. The Associated Press panel.
It's like putting on a tent. I have
the game tonight.
Kentucky picked up 15 first
them cut defwn to .39."
McCoy is so big that he place votes while USLA, 6-0
doesn 't have to resort to sublety after decisive triumphs over
in his encounters at the line of Louisiana State and Georgia
scrimmage. He follows the old Tech last week , got the remainRoosevelt Grier formula: "I ing 10.
Kentucky was the runaway
strong fl-man line against us, just grab a handful of people
leader
a "week ago. The Wildcats
and
peel
Off
until
I
get
to
'em
n
which they have played all year
then outpointed the Bruins 612long. I'm a Catholic myself and the man with the ball. "
I' m sure looking forward to "I don 't try to drive through 548 and received 27 first place
playing all those Catholics on the line , I just slide along it ," votes to UCLA's four.
South Carolina , 6-1 and idle
the Notre Dame team,"
McCoy said "We have a pretty
The big worry in both camps solid wall up there—nobody runs last week , remained in third
Monday was the weather which through us because there 's no place with .355 points , with
North Carolina , 6-1, a distant
continued bad.
space to run. "
McCoy Ls proud of Notre fourth with 295, Fifth-ranked
Royal said "It doesn 't take nn Dame's d e f e n s i v e record
Ohio University, No. 6 TennesEinstein to figure out that against the ground game , which
weight helps on a wet field. "
will receive its severest test in
The Irish outweigh Texas in the Cotton Bowl . Texas' running
both the offensive and defensive offense has averaged ,363 yards
lines;
a game—the nation 's bestParse ghlan countered this , while Notre Dame has given up
saying Texas has a bigger offen- only 85.1 yards per game on the
sive backfield "and that means ground.
that they 'll be able to mov e bet- A 21-year-old senior , McCoy
ter in the mud. "
was a strong candidate for Heis-

player. He can scramble ,
breaks tackles and is a better
passer than most people think.
He makes the bi g play. "

The 5-foot-U, m-pound Street
had his finest hour in Texas' 1514 victory over Arkansas. He
scored on a 4H-ynrd run , dashed
across for the two-pointer, and
nailed Randy Peschel with a 44yard pass to set tip the winning
touchdown.
Street is slightly less than a
.500 passer—going to the air
onl y when the opposition gangs
up on Texas ' high-powered
Wishbone-T .
Tlie witty Street said he anticSenior Street , who has reeled
off 19 straight victories as Tex- ipates "Notre Dame will play a
as' starting quarterback , is
called by Notre Dame coach
Ara Parseghian "A winner and
a great competitor. "
The 20-year-old , 6-foot Thcisman almost didn 't get a chance
to play college bal l because of
his slight build and 170-pound
weight.
"They really never thought I
could play high school (South
River , N. .I.) ball because I was
so frail ," Theisrnann snid.
"When I selected to go lo Notre
Dame everybody started say ing
rosnries in my hometown and
I'm not even Cat ho lie ."
Theisrnann calls himself n
"mediocre passer. I want to
prove to everybod y that I can
throw the ball. "
Gntewood, n sp lit end. said
"He 's terrific , lie doesn 't get
harassed and he doesn 't get
flustered. And he can got the
ball nwny. "
Toxns coach Darrell Royal
snid "His .slnlisticf,- speak for
themselves, lie ' s a jjood runner ,
good thrower and just n good
quarterback , "
Thcismnnn has n .5(52 passing
completion potcnn t/ige and had
a total offense of 1,90!) yards in
MOB plays in directing Ihe Irish
to nn fl-1 -1 record find It' s first
bowl uppe.-ii ancc in 4!i years ,
Farscgliinn said Street "hns
Im mense poise . , . a real clutch

..

John Kwllec , UniverHIT IT HAW) ,
sil y of Missouri offensive line conoh , wnlchcs
llii! hilling leclmiqiie of n trio of his Tigers.
From left , working out for their Orange Howl

JACK GIBBS

and 10 of 12 from the free
throw line. Besonen also hit
double figures with 10.
Herb Buehner, fine-jumping Brave forward, scored
20 points. Bob Kregg. was
next with 16.
Indiana Tech and Sioux
Falls meet at 7 in the consolation game.
¦ '. ' > .
BOX SCORE
.

field by ending with a glossy 61 percent mark from
the field Monday night.
Senior captain and sixth
man , Jack . Gibbs helped
break open a close game
late in the first half and
sent the Warriors victory
bound. With the score 23-22
in ' favor of the Warriors ,
Gibbs sank a 15-footer to
send the Warriors ahead
25-22 and on their way to a
six-point sur^e which gave
them a 29-22 lead. The Warriors held sizeable leads
from that point on.
With about 10 minutes remaining in the game, coach
Ron Ekker leaned over and
whispered to Stadler , "We
haven't had a chance to see
our offense yet."
The Warriors jumped off
to an early S-fl lead -via the
scoring of Bill Ochs, Steve
Protsman, Jim Jabrosky
and Bruce Carrier.
The Braves of Sioux Falls
s h o w e d their comeback
power when they knotted
the score at 15-15 wth 9:05
remaining in the first half.
The Braves led only twice
in the game at 18-17 and 2119.
Always listed as the pride
of the Winona State basketball t e a m , the defense
managed to put the handcuffs on the Braves in the
early going of the second
half.
After eight minutes had
elapsed in the second half ,
the Warriors had outscored
S i o u x Falls 19-8. The
Braves cut the Warriors'
lengthy lead down to 11 at
54-43 with about 10 minutes
remaining, but Don Besonen and Jack Gibbs stretched the lead to 15 at 58-43.
Gibbs came off the bench
to notch 18 points, all on
field goals. Steve Protsman ,
6-4 junior center, was the
game's top scorer with 26
points on eight field goals

Winona State (84)
(g ft pf tp
.4 1 110
Besonen
Jabrosky U 1 4
Protsman BIO 324
Ochs
3 1 S 7
Carrier
2 3 2 7.
Walker
4 0 5 8
« 0 518
Gibbs
Beckley
o 0 o o
Wilko
10 12
Bay
0 0 0 0

Sioux Fall* (*»)
Ig It pf tp
Buckner
6 8 120
Friese
112 4
Papanau 3 1 * 7
Kregg
* 4 J It
OHom
2 1 4 s
2 1 * 10
Zlemba
Boyca
2 0 2 4

Totals 33 18 23 84 Totals
22 2210 if
WINONA STAT E ........... 35 4»-M
5IOUX FALLS
. . . . . . 2 8 38-*4

¦

NEW COACH .. . Charlie
Burns, 33-year-old forward
for the Minnesota North
Stars, was . named interim
coach of the NHL club
Monday for at least three1
weeks. Wren Blair said the
pressure of the general manager's job and health reasons prompted the change.

Kentucky outpoints Bruins
for lead in college ratings

Street vs. Theisrnann

DALLAS, Tex. (P) - In tlie
pressure-cooker of the historic
34th Cotton Bowl Classic Thursday, the coolest players on the
field will be a Texas Catholic
and a Notre Dame Protestant
who have the knack of doing the
right thing at the right time,
Quarterbacks Joe Theisrnann
of the Fighting Irish and James
Street of the No, 1 ranked Longhorns are the names and big
time collegiate football is their
game.
Theisrnann , a junior , is described by teammate Tom Gatewood as the type of guy "who
doesn't fold in the clutch ."

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
OELWEIN , Iowa - It Will
be Winona State College vs.
Upper Iowa University of
Fayette, Iowa in the championship game at 9 tonight
in the First Oelwein Holiday
Basketball Tournament.
The Warriors of Winona
bashed Sioux Falls College
(S.D.) 84-66 in the f i r s t
game of the tourney Monday night and in the second
contest Upper Iowa held the
upper hand over Indiana
Tech in a high-scoring contest 96-91.
Oelwein is not the home of
any college or university,
but several avid : basketball
fans last season decided to
bring a basketball classic to
their small city and . sent
many invitations to small
college teams and the result ; a four-team tournament. "We are getting
Class A treatment down
here," said LeRoy Stadler ,
assistant W a r ri o r cage
coach.
Winona State continued
its torrid shooting from the

see, No. 7 New Mexico State
and No, 9 Houston all held on to
their positions after victories
last week.
Washington , 7-0, edged SouthPro basket-ball
NBA '

MONOAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 110, Detroit 103. .' , '
Atlanta 122, San Diego 118.
TODAY"'? GAMES
Mllwauke* at Baltimore.
San Diogo at Cincinnati.
Chicago al New York, day game.
Los Angeles at Ssn Francisco.
Phoenix at Seattle .
WEDNESDAY' S GM,iES
Detroit at Boston.
San Dlcg,o at Milwaukee.
Baltimore at Atlanta ,
Chicago at Philadelphia.

ABA
MONOAY'5 RESU LTS
Indiana 94, New Orleans SI.
TODAY'S GAMES
Indiana vs. Miami at Pittsburgh.
Carolina at Pittsburgh.
Kentucky vs, Washington at Denver.
Los Angeles at Denver.
New Orleans at New York,
WEDNESDAY' S OAMES
Kentucky at Indiana.
Miami vs, Carolina at Charlotte , NX,

ern California 90-86 and advanced from 10th to ninth , replacing Davidson. Davidson
dropped to 11th despite a 7472
victory over unranked Georgia.
Jacksonville b o o s t e d its
record to 8-0 after three victories last week and jumped from
13th to 10th.
Behind Davidson in the second 10 are No. 12 St. Bonaventure 5-0, up from 19th a week
ago; No. 13 Notre Dame, down
from No. 11 and No. 14 Pennsylvania up from No. 17.
North Carolina State, 8-0, and
Columbia , 9-0, joined the rankings in a tie for 15th, followed
by Purdue , Marquette, Southern
Cal and Colorado.
Marquette and Colorado regained berths after dropping out
a week ago. Louisville, Illinois,
and Kansas, 14th, 15th, and 16th
a week ago, and Villanova ,
which was 20th , were dropped
from the list.
The Top Twenty, with first

place votes in parentheses
total pbints :
1. Kentucky (15)
.2. UCLA (10)
'
3. South Carolina
5. Ohio University

and:

6. Tennessee

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.
18.
19.
20.

480
470,
355.
261
227

New Mexico State
225
Houston
208
Washington
174
Jacksonville
110
' 102
Davidson
St. Bonaventure
58
Notre Dame
52
Pennsylvania
44
North Carolina State
43
Columbia
43
Purdue
29
Marquette
18
Southern California
16
Colorado
15
"¦

National hockey league
MONDAY'5 RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Louis at Montreal.
Minnesota at Los Angeles,
WEDNESDAY 'S GAMES
Montreal at Pittsburgh.
Oakland at Toronto.
Chicago at New York.
Boiton at Detroit,

Cotter , Hill bring identical
records into tonight 's clash

game with Penn Stale nn New Year 's nighl ,
are Mike CnrrJI , Mickey Koptmr t unci Iwirron Jackson. (AP Photofax )

When both the Winona Colter and St . Paul Hill basketball squads step onto the hardwood tonight , each team will be
try ing to pick up its third win of the season and trying to
avert a seventh season defeat.
The Ramblers and the Pioneers , each having 2-(*> overall
records , square off In a Central Catholic Conference contest
at 8 tonight in St, Stnn 's gymnasium.
In some 'o ther instances , the teams differ. The Pioneers
won their last game , whereas the Ramblers are suffering «in
a fiix-gamc losing skid. Cotter hns won only one CCC gome
while Ilill hns picked off two confe rence triumphs.
Another item bot h teams have in common is thnt hoth
played Minneapolis De Ln Salle in their last contests . The
Pioneers defeated De La Salle 59-50 Dec . 211. Cotter dropped
a 57-47 decision lo the Islanders last Saturday.
Hill (railed (he Islanders 14-10 after the firs t quarter of
piny, hut rallied in the second quarter to outscore tbe Islanders 24-i> and jump into a 34-23 advantage nt the half ,
"We finally shot over 40 percent (43) in Hint game , ' ' snid
Ilill conch Terry Welch . Hill was averaging 117 percent from
the fiefd in Ihe previous games.
The Pioneers do try to fast break but "have* been Loo
deliberate thus far ," explained Welch , "Wc haven 't moved
Ihe ball well nnd have been very spotty. " On defense , the
Hilltoppers resort to n mnn to man setup. "Our defense hns
been erratic but improving and I hope it holds up against
Cotter ," snid Welch.
Tentative starters for Hill tonig ht will be Pmif Korf , 6-4
junior nnd Dan Hnlteiiberger , BR senior nt forwards; Bob
Pocht , fi-4 junior at center and Jack McDonnkl , 5-11 senior
nnd Harry Persby, 60 junior nt guards. Two other players
who nre likely to see action nre Tom Hires , n (1-11 senior
center and .Jerry Hoffmnn , 6-5 sophomore post mnn.
McDonald is lending (he Hill scoring attack with nn average of 11 points per gnme.
On the other side of (lie ledger. Cotter coach ,Io)m Net t
says it hns hecn "Hint little fraction of n .second Hint -we
nre behind and our lnek of consistency that lias hur t us,"

He pointed out that the inexperience hns hcen cntisc for that ,
"Our progress has been slow , hut I hope wc will put. it
together tonight ," Nett exclaimed.
Getting the nod again tonight will be Jim Nelson and
Steve Wiltgen , a pair of fi-0 juniors at forwards; Mike O'Brien ,
fi-:i senior at center and Mike Schultz , 6-0 junior and Tom
Browne , 6-0 senior captain at guards.
Talking about Cotter 's lack in height . Nett snid , "If the
kids can play position and nil do their part , we have a
chnnce. "

Get Things Rolling Early!
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YEAR 'S DAY

Starting at 1:00 p,m.

Get a party together and *tart tho Now Yenr rightl

HAL-ROD LANES
403 Wait Third Streot
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THEY'LL FIGHT ... Heavyweight boxers Jimmy Ellis ,
left, and Joe Frazier hold , up fight contracts which they
signed Monday in New York . Ellis, the World Boxing Association heavyweight champion , and Frazier, recognized as
titleholder in New York and six other states, will meet for
a title fight February 16 at Mew York's Madison Square
Garden. (AP Photofax:)

Ellis , Frazier
sign for match
NEW VORK CAP ) — "It was
a fight that had to be made,"
said Angelo Dundee, manager
of Jimmy Ellis, tbe World Boxing Associatitfri heavyweight
champion.
Madison Square Garden knew
that a long time ago and after
15 months of trying, the Garden
finally got Ellis and Joe Frazier , who is recognized as
heavyweight champ in seven
states including New York, to
agree to a Feb. 16 match to settle the Issue once and for all.
Frazier was loose and ebullient, ohviously happy to finally
nail down his on-again, off-again
bout with Ellis. But nobody was
happier than Harry Markson,
Madison Square Garden 's director of bcfxing.
Marks on had; been on the trail
of the bcut ever since Sept. 14,
1968 when Ellis successfully defended nis WBA crown by outpointing' - Floyd Patterson.
It took quite a bit of negotiating including the agreement of
the WBA and New. Ytfrk State
Boxing Commission • to waive
the . champion-challenger relationship for the bout. The two
fighters will get equal billing,
Markson said.
That's because both Frazier
end Ellis own portions of the

By EGBERT LIPSYTE
Hew York Times News Service
NEW YORK—Pushed and
pulled by aides/ Mayor
John V. Lindsay , made his
way through the Jets'
dressing room, an ocean
liner steered by tugs, his
face frozen into a politiccheerful but not happy
s m i l e . When he got to
Weeb Ewbank and was positioned for a televiscn camera, the Mayor said:
-.
"Next time."
The stumpy coach barely
looked up. "Makes it a long
winter when you don't win;"
The flotilla cruised on —
through a sea of clammy
under-clothing, w r i thin g
tape snakes, towels, jerseys
— to the quarterback's
locker, Joe Namath was sitting on a stool ,packing sugar-cube sized lumps of
Skoal Chewing Tobacco into
the corner of his mouth. He
spat into a paper cup, and
his voice was soft but steady.
"I just could not throw
the damn footbar - "\ that
wind," he kept sayiug, and
after he had shaken the

world title which once was in
the sole possession of Cassius
Clay. But when Clay refused to
serve in the armed forces, he
¦was stripped of the title by
many of the sport's regulatory
agencies.
There were several times
when the Garden thought it was
close to closing the deal but
then it would fall through. As
recently as two weeks ago, Ellis
was headed for Argentina to
fight Gregdrio Peralta and Frazier was ready to face Clay. But
the - Ellis-Peralta fight Cell
through and Clay-Frazier could
not win acceptance in either
Florida or Texas, leaving both
fighters available again.
, Murry Wororer , the Florida
promoter, who was working on
Clay-Frazier , said he wtfuld go
to court to prevent the EllisPrazier fight from corning off .
Woronor claims to have a
sighed contract from Clay and
verbal agreement from Frazier
which his lawyers say will stand
up in court.
Frazier and . Ellis each agreed
to $150,000 guarantee against 30
pier cent of the fight's revenues.
Markscfn: said seats would be
priced from $10.to $i00 with the
Garden scaled to do $750,000 for
a sellout.

Mayors hand , "This certainly is the end. There is
no damn tomorrow."
All season, Jet fans waited for tomorrow. That day
when the world champions
would snap back into shape,
again mount a sustained defensive pressure, a g a i n
come up with the booming
big play when they needed
it. Jet fans realized that
this year's peculiar playoff
schedule put a greater emp h a s i s on conserving
strength for a l o n g haul
than on trying to win each
game as it came up, and so
they put up with some sluggish — even sloppy — football because they felt "Weeb
was being shrewd. He would
put it all together for the
big ones.
The Jets had won their
most important games before the season began.
They heat the college allstars, which is a kind of
negative goal — a pro team
shouldn't lose to them. And
then they beat the Giants
in New Haven, avenging a
great many social slights
suffered by Jets and Jet

SfatoU **yj.
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By HOWARD LESTRUD

Few introductions
needed Sunday
M I N N E A P O L I S
y in — Few introductions will
be needed Suiiclny nt. Metropol itan Stadium in the National
Football League champ itfnship
game between the Minnesota
Vikinffs and Cleveland Browns.
First, the teams wil l be playing for tho third time this season. The Vikings edged the
Browns 23-lfi in the preseason
nnd battered them 51-3 in the
regular season Nov. !),
Second , there nre many personal tics including two interesting student ¦teacher relationship.
When Cleveland Coach Manton Cdllier was an athletic advisor nt the Great Lakes Nav al
Station , a thin iR-year-oW end
wus playing for him — Minnesota Couch Bud Grant.
Minnesota kicker Fred Cox
hroke in with the Browns during t h e l/iu Croza em , failed
to m-akc it and later caught on
with Ihe Vikings , Cro/a is ntfw
nn assistant with the Drowns.
' Cox learned his lessons well,
kicking for mono points In Uie

regular season, 121, than any
other before him in one year.
Cox and defensive linemen
Jim Marshall and Paul Dickson
wore obtained by the Vikings In
trades from Cleveland.
Marshall was a college teammate at Ohio State of two Cleveland players, linebacker Jim
Houston and offensive tackle
Jim Schafrath , •
Marshall says he prepares
himself for the Browns like he
would for any other team.
"I played for them only one
yoar ," Marshall said, "1 try to
play as good against them as I
would against any other team, "
Even if Marshall doesn't feel
any grudge against his former
team , the Browas might hold
one against the Vikings after the
151-3 shelling; in November when
Joe Kapp threw three touchdown passes lo Gene Washington.
Buit Marshall doesn 't oxpect
the Vikings to have a letdown
because the first victory came
so easy.
|

were by the-top, teams in
the West , Kansas City and
Oakland. The Jets would
have to play both of them
again to return to the Super
Bowl. The fans only hoped
the Jets were just resting.
Two weeks ago at Shea ,
the first of the big ones
came due. Kansas City with
11-3 and No. 2 in the West,
with a quarterback , Len
Dawson, who also has bad
knees. The day was cold ,
but a saw-toothed wind
made it nasty. A throatgrabbing wind that tore in
from the open end of the
stadium, creating strange
currents of air that kept
sandwich wrappers dancing
over the field and took away the science from throwing a football. .
At halftime, the score was
3-3, and at the end of the

third quarter , it was 6-3,
Kansas City, Jet fans were
nervous, but not frantic: As
long as the Jets hung close ,
they were really winning
because the Jets had the
Big Play, at any moment
Namath would unleash The
Bomb.
Namath never unleashed
a hand grenade. He brought
the Jets to within inches of
the goal line, and couldn't
bring them over. Jim Turner kicked another field
goal, making it 6-6, but then
Len Dawson unleashed his
bomb, a pass to Otis Taylor worth a" 61-yard gain,
and he followed it with a
19-yard pass to Closter
Richardson for a touchdown.
The final score was 13-6,
and the season was over for
the Jets. "Tomorrow" had
come and gone, and they

had not come up with the
booming Big Play. In retrospect, perhaps, t h e y had
cheated their fans , because
the sluggish sloppy games
could only be justified if
they were conserving their
strength for the big ones,
and then won them. And
even at that, people: pay to
be entertained at pro foothall games by action and
crisp execution, not to be
part of someone else's
long-range scheme.
The winter will be long
enough to dope out all the
reasons, the injuries, the
television shows ,. the hair
cream commercials, the undesirable night clubs, the
letdown after their magnificent Super Season of last
year , and the simple fact
that tomorrow isn't promised.

\\MI

"Dec. 27, 1969 — Fall of Eoman's Empire.'
The above statement which appeared at Metropolitan
Stadium Saturday afternoon in the form of a " giant-sized
banner, is now history.
Artists of the sign are the same ones
who carved the memorable Viking chant,
"the Purple People Eaters won't choke."
The signs hung across the center of the
second deck bleacher section on the east
side of the field.
Another banner attached just ahead of
the now famous "Roman Empire" sign said,
"Who discovered America? The Vikings!"
Never , has this writer seen more en<
thusiasm and fire than at Met Stadium
Saturday. Fans, writers, cheerleaders,
Kapp
drunks , politicians and even movie stars
,
tune.
in
perfect
. ',. . .
were all
.
With the "Vikings at the Earns' one-yard line in the first
quarter, one writer quipped, "Hey Lefty, now's the. time,
fnr „ nuick kick:" Lefty replied, "Yeah , that would sure
catch them flat-footed , wouldn't it?"
EVEN JIM "GOMER Pyle" Nabors got
another chance to sing the National Anthem
for the Los Angeles Rams and for the fourth
straight time that Nabors has sung at a
Rams' game, the Rams lost. Maybe the
Rams can get Gov. Reagan to croon for
thern next time. Spiro Agnew may also be
available.
Although the weather was football-like,
some people still had baseball in mind . "Is
Killebrew up next," drooled one drunk to
Agnew
his staggering friend. Some of the writers
in the press box almost had to take a double take because
they were sitting in the baseball press box and janitors
had neglected to remove Twins statistic sheets from the desk
counters.
The local press caught the brunt of Viking hospitality
Saturday, but the hospitality seemed to
backfire. All state writers were assigned to
the baseball press box behind home plate
or in the left corner of the north end zone,
Visiting members of the press sat comfortably in the press box located on the
30-yard fine. To make matters worse, the
visiting press had all the comforts of a
heated press box , whereas, the local writers had to battle freezing temperatures in
their heatless facility.

BACKBOARD BATTLEItS . . , Pennsylvania 's Steve Bilsky (10) , right , runs Into some stiff competition as he tries
to drive in for shot against Purdue Monday in ECAC Holiday
Baskelball Festival game at Madison Square Garden. Purdue
won game , Rft-85. (AP Photofax )

fans o v e r the last few
years .
Wth the exhibition schedule out of the way and three
early regular-season road
games past, the Jets found
they were still second-class
citizens. The Mets, primary
tenants at Shea Stadium ,
had incredibly e x t e n d e d
their playing season , and
the Jets rearranged their
schedule and stayed out on
the road . When they finally
came home, the City 's
sporting a f f e c tions had
turned elsewhere, and the
field at Shea was a mess.
But they were playing in
the easier Eastern Division
and would not need much ol
a record to be first or second and qualify for the
playoffs. Their final regular season record is 1M,
and two of those defeats

DESPITE BEING without heat In the
Gabriel
press box , I am sure that none of the
writers witnessing Saturday s epic would have given up their
seats for Raquel Welch.
The game was a strategic masterpiece with the Vikings'
Joe Kapp and the Rams' Roman Gabriel taking the starring
roles. Gabriel showed why he was named most valuable In
the NFL but Kapp aleo showed why he is
most valuabfe to the Minnesota Vikings
first and then to the NFL .
"Lot me say this, we beat an outstanding football learn today, " confessed Kapp,
surrounded by newsmen following the game.
"Is that enough fellas , can I leave now?"
asked Kapp, more than likely already thinking about Jan . 4 .
— »—
Steve Owens was at it again , giving
away pieces of the treasured Heisman
Trophy.
In New York at the Heisman cereOwens
monies, Owens had brought Mike Harper with'him and stated
that a part of tlie trophy should go to his stellar blocking
back.
Last week in Owens ' home town , Kansas linebacker
Emery Hicks , one of Steve 's close friends in the football
fraternity , accompanied the Heisman winner during the
hectic activities of Steve Owens Day . Hicks repeatedly kidded
that part of the trophy should go to him because Kansas
was 0-3 against Oklahoma and , "I helped the man win the
thing. "

WHICH TEAM ARE THEY TOASTING? . . • Head
coaches John McKay (left) of Southern California and Bo
Schembechler of the University of Michigan, automatically
make a toast as they meet at the Rose Bowl sportswriters'

luncheon in Pasadena , Calif; , Monday. Their football teams
meet in the Rose Bowl on New Year's Day. They didn't
say who the toast honored . (AP Photofax )

Texas basketball team also
playing for a championship

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Not one, but two, Texas Longhorn teams are playing for
championships this week,
The Texas football team ,
ranked No. 1 in the nation,
meets Notre Dame in the Cotton
Bowl Thursday, The basketball
team , a far cry in success from
its football counterparts , plays
Seton Hall of New Jersey for the
Hurricane Classic title in Miami
tonight .
The Hurricane Classic is just
one of scads of holiday basketball , tournaments. The important thing, is that the obscure
Longhorns bumped off fifthranked ' Ohio University 73-65
Monday night to gain tlie final
berth.

pionship at Los Angeles . The
Bruins won their seventh
straight , 76-75, on Sidney Wicks*
J 2-foot jump shot in the final
three seconds.
All-Americari candidate John
Roche scored 31 points and
paced No. 3 South Carolina to
an 85-62 romp over New Mexico
in the semifinals Sugar Bowl
Classic at New Orleans. The
Gamecocks meet No. 13 Notre
Dame for the championship tonight. Notre Dame advanced by
beating West Virginia 64-80,

The unexpected victory won t
bring tho Longhorns into the national rankings but it boosted
their record to 5-4 and brought
the Bobcats their first defeat in
eight games. The Longhorns
jumped ahead to stay 26-25 with
three minutes to play in the
half. The fumbling favorites
managed only 32 per cent from
the field but Craig Love
grabbed 2n rebounds to break
the Classic record and lead Ohio
to a 55-52 edge on the boards,
Sixth-ranked Tennessee and
eighth-ranked Houston were
shot clow n in milder upsets.
Unbeaten but unranked Niagara stunned Tennessee 69-68 in
the semifinals of the All College
tournament at Oklahoma City.
All-Amcrican Calvin Murphy
scored the winning basket with
13 seconds left to win the Purp le
Eagles a berth in tonight's
championship game against
Oklnhomn City.
Santa Clara used a tight zone
defense lo hand No, 8 Houston
its first, loss in 10 games , 05-63,
in the semifinals of the Lns Vegns Holiday Classic, It was
sweet revenge for the Broncos ,
since their loss to Houston earlier in the season knocked them
out of (ho national rankings.
|

HOWEVER . IF anyone truly denerve s part of the awaril
it would be an "unsung hero " who hovered nearby on the
sidelines and was the key roason for the eventual success
of this season 's most acclaimed running back.
His name? nick Baldridge, Steve 's f reshman roommate.
his back-up man at the halfback position and perhaps the
one reason Steve did not leave Okahoma during a discouraging freshman year.
"Yes, Rick had a fat to do with my being here today, "
Owens said in a side room at the Miami Civic Center as he
momentarily escaped tho furious pace of his "day. " "My
high school conch . Max Buzzard , started a Fellowship of
Christian Alhletes huddle group at Miami High in my senior
year . I was one of the members because the church nnd
'doing the right things' had always been important to me.
"When I got to college, however, things changed . I wasn 't
the person I wanted to be; I started doing things I'd never
dono before, I've seen this happen to a lot. of Christian guys
In other games Involving the
when they enter college. I was hurl and doing poorly in
Top
20 tenms in The Associated
football, my grades were bad nnd I wns seriously considerPress ' new weekly poll , toping giving up and leaving school .
ranked Kentucky breezed past !
"Fortunately. I had a close Christian friend in Rick. He
and I were co-Backs of the Yeur In Oklahoma high school Minmi of Ohio BO-5fi with a fiveminute 17-5 scoring spree mldfootball hut in college he always played bohlnd me , This
never hurt his spirit , however. And through Rick I realty wny in the second half and remained unbeaten In cifiht
took n look nt myself , and made a recommitment of my
life to Jesus Christ, I had a serious talk wilh the Man , and games, while No. „ UCLA beat
this started me on the rond bnck , Everythlntf I have 1 owe Ivy League Princeton , but bnre- i
ily , for the Bruin Classic Cham- 1
lo Christ , Hick helped me to better renlizc this .''

In Greensboro, N.C., No. 4
North Carolina called on sophomores Bill Chamberlain and
Steve Previs for the 92-74 winning drive against Harvard in
the semifinals of the Carolina
Classic. Ninth-ranked Washington, 7-0, shot .656 from the field
in the first half , built a 46-27
halftime lead and went on to
beat Oregon State 85-65 in the
semifinals of the Far West Classic at Portland. The Huskies
meet Oregon State, the defending champions , in the title game

tonight.
. Seventh-ranked New Mexico
State arid 10th ranked Jacksonville were idle.
Sixteenth-ranked Columbia remained unbeaten by trimming
Vlllanova 76-64 in the semifinals
of the Quaker City Tournament
in Philadelphia and plays LaSalle for the championship tonight,
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Tuesday, Dec. 10- CotUr High vt. Hill High
Winona -7:15 P.M.
Friday, Jan. 2 — Winona High vi. Mankato
Mankato-7:45 P.M.
Saturday, Jan, 3 — Celtor Hlah Holiday Tourney
St. Mary's Collage — 8:45 P.M.
Monday, Jan, 5 —Winon a Sfata v» , S«, Tnoroai
Winona-7:15 P.M.
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Pacers, Bucs
play like
loop leaders

Biltgens684

paces keglers

Hal Biltgen's 246-684 for
Country Kitchen Of the City loop
at Hal-Rod Lanes paced local
kegling Monday night. It also
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS helped his team to a 2,816 total.. Sunshine Bar and Cafe shot
The Indiana Pacers and New 971.
Orleans Buccaneers got togeth- Five other 600 counts were
er Monday night and played like also recorded in the City
League. G-ordie Fakler slashed
division leaders should.
222—655, Bob Dennis 233—640,
After 17 ties and 24 lead Joe Albrecht 220-602,. Bill Bochanges, the Eastern Division ncrw 213—600 errorless and
Pa cers made off -with a 94-89 John Drazkowski 212—600. Earl
(581), Mike Gostoraski
American Basketball Associa- Buswell
(556 ) and Earl Kane (540) all
tion victory over the Western produced errorless series. ArDivision Bucs.
win Overby pitched a 146 tripIn National Basketball Asso- licate. ' . '
ciation action, Atlanta defeated Two errorless series highlightSar Diego 122-118 and Cincinnati ed. Westgate's Pin Toppler acturned back Detroit 110-103.
tivity. Jane Maschka slamhned
Indiana went ahead of New 555 errorless for H & M PlumbOrleans for good 76-75 when Mel ing and Heating and Esther PoDaniels tipped in a rebound with zanc kept close behind by tossseven minutes left .
ing an errorless 550. Irlene
Daniels took scoring honors Trimmer of Watkins Cdsmetwith 27 points and Roger Brown ics dumped 212—527. Winona
added 23 for the Pacers. Steve Paint and Glass and Main TavJones led the Bucs with 24.
ern shared team honors with
The Bucs' Harley Swift tore a 918 and-5,559 respectively.
ligament in his knee and will be Also in the Pin Topplers
sidelined for 10-12 weeks.
circuit , Helen Nelson fired 525,
Walt Hazzard 's basket and Betty Englerth 506, Marge Mctwo free throws in the final min- Guire 506, Darlene Johnson 504
ute _helped Atlanta hold off San and Peggy- Jacobson 500.
Diego. Hazzard; who sat on the HAL-ROD LANES: VFW bench most of the second half , Bruce Springer of St. Clair's
came back in with 3& minutes and Sand Bar's Barney Stephleft and the Hawks behind 114- an shared the single game lead
110.
with 225 but Springer pulled
After they caught up at 118- away in the series competition
'
aD, Hazzard sank a 15-foot shot by leveling 615. Koehler's Body
with 57 seconds left. The Rock- Shop wound up the evening with
ets lost the ball and Hazzard' s 977-2,793.
two free throws with 26 seconds High School Boys — Hod
remaining closed out the scoring. . ,
San Diego's Elvin Hayes
College basketball
scored 33 points, but got only six
TOURNAMENTS
In the final minutes. Lou HudECAC HOLI DAY
Semifinals
son had 29 for the Hawks, while
Bonavmtura It, St. Jojeph'i, Pa. 41
Bill Bridges got 21 and a like St.
Purdue SB, Penn 85. - . . ' ¦:
number of rebounds.
CONSOLATION
?i, NYU <7.
: .
Crncmnati, down by 14 points Cincinnati
Boston Colt, fl, Manhattan (4.
with five minutes left in the
CAROLINA CLASSIC
Brst Round
third period, stormed back to
B owling Or. il, So. Illinois 57. ;
beat Detroit. Fred Foster led Ko. Carolina «, Harvard 74.
the surge as the Royals scored
AH.-COi.LEGE
nin» straight points and closed
Semifinals
?
to within 83-81, Connie Dierk- Niagara » , tennesse» »l.
Okla. City 7!, Memphis St. M.
ing's six-point spree put Cincy
Consolation
ahead to stay 89-87. Dierking Arizona St. «, Idaho II,
Francis, Pa. Si,
Rica
J7,
St.
took scoring
honors with 29
¦
GATOR BOWL
points.;
First Round

Wolverine coach
concerned about
team momentum

PASADENA, Calif. . CAPVMichigan's football team snowballed its -way to the Hose Bowl
this season but Coach Bo
Schembechler is worried that
the five-week layoff and the
Pasadena sun may have melted away that important momentum.
¦"You know what this reminds
me of?" he asked. "Spring
practice."
The Wolverines are finishing
up their practice sessions this
week before meeting Southern
Cal in the 56th Rose Bowl New
Year's Day.
Michigan didn't pick up Its
momentum until the second half
of their Minnesota game. To
that point the team, with a 3-2
rercord, trailed the Gophers 9-7.
The Wolves came back t.o> •win
that one 35-9, then rolled lo
a 35-7 victory over Wisconsin,
a 57-0 win over Illinois, and
a 51-6 triumph over Iowa before
the stunning 24-12 OSU upset.
USC Coach John McKay,
meanwhile, doesn't think momentum is very important,
' I n a bowl game, in my opinion , conditioning is the important thing," McKay said. "Ii
you have that when the game
comes you won't have to worry
about momentum ."
The Trojans finished the seaeon with a fl-0-1 record but won
at least half their games with
fourth quarter comebacks.
Both coaches attended a Rose
Bowl luncheon Monday, but Bo
left early saying ho had to go
to practice. Onl y interior line
coach Larry Smith was with
him , while the others were already at practice.

U, of Minnesota
anthropologist,
son drown
MONTEREY , Calif. (AP )-An
anthropologist from the University of Minnesota arid his fl-yenrolri son drowned near here Monday afternoon when the family
s topped for a brief outing, the
sheriff' s office reported .
The victims were identified by
the sheriff' s department ns
Prof. Donald Bender , 35, and
Scott Bender , 5. The accident
occurred 11 miles from here
ncur Malpnso Creel?.
Witnesses said tho boy been mo lost in tho surf when Bender went after him and both
disappeared,
Mrs. Niln Bender , :)3, watched
from the beach with her son,
Keith , 7, and a 4-month-old baby
boy, the sheriff' s department
snid. Sheriff' s officers recovered
the bodies a short while later.
Tho family was en rc/uto to
Minnesota following a visit to
the West Coast.

Florida St. : at, Army 51,
Florida 48, Va. Teth 45.
HURRICANE CLASSIC
First Round
Texas 73, Ohio U. «.
Seton Hall, 76/ Miami, Fla. 49.
POINSETTIA CLASSIC
First Round
Northwestern 91, Citadel 74.
Tixn ASM 18, Funnan «6.
SENIOR BOWL CLASSIC
Firs* Round
Nisi, 80, Valparaiso 77, ot.
So. Alabama 84, Navy 74.
CHARLOTTE INVITATIONAL
First Round
Davidson 90, Holy Cross 7<. .
Syracuse 94, Providence «3.
G0LDQ COAST CLASSIC
First Round
Boston U. 87, Fla. Southern <t.
Stetson 42, VMI 41. .
¦ "¦
. KODAK CLASSIC
Flrtt Round
Georgetown (4, Penn St. 71.
Stanford 114, Rochester 7».
QUAKER fITV
Semifinals
Columbia 74, Vlllanova 44.
LaSalla 41, Cornell 56.
Consolation
Wake For. 103, U. ot Conn. 77.
Brig, Young B9, Georgia 82, ] ot.
McNEESE HOLIDAY
First Round
Stephen P. Austin 86, MIssourl-Rolla
58.
• IVIcNeeie 77, SB Oklahoma 17.
BIO EIGHT
Semifinals
Okla. 77, Kansas St. 4f.
Colorado 75, Missouri 73,
Consolation
Kansas 72, Okla. St. 54,
Nebraska 74, Iowa State 66.
ALBRIGHT INVITATIONAL
First Round
Phli; Textile 81, Kutitown it. «].
Mlddlebury it, Alhrlght 43.
FAR WEST CLASSC
Semifinals
Washington 15, Oregon St. 45.
Oregon 46, Washington SI, 57,
consolation
So. Calif. 41, Temple 11.
Illinois 84, Mich. St. 71.
SUGAR BOWL
First Round
Notre Demo 84, W. Vj. HO.
So. Caro. 85, New Mexico 42.
BRUIN CLASSIC
Championship
UCLA 74, Princeton 75.
Consolation
Indiana 07, Ga. Tech 41.
LUTHERAN WELFARE
First Round
Wartburg »i, Concordia, Minn. 44.
Mich. tufh. 14, Lufhor, Iowa, BO.
ASHLAND COLLEGE HOLIDAY
First Round
West. III. »«, C. W . Post »i, i ot.
Ashland «, Trenton , N.J. 45.
GEM CITY CLASSIC
Championship
Mast, 72, Gimnnn 43 .
Consolation
Catholic W , 78, Lahlqh 58.
LAS VEGAS HOLIDAY CLASSIC
First Round
Snnla Clara 85, Houston H.
Nevada , Lai Vegas, TOO, Cat. Santa
Barbara to.
SOUTH
Fairmont St, 80, Sriwhenvllla I X
Alcorn A AM 85, Bishop Col. 70.
Maryland 74, Delaware 38 ,
Louisville 105, SMU 7t,
Kentucky no, Miami, Ohio 38.
MIDWEST
Mlthlian to), niiltler 41.
P'ppentlna 75, Indiana St, 74
Oral Roberti 117 , MacMwray, III. 74.
So. Dak. 43 , Nn, Dak. St. 43
Wayne (Neb. ) tl, Cuilavus Adolnhus
45.
Aunustann (S.tU 47, Mankato 43.
Miwrhoarf 84, Eastern Waitilnqlfln 4»,
Bemldll 80, Nasson (Maine) 5f.
Lea 77, Midland (Nob.I «9.
St . John 's 91, WisconilnRlve r Falls 72,
Winona nt, SI OUK Falls ««,
St , Thomas «», Stout IWIs.) 83.
Lakehead (Ont.) 70, Mlnnesntn-Dululh
46.
Southwest (Minn.) fl, Minnesota Morris »1.
Jt, Mary 's 74, Rock hunt (Mo . I it .
Wertburn (Iowa) t\. Concordia 44.
Wliconsln-La Crosse 79, St. c.|i»ud 71,
Dakota Wnleyan 91. Dilhel 70.
SOUTHWEST
Ohln St. It, TCU «0.
How, Payne 9S. Bant. Chr is, 74,
FAR WEST
Pacific , Calll. 84, Colo, St . 74.

CANAnrrcNS WHIP R USSIA
MONTRHAI , CAP )
- Tho
Montreal Junior Cnnnflions , last
season 's Mciliorinl Cup chnmpions, wrote a neR itlive finish In
Mm eifiht-Rfimo exhibition tour
of Russia's nati onal hockey
loam by dofontin R tho sovontime world champions »-3 before
a wildly clinntiii K crowd of
J fl ,5«7 Monday niRht,

Hansen,.the Eight Balls, pasted 193—552 while his team compiled a total of 2,192. The Losers hit 740.
High School Girls — The Saturday Saps' Peggy . St. Peter
rapped 192 and Jo Pozanc ruffled 425 for the Actions. Saturday Saps took the team category by blasting 801—2,112.
WESTGATE BOWL: LadiesKen's Hardware substitute Leona. Lubinsbi chopped 200—545,
taking single game honors and
sharing series leadership with
Athene Sobeck of Laehn's House
of Beauty. Haddad's tumbled
908 and Circle G Ranch notched 2,605.
Alley Gaters -r- Jan Wieczored, Fenske Body Shop, trimmed.. 208—515 but Jeanette's
Beauty Salon took team initiative by dumping 923—2,654.
Virginia Schuminski flipped 511
and Ruth Buerck 507.
Community — Lyle Jacdhson
of the Happy Chef shot 588 and
the Pizza Hut's Pat Millen rippled 232. Frickson 's Auctioneers threw an even 1,000 and
Gibson's recorded 2,865.
ATHLETIC CLUB: MondayRich Ghuchna of Quality Sheet
Metal shelved 566 and .Jim . Fitzgerald, QuLUin's IGA mastered
221. Quillin's wound up with
1,006 and First National Bank
tackled 2,761.
Go Getters — Mary Kosidowski flipped 171—450 for Ruppert's Grocery but Windna
Plumbing -walked off with 891
—2,557. Alice Bauer picked up
the 3-10 split and Bev Modjeski
flattened the 4-7-10.

This Week s
Basketball
TODAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnone State College at Oelwelrt Invl'
lallonal.
SI Mary 's College at Loras College
Holiday Classic;
57. Paul Mill at Winona Cotter.
NONC0NFERENCERuishford ar Chatfield ..
Lulher at Trempealeau.
Eau Claire Memorial at Rochester JM.
Kasson-Mantorville at Wells . Holiday
Tournament. :
FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSC OTTER HOLIDAY TOURNAMENTi
La Crosse Aquinas vs. Gilmanton,
6:45 p.m.
Wabasha vs. Winona Cotter, 8:is p.m.
Winona H/g h at Mankato, 8 p.m.
Winona Stale College at St. Thomas
Invitational,
BIO NINE—
Rochester J M at Red Wing.
Faribault at Albert Lea.
HIAWATHA VALLEYKenyon at Plainview.
Steviartvllle at Cannon Falls.
LaHo City at St. Charles.
Kasson-Mantorville at Zumbrota.
NONCONFER ENCELanesboro at Spring Orove,
Peterson at Harmony.
Holiday Tournament at Osseo-Fairchild.
Brady at St. Paul St. Bern, Tournament.
SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSCOTTER HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT:
Wabasha vs. Gilmanton, 4:45 p.m.
La Crosse Aquinas vs. Winona Cotter, 8:45 p.m.
Tomsh at Winona High, 7 p.m.
Winona State College at St. Thomas
Invitational.
Mankato at Faribault.
CENTRAL CATHOLICRochester Lourdes at Austin Pacelll.
St. Thomas at St. Louis park Benilde.
Cretin at Minneapolis De La Salle.
NONCONFER ENCERleh/leld at Rochester Mayo.
Wykolf at Houston.
Holiday Tournament at Osseo Falrchlld.

Athletic Club
deadline set
The Second Annual Winona Athletic Club City Bowling Tou rnament (for men)
will begin Jan. 17 and continue through Jan. 25, according to club representaStanley
Wieczcfrek.
tive
Jan. 10 has been establ1 ished as the deadline date for
entries.
Entry fees , $3.SO per man
per event , must accompany
the ent ry blanks. Entries
may be placed with tourney
co-chairmen Raymond and
Chester Pozanc or Wieczorek. Entry blanks may he obtained from these same
sources.
hast year s totirnaincfnt
involved <tr> team entries ,
from which the "Wine House
came out on top of the heap
wilh a 3,001 total. The doubles category was won hy
.Ion Kosidowski and Dunne
Nelson from a field of f>5.
Nelson also look the single's
rnmpel.il.ioii by slamming
ii70 plus ,10' handicap p ins
for a Inlal 70!). The singles
field consisted of 1,10 entrants. Nelson walked off
wilh the nll-cveuts titlo as
well , piling up t ,005 total
pins wi th 00 handicap.
Shifts for this year 's tournament are fi:H0> nnd ft p.m.
IMondny through Saturday
nnd 12: HO , :i:15, f> :,10 and 0
p.m. oi» Sunday.
Handicaps nre determined
from each howler 's highest
.American Rowling Coriprpss
Hiinctij ncd league overage ,
hased on a minimum nf 21
Ramos , for Ihe lfWMin sonwin.
Tlie tournament is sanctioned hy the American
Bowline Congress.

The on ly losing season Hear
Rryant has ever known in 25
yeni's nn a head conch rainn in
l fl.H when his Texas A & M
lenm won onl y one of 10 unities.
The next your his Aggies had a
7-2-1 record.

Bowling
W-tstoate

KINGS m QUEENS

Tlie Sliver Tops

W

L

f

TtAt Road Runners
The Wild Ones
The Bowlerss

1

...«
4
...,....«

1
1
1

The Hopefuls
. . . . . . . . . *.
The Puddlers
...1
The Alley Cats
t
MOONLIGHT
W>stgate
W
¦
Night Watchtn .' . ...' . . . .; . .! » .
The Speeds
I
Rellllng : Tramps
7
Restless Onus
..I
FATHER & SON
Westgate
W

4
4
I

THe RBJ 'i

2

Swinsen t Wist

«

L
1
10
11
11
L

n

<

Kadel * Kadil
n
7
Graham * Graham
11
7
Jacobson & Jacobson ......11
4
Wise * Wl»«
t
»
Nagel a. Jacobson . . . . . . . . VA
iVi
Smith ft Srnllh
I
ID
Biikt ft Blake
I
10
Sumner ft Sumner ......... ?Vj mvi
Moore ft Moort
7
11
Deetfrlck ft Deedrlck . : . . . . *
t
Weieti ft Welch .;. . . . : . . . . i
10
JACKS ft JILLS
Westgate
Pts.
Diitnch-Luhman
4

Stachowltz-Wleciorek

Bdker-McGea ...:.;
Nlhart-Wicka
Cheimowskl-Modjeskl
AAcManUS-Rowland
LEGION
Hal Rod

Htamernlk - '. '. ;

Oasis Bar
Teamsters

.............4

...4
.....0
.0
0

MSP

.11 '. .

.....;.................is
..............14

Bauer Electric
Winona

Pit.

., ...-

Plumbing1

.........:........

......14

.....M

.u

Mayan Grocery ..................10

Williams Annex

.......TO

Mutual Service
*
Freddies Bar
»
Watkins Ptlli
7
'
East Side Bar
.... J
SATELLITE
(End ol First Half)
Westgate
w.
L.
Cory Corner
35
1»
Winona Printing ........... 33
11
WatkowskiV "... ' . ;...
31
13
Johnny 's Fun House
19Va 14Vj

Williams Annex . , . ; . . . . . . . . 17
Holiday Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JJ

27
«

Mr. T's I
......;.. 311a 31Vi
Vallay Press ..;
13 41
BRAVES ft SQUAWS
Wistgate
W.
L.
Howe . - Glaunert . . . . . . . . . . . 3
0
Heftman - Hopkins . . . . . . ; .. i
l
Valentine Trucks .......... 1 . 1
Varsity Barber Shop ....... 1
1
Otto - Schaofenbil ......... t
1
¦
•
Olson • Tuttle
l
1
Sell - Scovil ' .- .
1
1
Kndpp • Lublnski ...
... t
i
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate
Point*
'.- . 4
Sinkers - Seiners
Warnken's Melts
4
EB's Corner
l
Black Horse Tavern
J
Arnold's Kleenlt
l
¦
L-cove Bar. . . .: '.
, 1
Lakeside Suit
o
Club M i d w a y . .
o
LAKESIDE
Westgate
Points
Louise's Linuer Store . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Wally 's Supper Club . . . . . . . .. . . . 4
Westgate Liquor ,
4
Shorty's . Bar ft Caft ............ 1
Winona Printing Co. — . . . , . . , . . . 1
Albrecht's
o
Maroushek. Consfrucflont ........ ,«
Jon-Way .
.. . . . . .. . . . •
RED MEN
Kryisko Commons
W.
L.
Paint Depot . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . n 30
Doerer 's ¦. : "
..........14
11
Sunbeam Bread
.....34
14
Paffralh's Paint
H 30
PIN DUSTERS
(End of First Hall)
.
Hal-Rod
yy.
L.
Teamsters . : . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 39'^ 1H4
John's Bar
33
II
Craham ft McGulre ....... 31
10
Blanche 's Tavern
30M lOVi
Shorty 's Bar ¦ Cafe .
1»
11
Viking Sewing Machlnt ... 14
17
Edwin's Jewelers
ly/i 14V»
Indian Creek Resort . . . . . . . H n
Sloppy Joe 's . . .
....;... 11 3»

Roger 's Weal Market .... UVi Wh
Dutchman's ..
...... H 3j
Rustle

Bar

...... u
GO GETTERS
Final First Half
Athlectlc Club
W,
Winona Plumbing . . : . . . . . «
E.B. 's corner
31
Isabell Center Liquor . . . . it
Rupperts Grocery .
. . 3*
George's Lounge . . . . . . . . . io>
VFW
Hal-Rod
W,
Blanches Tavern .
.... H
Koehler Body shop
it
Wason 's Supper club
.11
J&K Office Products
?>
St. Clair 's
•
Bunke 's Apco Radiator Sarv. ?>

35

John 's Fun House
, 8
Bernle 's D-X
r
Robb's Motor Sales
7
Sand Bar of Centervilla . . . . ft
Hal Leonard Music
ft
HIGH SCHOOL BOVS
Hal-Rod
W,
Losers
2
Eight Balls
j;
Slop Shots
' 1
Hauns Hampers
. t
Pin Topplers
y

10
\\
It
ll
n

Home Beverage

Thinners

e>

j

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod
vv,
Lassies
j| '
Alley Gaters
\ 7
Actions .
7
Saturday Saps
.,. ' 1
'
Goof Of is
, 3
"
Foul Liners .
a
CITV
Mal.Rod
VV.
Oolrten Brand Food* . , . . , , is

L.
u
14
17
31
is
L
4
j
7
»
e
?

»

L
1
1
1
1
1

j

L
|
5
5
4
a
10

|Market still

depressed in
active trade

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market continued to be
depressed in moderately active
trading early this afternoon.
At noon the Dow , Jones average of 30 industrials showed a
minimal gain of 0.40 to 792,77
after having been down 2.44.
The Associated Press) 60-stock
average at noon had dropped .7
to 268.1, with industrials o>f£ .8,
rails off .8, and utilities up.].
The market opened on a firm
stance but ouickly began drifting lower on a broad front .
Analysts said persisting taxloss selling on this next to the
last trading session of the year
weighed cti the market.
Declines widened their edge
400
over advances to nea
among individual issues traded
on the New York Stock Exchange.
On two occasions during the
morning the Big Board ticker
tape trailed in reporting floor
transactions.
A block of 172,000 shares of
U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers
was traded at 31, off-lVt , on the
New York exchange. Both the
seller and buyer were institutions, according to the broker
who handled the transaction.
Mail order-retails, farm implements, aircrafts, electronics
and airlines declined. Rubber issues and ¦oils, were mostly higher. ' . ' . '

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. \» — tUSDA)
.— Cattle 4,500 ; calves 9M); slaughter
sleers and heifers slow,- not enough early sales to fully establish trade; limUed
sales 25 to mostly 50 lower; cows conKrtue . In small . supply, trading active,
steady to strong; bulls scarce, fully
steady; vealers and slaughter calves
steady; most feeders field for Wednesday's auction; limited sales choice 10001700 . lb slaughter steers 26,75-27.7.5; mixed high good and choice 26.25-26.7'5; high
choice 1039 Ib slaughter heifers 27.50;
choice 850-1050 lbs 25.75,27.00; mixed
high good and choice 25.50-24.00; utility
and commercia l slaughter cows 20.5021.50; canner and cutter 17.50-20.50; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 25.0027.50; culler 23.00-25.00; choice vealers
35.00-42.00,
good . 36.00-39.00;
choice
slaughter calves 28.00-30.00; good 21.0028.00. .
Hogs (,000; barrows and gilts slow,
prices 1.00 lower/than Monday 's best
t-ime, demand fair; 1-3 190-245 Ib-s 27.2527.50; 1-2 215 lbs 27.75; 2-3 190-245 lbs
27.00-27.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs 26.00-27.00;
260-280 lbs 25.00-24.00; 3-4 280-300 lbs
24 .00-25.00; sows 25-50 lower; T-3 280-4C0
lbs 21.50-22.50; 2-3 400-6-00 lbs 20.50-21.75;
feeder, pigs limited supply steady; 1-3
120-160 lbs 25.00-26.00; : boars . scarce,
steady.
Sheep 2,500; slaughter lambs opening
25-50 higher; slaughter ewes and feeder
lambs fully steady; choice and prime
85-110 lb wooled slaughter ' lambs 28.0029.00: good and choice 27.50-28.50 ; utility
•and good slaughter ewe-s 6.50-7.50; choice
and fancy 60-85 lb feeders 23.50-30.00;
J5-95 lbs 27.50-28.50.

AUied Ch 24% Honeywl
Allis Chal 21Vi Inland Stl
Amerada 30^ I B Mach
ArnBrnd 35yt Intl Harv
Am Can 40% Intl Paper
' 8% Jns & L
Am Mtr
AT&T
49 Jostens
Anconda 29V4 Kencott
Arch Dn —- Kraft Cd
Armco Sl 28% Loew's
Armour
41% Marcor
Avco Cp 22% Minn MM
Beth Stl 26% Minn P L
Boeing
27'A Mobil Oil
Boise Gas 73 Mn Chm
Brunswk 17& Mont Dak
Catpillar 41% N Am R
Ch MSPP — N N Gas
Ch RIRR — Nor Pac
Chrysler 33% No St Pw
Cities Svc 40% Nw Air
Com Ed 36V4 Nw Banc
ConaSat 57 Penney
Con Ed
25^ Pepsi

139tt
26^
3573/4
24">i
367/»
18&
32'/«
44
37T/4
36V«
42%
1097/a
20
47>/i
.35%
27s/»
21%
41%
37%
22%
27%
35
¦ 49%
51V&

Delvecchio uses
good luck charm

Want Ads
Start Here
." N OT ie i

•

Lost and Found

KEY RING lost, vlclnltr of St. Stan't
Cluirch. If found please return to pastor 'i
residence, St, Stan'i.

This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 452-3321 If a correction must be made.

'
TVIO FOXHOUNDS LOST-Walleer . arid
Blue Tick, on Hwy. 93 betweiti Centerlervllle and Arcadia. Reward^ Til. Canterville 539-25U.
LOST Dec. 6th, while gold engagement
ring 32 years, 4 baguettes and T4 small
diamonds. Reward! Tel. Minneapolis
926-9188.

BUND ADS UNCALLE-0 FORD-2, 1, 19, J7, 44, 41. O.

'
, \

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

Barley purchased at prices sub|ecl ta
market

7

Personals

Card of Thank*

RUTH AND THE entire staff it Ruth's
PAPENFUSS Restaurant wllh each of you a Happy
Our most sincere thanks to ill our
New Year and Invite you to |>ln them
neighbors, fr iends and relatives for their
New Year 's Eve or New Yea r's Day
sympathy and floral oflerlnos lii 1ha
tor food the way you like 11. "Make
l;oss o our Husband, Father and Grandthat one for the road, coffeel" RUTH'S
father, F ranli Papenfuss. A special
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downthanks to Rev. Mueller for tils prayers
town Winona. Open 24 hours every, day
who
donated
food
and air the ladles
through rAon.
end served the lunch.
.
The Fumlly of Frank Papenfuss FREE Tom 8. Jerrys to 1970 Legionnaire
and Auxiliary members NEW YEAR'S
DAY, Jan. 1st from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
LEGION CLUB.
IF YOUR zlopers don't tip and you're In
a stew, let Warren Betslnger replace
them for you, Tailor, 227 E. 4th .
"WHERE THE ACTION ISI'I Drop In it
the WILLIAMS HOTEL New Year's Eve
and sample the special goodies on the
menu or the expertly prepared tlbatloni.
Hals and. horns.for all merrymakeri.
You r host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
WILL ANYONE who saw the accident
Frl., Dec. 19 at corners of Rroadwa/
and Main, wliere a woman was struck
by a car, plejse Tel. 452-491).
YOU saved and slaved for wall to wall
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D.
Cone Co.
DOES ONE of your loved ones nave a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
.
; ¦¦ . -¦69'A W. 3rd.
. ¦' '

Auto Service, Repairino

the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota,: and that notice
hereof be jWen by publication ot this
order In the Wlnoria Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 19, 1969.
S, A SAWYER,
Probate Judge. . - .
(Probate Court Seal) '
George M. Robertson Jr., end
Frank E. Wohletz, . ¦ ..
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dee. la, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) is.
) In Probate
County of Winona
Court
¦
No. 17.073 . . . ' . In Re Estita of
Charles Manfred Deorlng, also known as
Manfred Oeering, also known at
Charles M. Deerlng, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition
fo Determine Descent.
. Grace A. Deerlng having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
other things, that said decedent died
intestate more than five years prior to
the filing thereof , leaving certain property ln Winona Counly, Minnesota, and
that no Will of said decedent has been
proved, nor administration of Ms estate
granted, in this State and praying that
the descent of said property be determined and that It be assigned to tha persons entitled thereto ; .
IT IS ORDERED, - That the hearlna
thereof be had on January 15, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the Probsts Court Room In the
Court House In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by the publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated December 10, 1969.
S..A. 5AWTER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Jtreater, Murphy, Brosnahan &
Langford,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
December 18, 1969

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment neededl $7.95 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 4522772. .

Produce

CHICAGO XAP) - Butter
steady, wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 67%;
92. A 67y4 ; 90 B 67V4.
Eggs unsettled; wholesale buying prices 2 to 4% lower; 80
per cent or better grade A
whites 56-58; mediums 54&;
standards 52; checks 42.

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our rtaden,
free found adt will be published when
I parson finding an srllclt cells Ihe
Winona Dally t> Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published fret for 2 days In an ellort
to bring finder and loier together.

Cont Can 72V4 Pips Dge 46%
24>/8
Cont Oil 25% PhiUips
GRAIN
Cntl Data llEVi Polaroid 122Vi
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
Dart Ind 4Wi RCA
377/>
Deere
42'/4 Rep Stl
33% receipts Monday 464; year ago
Dow Cm 68% Rey Tb : 44% 169; trading basis 1 td 2 lowerdu Pont 104 Sears R
68 prices . 1-2 lower; cash , spring
East Kod 81'/4 Shell Oil 44 wheat basis, No. 1 dark northFirestone 50 Sinclair
— ern 11-17 protein 1.69-2.04%.
Ford Mtr 41% Sp Rand
36% Spring wheat one cent premiGen Elec 76% St Brands 50 um each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Gen Food 81V4 St Oil Cal 51 Spring wheat one cent discount
Gen Mills 35% St Oil Ind 48 each 14 lb under 58 lbs.
Gen Mtr 68V4 St Oil NJ 61% No. 1 hard Montana winter
Gen Tel 29% Swift
30% 1.6158-1.93%.
Gillette 51 Texaco
30Vi Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Goodrich 31^ Texas Ins 121% 1.56%-1.9d s/», ¦
Goodyear 29% Union Oil 38V8 No. 1 hard amber durum,
Gt No Ry iVA Un Pac
44% choice 1.61-1.65 ; discounts, amGreyhnd 16% TJ s gteel 33% ber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Gulf Oil 31% Wesg El. 57%
£orn No. 2 yelloV, 1.12-113.
Homestk 16% Wlworth
37% Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63-67.
Barley , cars 146, year ago 82
good to choice 95-1,14; low to in
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)- termediate 95-1.10; feed 76-94.
Wholesale egg offerings barely
Rye No. 1-2 1.13-1.6.
adequate on large; ample on
Flax No. 1 2.92 nominal.
mediums; demand fairly good.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.38.
Wholesale selling prices, New
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dee. 23, 1969)
York Spot quotations: Standards
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
60-63.
Counly of Winona
i in Probate Court.
Filo No. 16,908.
White : Fancy large 47 lbs min
In Re Estate of
63%-65%. Fancy medium 41 lbs
Felix A. Weir, also known n
a-verage 59-61. Fancy smalls 36
Felix A. Weler, Decedent.
Order
for . Hearing on Final Account
lbs average unquoted.
and Petition for Distribution.
Butter offerings fully ade- The representative of the above named
estate having filed.his final account and
quate; demand fair to good.
for settlement and allowance
Wholesale prices on bulk car- petition
thereof and tor distribution to ~ the' pertons, fresh , creamery, 93 score sons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED* That the hearing
AA 69 cents; 92 Score A 68%- thereof
be had on January 15, 1970, at
69; 90 Score B unquoted.
10:45 o'clock AM., before this Court in

* a.m. to * p.m.
These quotations , apply to hogs
delivered to the Winona Station to' Oay. ' .
Hogs
Hog market: Butchers SI lo'.yer. Sows
$1 lower.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. Base . . . . 26.00
CHICASO
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
21.50
CHICAGO in . — ' (USDA) — Hogs
4,000: butchers 50 to l.OO - lower; 1-2 sortMi?lint
»
Bay
State
Company
ed 200-220 lb butchers 28.50-29.25; . 1-3
Elevator A Grain Prices
200-335 lbs 27.75-28.50; 2-3 230-250. lbs
One hundred jushels ot nraln will be
3S.7J-27.75; 2-4 250-360 lbs 26.25-26,75; 3-4
270-280 lbs 24.75-25.50; sows 25 lower to the minimum loads accepted al Ihe ela
50 hlqher; 1-3 325-400 lbs 22.25-23.00; 2-3 vators .
No, 1 northern spring wheat
1.68
500-600 lbs ' 20.50-21.50.
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... -\M
Cattle 1,000; calves none; slaughter
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... V6steers steady to 25 lower; heifers steady
to weak; couple loads prime 1,200-1,250 . No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1,58
No. 1 hard winter wheat
lb slaughter steers yield grade 4 29.00;
1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1,49
choice 950-1,150 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
No, 3 hard winter wheat ,....,.. l.«
28.25 -79.25; good and choice 950-1,150
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.4T
lbs 27.25-28.25; few lots high choice and
No. l rye
1.10
prime 975-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers 28.25;
1.10
No. 2 rye
: . . . ..
choice 850-1,050 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
77.7S-7S.00; good and choke 26.75-27.25.
Sheep 2O0; deck choice and prime 112
Fropritert Malt Corpnrnllon
Ib wooled slaughter lambs fully steady
Hourti 8 i.m. lo 4 P.m.
at 29.00.
Submit sample before loading.

DETROIT (AP) - Alex Delvecchio — the seventh highest
goal scorer in Nati onal Hockey
K.W.N.O,
,,, 1a J
Country Kitchen
League history—is using a good
11
7
Four Queen 's .
10
I
luck
charm from Miss America
'
Cheer 's Barber Shop
. 9
*
in trying to break a jinx and
Williams Hotel
t
*
Sunshine Bar « Cafa . . . . 9
get his first goal of the season .
*
Jaajtad Hardware
a 10
He put a piece of heather
A.D. Boo'ery
¦ 10
Pppsl Cola
¦ )0
from Scotland in his skate a few
Oasis Bar & Caft
« n
weeks ago, but it didn 't work.
Holiday Irm
4
u
'
WESTGATE LADIES
The 38-year-old captain of the
WestrjalB
yv, 1.,
Detroit
Red Wings leads the
'
'
Ken 's Hardware
3
0
Haddad' s
team this season in assists—
a
j
Laehn 's Housa of Beauty
1
with 22 — but in 30 games he
' a
Circle "G" Rmch
1
. ^
has not added to his career goal
Winona Typewriter
1
1
Midland co-np
j
«
total of 375,
ALLEY GATERS
Pamela Eldred of Detroit, the
Weslsalo
w.
L,
'
Jeancttes Beauty Salon . . a '
0
reigning
Miss America , lent the
Curloy' s Floor Shop
1
1
crown-shaped
pin , which she
Llnahnn 's
j
j
Sunshine '3'
.. . . ] ! , ! ! ! !! ! ! 7
'America Pagwore
in
the
Miss
1
"
'
Economy Plitmblngj ,.., .", '. 1
a
to the Red
eant
in
the
fall
,
Ffnske Body shon
i
}
Montgomery Wards
Wings.
1
• 1
,5 andy,
_ ,
j
A hockey fan , she donated the
PIN TOPPLER'S
Wesfqnte
charm while a guest at an NHL
w
L
'
'
Polachek
Bleclrlc
.,
»
4
game last Friday night .
Main Tavern
7
j
Delvecchio wrapped p rotective
HAM Plumb. A Mcminn
4
«
Watkln\ C» OTIMI CI
t
i
gauze
around the - p in and put it
Lak«slr)n Gulf
t
A
on a suspender—part of the
Shnrty ' s mar A Ci<«
i
t
Winona Fruit Marke-t
s
7
hockey player 's bulk y outfit—
Winona Taint K Gleii
|
4
for Sunday 's 5-3 victory over
MONDAY LEAOUB
First Half
Oakland.
Athleti c Club
vv.
L.
No , he didn 't score. But DelBunke' s x\nco
..
. JIH W\
Joswlck ' s Furl ft OH . . . .
vecchio got five shots on goal ,
jan, w,
Oiilhin' s l.o ,A,
7.311, )«n
including three good chances
Oiialltv Shrel Metal . . .
73
7I\
Ml National flank
thnt were his best in a few
?1
JJ
Gcnrne' v Rar
J, jji ^
I
weeks.
^
"
COMMUNITY
lie 's going to wear the p in
Weslflata
p„|n,,
H»pni/ chef
again
Wednesday when Detroit
u",
l^t National Bank
4«Vi
plays Roston.
r.lbsnn'i
, . , . . ..
43
'
Plna Hut ...
. ,' .' .' j,^
Miss Eldred was given it by
Temnn
34
'
a
friend before Ihe pageant. She
Frlckson ' -s Auctioneers . , . . ! ]', . 34
Blumontrllls store
woro il. inside her swimsuit the
34
Benson 's Feed Mill
31
night she won the swimsuit comSunbeam Bread
j«
LISS Agrt , Chemicals
jilt
petition nnd inside her fi<wn
during thn finals .
SMKAH WINS A.\VAnn
"It's n proven gowl luck
BOSTON (AP ) _
Stove charm ," n club spokesman said,
Smcnr , n dofensive t.ncklo for
"That's why he (Delvecchio)
OrniiRo Tiowl-bmind Penn Slntc .
likes it.
Monday wn.s named winner of
the minimi Swede* Nelson award .
Dan ( Mickey ) Walton , a 22Tlie award , R iven by (lie Grid- yenr-old outfielder who will go
iron Cluh o( noston for rmt.stand- 10 spring cinmp with Ihe Sontlle
1
inf! sportsmanship, is na med for Pilots , hit 25 home runs , batted
the former Harvard AIJ -Amcri- in 110 and hit .332 for Oklahoma
enn and president of Ihe Grid- City in the American Associairon Club of Boston.
tion last senson .
L
t

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

WHEELS SHAKE, lieed alignme nt. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &

HOW IS YOUR
GAR STARTING
THIS WINTER?
If You Are Having Starting
:
Problems. . . . Then Maybe
It's Time For a Tempo
Tune-Up.
OUR LOW PRICE

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL INCLUDES:
'V . .New Spark Plugs
•' "• (AC or Champion plugs)
• New Points - Condenser
and Rotor
• Check Timing
. .. .•' Adjust Carburetor

.

TEMPO'S LOW PRICE
6-Cylinder Engine ,:

$11.95*

8-Cylinder Engine

$13.95*
•Above prices include
all parts and labor.

[mnpgj
j

^—>

-7

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
Miracle Malf
Business Services

14

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothlng. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 452-4753.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trlmminfl..
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates, Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel . 454-5311.
GET YOUR roads plowed or widened tor
the next snow. T«L Rolllngstoiis 4J9-228I
or 589-23B8.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

No. 35 was approved.
Por clogged sewers and drains.
TEMPORARY PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT
WHERE-AS, The county of Winona Intends to construct and maintain a Tel. 452-9502 or 452-«4j4 1-year ouaranlea
temporary by-pass ot C.S.A.H, No . 55
Bridge, said by-pass to be constructed CONVENIENCE PLUS LUXURY plus
economy equals Moen DIalcet or 1-Conon tbe following doscrlbed properly:
trol Faucoli tor kitchen or bath. Moen
A part of the Southeast Quarter of
laucets save you many oallons ol exthe Southwest Quarter (SEVi of SW'/O
pansive waler every year and are ot
of Section S, Township 107 Norlh, Range
rugged construction which assures long,
8 West, being :
dependable service. Be modern with
A strip of land described as follows:
Woenl
Commencing at the Intersection ot the
Soulh Village line of Ine Village of Rolllngslone and the center of C.S .A.H. No.
PLUMBING A HEATING
35, thence southerly along the center
761 E. 6lh
Tel. 452-6340
of C.S.A.H. No, 35 a distance of 300
feel) thence east a distance of 100
leeti thence northerly on a line parallel
B27 E. 41b
Tel. -U2-9394
with the center of C. S.A.H, No . 25 a distance of 300 feet to said South Village
llnei thence west 100 feet to Ihe place Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
of beginning, contain Mo 0..M acres more
or less exclusive of highway right of WAITRESSES WANTED-dny and night
way. of which said lands the underihllt. Avenue Cale .
signed Is Ihe owner In fee.
W H E R E A S , The said Counly of Wi- WAITRESS WANTED - must be 21,
Apply "I Tha Piiia Hut alter 3 nr Tel ,
culverts
In said
County state Aid Highway No. 7 — nona shnll Install
154-5193.
Beginning Jit the intersection of Ihe south temporary by-pass , one ot which shall
line of tha Northeast Ouerler r»l Section have a diameter ol 73" »n<i Will be EXPERIENCED H A I R D R E S S E R In Wi33 of Homer Township, and said High- Installed In accommodate th« passapa
nona shop, all modern equipment, lop
way No. 7, Ihrnre along Ihe established of rattle |<i the pasture lying easterly
lalary, fringe benefits . Stale experience
center line In a northeasterly direction a of the p roposed hy-pass . Upon termiand quollllcatlons. Wrlla 0-44 Dally
nation
of
the
hy-pnss
,
Ihe
County
of
distance of 1,35 miles and (here termNews.
inating. Said portion oi C S. A. H. No. 7 Winona will have all disturbed areas
graded to their natural contours and LADIES TO DO he/Id work In spare
lying In Sections 33 and 34, of Townshall be
time, all materials necessary surv
ship 104 Norlh Range 6 West. Winona the entire area disturbed
seeded . The County of Winona shall
piled, 50c per siring, II Inlerested
County, Minnesota .
erect new fences where required to
write
1o Rends , 170 Mechanic St.,
The above resolution adopter) al Wi- contain
Ihe cattle
In tho
pasture
Winona. Minn.
nona, Minnesota, on Ihe Hth day ot areas adlacent to the proposed by-pass,
December, 1W.
WHEREAS , The County ot Winona CLERK, GENERAL OFFICE-must be
Len J. MerchteWllI
hereby amrees to reimburse the fee
able to type, have knowledge) of figures
owner for thn use of the above describand calculator, shorthand he-lptul, some
Chairman of County Board
llllnn. Warn"r A Swasey Co ,, Tel. aped lands for by-pa si purpoj ej at tha
Attest:
454-15H5,
pointment
rale of "Thirty Five «. no 100 ($13,00)
Alois J>, wlcrrk
rmllari per year, paid artnunlly In adCounty Auditor
vance , This agreement shall remain In WANTEDi Olrls to Unrn beauty culture ,
Hardlno, Beauty School, M W 3rd
On motion, the following was adopted: effect until December 5, 1913, unless
terminated al an earlier dale by the
WHEREAS, County Prnl'cl No . oyOfl
Cminly of Winona ,
has In all things boon completed, and Ihe
WHERFA.S, the above annual rata of
County Board being fully advised In the
Thlrly r ive J, no 10O (H5.O0) Dollars
premises;
shall cover all damages to said proNOW THEREFORE, Be It rnnlved perty,
Immediately
Including the loss of certain trees
that we «to hereb y accept said comto ho removed In Ihe construction of
pleted protect lor and In behalf ol the
said by-pass ,
County of Winona and authorize final
Dated Oectmher S, W«» ,
payment to Hector Construction Co ,, Inc .
Apply In Person
for the amount of $1,850 .94 .
Arnold P. Nllles
On motKin, Ihe following bills wirf
Mrs , Arnold Miles
allowed ,
Signed , Sealed and delivered In the
OUT OF THE ROAD i. BRIDGE FUND presence nl:
1415 Service D I I VR
tfardrlvei , Inc., Mat
»t,3fls ,73
Richard Hnhensra
WostRnto
Leon Joyr* Construction
Trends Mailman
Co., Mar
X413.37
Ihe
Board
art|nurnerl,
On mot ion,
On mot ion of Commissioner James
I rn J. Merchlewlli
Papenfuss,
seconded hy Commissioner
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
Paul Baor, Ihe contract and bond of
Chairman of the Board
P, Earl Schwab Co, on Ihe county
TWO MEN want trt In operate new Rrd
Attest:
itnrage bulldlno af Ullca was approved .
Owl Snrvlce Stellno. See Di\yt (m RanAlois
J.
Wlcrek
On motion, the following temporary
dall, AAsneger, Red Owl Family Center.
(No phone call) pl>«"),
permit lo construct a by pass on C.S .A.H.
CounlV Auditor

The Board ol County Commissioners
of Wlnonn County, MlnnMola, met In
rhs County Commlssloiiers' room ol lh«
Court Hous» In tho City nf Wlnons on
December 18, \W, al 9:30 o'clock A.M .
w/llh tho following members present:
Leo R. Borkowskl, James Papenfuss,
Paul Baar and Chairman Len J . AAerehlewill presiding, Member obsenH Richard Schoonover.
On motion Ihe Chairman and Auditor
were authortttd to sign on option for
an easement over lend owned by Henry
Scharmer.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
adopted b/ the Boa rd of County Commissioners In meeting duly assembled ,
In nnd for Winona County, Minnesota.
In comBE IT RESOLVED, That
pliance wllh Section \69.\4, Subdivision
2, Highway Tralllc
Regulations, tho
Commissioner of Highways Ii hereby requested upon basts of and Engineering
and Tratlic Investigation to determine
safe and reasonable speed at the following location:

CALL SYL ICUKO WSK1

Frank O'Laughlin

Jerry 's Plumbing Service

Wanted

Daytime Waitress

Mr . T's

Mai* — Job* of : Interest—27 Poulrry, Eggs, SuppHei

44 Farm Implements

MEAT CUTTER—Opportunity for yo'.-ng GEES&-9, Breeding slock, year, old,
man to work his way up. Starting paywh ile Hampton and Toulouse, Oliver
Is $92 per week. Good insurance policy .
Harlwlck , Rl. l, Lamolllt. Tel, K4Apply at Plgaiy Wlggly.
5905.
and dairy opera,
MAN WANTED for beef
:
lion. Hilary . Allen Caledonia, Minn,

SPECIAL NOW
Early Order Discount! on Babcocfc
Chlcki and Broad-Dr«ast«d Malei.
ORDER NOW
WINONA CHICK HATCHERy
BOK 283. Tel. iW-5070
or 454-1091 Winona
.

DELIVERY BQV-apply after 5, Pizza
Hit.

:
' ¦¦ ¦ y :¥ : . . . ' :
; MEN
For evening shift .
3:30 to Midnight¦
"
Apply * ¦• '
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter.

.'

£ Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
^

Write

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.

28

^
"
ARE YOU SA71SEIBO wlth your present
family income? Let your ability suplement your Income. Husband and.ivife
work together. Write D-68 Daily News.

Situations Wanted—Fem . 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home alter
Christmas for 1 or 2 children. For
further Information Tel. 452-626,1.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
TECH STUDENT wants part-time work
altar 3100. Has chauffeur 's license. Tel.
Lewiston 37**.
IHEF, 7 years experience,
prefers
employment in the food management
capacity. Write or Inquire- D-69 Dally
News.
CARPENTER WORK wanted. Free estlmates. Quality workmanship. Tel. 4544441 or 452-3598.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

BLACK GERMAN Shepherd puppy ; give
away for a jjood home, Tel. 452-2259.
SMALL PUPPIE5 for sale, 7 weeks old;
Guinea pig, free. Tel. 454-34B7 after
1:30 p.m,
SAMOYED PUPPIES -' White. Huskies,
sired ' by..' - 'Champion' . Snow
Flurries
Turk. John Ranes, Rt. 4, Eau Claire.
Tel. 832-3332. . . .
PUPPY FREE for good home, Golden
Retriever and part Lab. 928 E. Broadway.
FOXHOUNDS — hard broke running
hounds, trained on red fox and coyotes.
Partly tra ined yearlings and pups,. All
purebred and pedigreed. Peter Buol,
Kellogg, Minn. Tol. 767-2270.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

THIRTY ANGUS heifers, 9 months old,
: vaccinated for Bangs and Black Leg,
from registered stock. Ardell Johnson,
Lanesboro. Tel. Preston 765-2302.
REGISTERED SUFFOLK, ram, T years
old. Alvln J. Thompson, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel . 4785.
EIGHT YORKSHIRE brood sows beginning to farrow Jan, 10. Elmer Servals .
Arcadia, Wis.
SECOND CALF Guernsey cow due Jan.
7. Glen' Raaen, Lanesboro. Tel . Preston 765-4713;
WANTED^IO or 12 bred Holstein heifers. Write Box 100, Dover, Minn.
TWO SPRINGING Holstein cows. Edmund
l_uehmann» Lewiston. Tel. 2207.
PUREBRED- DUROC boars. Clifford fioff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages; also bred purebred Hampshire
gilts, some very close. Will deliver. Lyle
Sell, Rt. V Strum, Wis. Tel. evenings
B78-4277.
COMPLETE
WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clolhlng,
tiorse supplies — breaking, training,
tiorses for sal*, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 452-3857.

Auction Sales

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REA L GOOD auction market lor ynur
livestock . Dairy caitle on nand all
wsex
Livestock DOUBDI every day
Trucks available Sale, rtiurs.. < p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 452-7814.

Farm Implements

48

JOHN DEERE mow fclada, will lit No.
45 loader. Melvln Brend, 3 mllei N.E.
of Rushford, Tel. 864-723? .

. FITZGERALD SURGE
' Sales aVServlct,
Lewiston, Winn.
Tel. <20I
"

MILK HOUSE
RATH was-h tanks,
nose parts, storage
Ed' s Refrigeration
555 E. 4tt\

EQUIPMENT
fans, air . Intakei*
cabinets.
m Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532

START THE
KEW YEAR

OFF RIGHT WITH

ONE OF THESE
FINE MACHINES:

New Holland 516, 205 by.
single beater spreader
with end gate.
New Holland 510, 163 bu .
spreader.
New Idea 208, 125 bu. single beater spreader.
New Idea 210, 155 bu. single beater spreader.
Urn Holland 325, 130 •. bu.
¦ single beater spreader,
Spreadrnaster spreader . .
Kelry-Ryan manure spreader.- ' .
pis Clalmers D-19 tractor .
Allis Chalmers D-17 series 3
tractor.
Allis Chalmers D-14 tractor.
Allis Chalmers "WD 45 tractor . ' :
Allis Chalmers WD tractor .
Simplicity garden tractor
with snowblower.
Farmhand grinder mixer.
Gehl 65 mixaU,
500 gal, bulk tank.
300 gal. bulk tank.
180 gal. bulk tank.
Gehl 72 flail chopper.
33 crop chopNew Holland
, . per. ";; .
Case crop chopper .
New Holland 717 chopper
with hay and corn.
New Holland 818 with hay
and corn,
Kasten self unloading box.
New Holland 268 PTO baler
with thrower.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. S43-J97?

ECKEL

IMPLEMENT CO.
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3391.

¦'
': .:
' :
:
!;
,

NEW; HOLLAND
in 3 Sizes
• 130 bu. • 163 bu .
• 205 bu .

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
Tel.

BALED HAY—flrsf and second cutting.
CUrence . TacKe, Bluff Siding. Tel.
Fountain City 487-4011. •

57

LOOKING for USED FURNITURE, dishes, lamps, picture frames, other miscellaneous Items? Try CADY'S, W. 5th.
SPECIAL—Motorola 23" console color TV,
S449. Easy terms. SCHNEIDER SALES
CO., 1671 W. 51h.
RUGER .22 celibre, single 4, lonj" barre/, 2 cylinders, S6S; gasolln^drlven
let auger, best otter , Tel. 454-4S41.
¦UttTRIGERATOR, 15V $45; Westlnghbuse
electric range
J5; Maytag wringer
washer , S20. Inquire ,148 Mankalo Ave,
Tel. 454-2192.
FEDDERS air conditioner , 4 years old,
8,700 BTUi cheap. Tel. . 452-4169 eve• nlngs.
JOHN DEERE garden tractor. Model 112,
10 h.p. with 34" snow blower
44"
mower, .42" doier blade, chains, cart,
lights . Very reasonable. Tel. 454-3230
,

^

_-——

Telephone Your Wart Ads

¦

..

ELECTRIC STOVE, apartment sire refrigerator, dining room , set with 4
chairs, Kingston vacuum cleaner wltti
all attachments, steel single bed with
good mattress,¦ wooden extension ladder.
1067 W. 5th.
SNOW PLOW for pickup truck. Tel . 454' ¦ ; .. ; . .
5000.
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite constant footsteps of a busy family. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
SI. H. Choate 8. Co. .

rypewr/fers

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent Reasonable rates, fret
delivery See us for all vour oftlce sup
piles, desks, filos or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 452/ S222. .

Wanted to Buy

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 4 METAL
CO pays highest prices tor scrap .iron.
melals and raw fur
Closed Saturday*
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-S087
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for acrgp Iron, metala, rags, nkjea.
raw furs and wooll
INCORPORATED
450 W, 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

SILVER
HALF DO LLARS
1964 or older.

Starting Time: 1 P.M,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE , APPLIANCES k UTILITIES: Round oak dining table with 4 chairs and extra
leaves ; chrome kitchen set of table and 4 chairs with
extra leaf; Wcstinghouse 4 burner electric stove; Sanieo
wood burning cook stove ; Coftispot freezer, chest type
in good shape; Frigidaire refrigerator; Maytag square
tub washing machine ; Sylvania 19 inch portable TV, complete with antenna and stand , quite new; portable eketrie sewing machine; Electrolux vacuum cleaner with
attachments; Lawn-flite self propelled 18 inch power
mower; bedstead; china cabinet with glass front; sevoral chests of drawers ; end tnble ; davenport ; library
tnbre; swivel chair; platform rocker and several other
rockers; rccliner; writing desk and chair; p icni c chairs
and lounRe- suit crises and luggage; shoe rack ; bathroom scale; ironing bonrd ; radios' bird cage ; meat anws ;
roaster and coffe e pots; several boxes of silverware ;
mnny coffee cups plus the usual run of glassware, dishes,
'
pots and pans , etc.
case;
sev"Violin
and
SOME POSSIBLE ANTIQUES:
ernl picture frames ; kerosene Tamp ; storage trunks; old
flat irons and wine jugs ; Silvcrtone record p layer, crank
type with cabinet below In working order; several records to fit or work on above player ,
€AR: 1!l(>4 Mercury Comet 6 cylinder with automatic
transmission ,
y KVM : 1200 bales of 1st crop hay; 700 bales of choice
2nd crop hay; approximat ely 50 bu , of corn and about
60 bu. of oats to be sold by the pile ,
TERMS: CASH ; No property to be removed tilt settied for.
MARV OAVIN ESTATE , OWNER
Clerk: Commercial Sl nte Bank of Ilokah
Auctioneer: Clins , Horihan , Lie . No. 2)1-00.

1W Lafayette¦
Tal. '452-5240 Or 452-4400 atltf tiourt.

JL ©OB

SefeWc>^
W
T REALTOR
120 CENTER

To See Our
Large Selection
Of Homes

121 E. 2nd

Rooms Without Meals

86

"
SLEEPING ROOM wi th home-Ilka atmosphere, linens furnished. Close to
downtown; Tel . 454-1184 or 452-645$;
ROOM -FOR . .gentleman. Tel. 452-4859.

WARM MORNING 85 .000 BTU gas space
heater, bought new In 1948, used 3
months. Asking J165;
See at 1248 W.
¦
3rd. Tel. 452-7015. . -: ¦

SMALL FURNISHED
siceplna room. Tel.
9150.

65 Laird

Tel. 452-4738

TRUCK
BARGAINS

NOW $3500

Office .Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson ... 4524009
Laura Sa.tka ..;... 452-7622
Laura FLsk ....... 452-2118

B^PVVV^^^ssW4s^65is9lsUr ^i^s<i^S^^H

E. 2nd

^IMiil 454-5141

Beg inner 's Speci al
Two bedroom home with garage . Completely carpeted,
newly decorated living room
aiid dining room. Large
kitchen with full bath . Full
basement. $12,400. ; .

91

apartment, arso
Rolllngslone 689-

TWO ROOMS wlib . kitchenette, private entrance, centrally loca:ed. Available Jin.
1st. Tel. 454-4749.
.
THREE ROOM partly furnished apartment with bath, second floor. Available Jan. 'T7th. For appointment to see
• Tel. 4J2-4077.

Nearly new four bedroom
home, all carpeted and
draped . Large living room,
amusement room. 1V4 baths.
Double attached garage. Extra large lot.

Duplex

Two apartments, downstairs has large paneled
kitchen, new cabinets, two
living
bedrooms, large
room and full hath . Upstairs has been completely
remodeled , paneled living
room, nice kitchen and
glassed in rear porch. Each
has its own heating plant ,
Ras and light meters. $14,800.

ZENITH COLOR and black and while
TVs, stereos . Nice selection to choose
from. You can save, too at FRANK MALE STUDENT WANTED to share
LILLA 4 SONS, 741 E, 8th . Open evefurnished oparlment wllh 2 others, 1
nings.
block Irom school. SO E. King.

Budget Priced .
Nice three bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living room , dining room .
Kitchen , bath. Present financing may be assumed
with $2 ,000 down and balance Tike rent . 7% interest .
Residence Phones After 5:
Bill Ziebell .;.
452-4854
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . 452-4934

LAU J-17 HUMIDIFIER — 1 year old,
reasonable. Tel. Fountain Clly 487-3413.

Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
she finds Blue Lustre for.cleaning- carpets. Rant electric shampooer SI. Robb
Bros . Store.

NO TELEPHONE ORDER!
W ill BE TAKEN
Call Anytime For Tne
Wealhor Forecast
Tel. 452-42!0

TED MAIER DRUGS

made with vinyl for scrubnblllty and
tools clean up wild water . T3iH^i color
chart and st art plannlnol v

NEW LOWER duplex for 4 or 5. 520 E.
King. New single beds. Oft street parking. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.
NEWLY FURNISHED, carpeted apsrtmen! for single girls, now available,
Tel. 687-0291 or 452-2044.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, furnished,
close lo downtown, quiet. Tel. 454-3/40 .
CENTRALLY LOCATED-73 W. Broalway, utilities also furnished. For woman student or employed woman. Tel.
452-5129.

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, private
bath and entrance. Inqurle at 229 E.
3rd or 527 E. 4lh.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, healed. Marrlcd couple, no children. 164 Chestnut,

Business Places for Rent 92

. PAINT DEPOT

Wanted—Real Estate-

102

10 — 60 ACRES wocded land with spring
wnntcd. Contact Jack Slrommer, Rt.
1, LaKtvill« , Minn. 550*4. Til. «1>4«9.
2313.

OFFICE SPACE - first floor. Exchange
Building, mid-town, downtown Winona.
Tel. 4S2-58W.

Bouts,Motors,Etc.

Houses for Rent

SAVE on B like n«w 20 h.p. Mercury outboard motor . Approximately 15 houri
runnlno time. $395. Tol. 452-7329.

95

FOR SALE, rent or trade. New 3-bcd . oom
Home, family room, oarage. At Pickwick. Vacant. 523,900. 1160 month .
Three-pcdroom home wllh garane In
Dakota. ta. OOO. J75 month , CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
WS-2106,

THREE-RDO/A

apartment

wanted

by

107

Motorcyc los, Bicycles

Motoreyclei N»w & Used
Com ploti Psrti & Service
Wlnono — Lfl Cro*sn— Eau Cl»lr«
ROBB MOTORS , INC,

96 Snowmobiles

SINGLE EAAPLOYED man wants 2 or
3.room furnished apartment , Tel . 4543559.

106

107A

HOMELITE SNOWMOBILES
E nd-oMhe-Year Sale
Homrllle Oil, »0c qf.l J1J .95, 14 otJ.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnion
Tel, 453-3571

147 Center St,
|
Jan, 18. Tel. 452-708?,
Rid Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
i Modeli on Dlmley
§
Freezers & Refrigerators
CompleH Sales & S t r v l r *
98
% It costs no more to own i Gibson Come Farmi, Land for Sala
Hendquflrlete
and get our pr'cos WINONA FIRE
WINONA F I R E & POWER EQUIP CO
% In
a, POWER C0„ 54 E . 2nd. Tel. 452-5065 , IF YOU AR E In Ihe marKel for a fa rm
54 54 E. 2nd SI
Tel 452-5045
|
or home, or are planning to (ell real
estalo ot any typo, contecl NORTHWE5T8ATE GARDENS
; :;
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Keel
Wh«elhor>«, AMP, Tories. Snln l
p
Estate Broken independence, Wis, or
Servlc* . Accosiorlei. Clothing
s*
Eldon W (lerg, Real Fttate Salesman.
Arcadia. Wis, lei 333-7350.
GO ONE B E T T E R
§ 2 - 19G9 MERCURY SnowGrt Skl-Doo i
FAR/AS-FARMS-FARMS
DICK'S WARINB
p:
mobiles (Demo) . 22 H .P.,
M.DWES1 M E A L T V CO.
lei . 452-380»
l.alich lilnnd, Winona
$
(Juno, Wis
18-inch (.r acks. Sell for $1195,
$ Our
Tel . Oftlce 59/-3S!»
Trucks , Tract's Trailers 108
LOW PRICE $705 .
Res 49i-31J7
p
We uuv. we sell, we trade
[j;
NEW MOTOROLA Color TV
Farms—Homes—Businesses
p
itf.so
set s, 'CO models;
1966
Our Specialty
>>;
BILL CORNFORTH, R E A L T O R
Demos, $549.
Ln
Crescent,
Minn.
Tel,
B95-2I04
JEEP CJ5
f :\
W« Duy, Sell a. Trad*
ALL ITEMS REDUCED
;:,;
4 WHEEL DRIVE
FOR FIRST-OF-YEAR
Houses for Sale
99
£
. CLEARANCE SALE.
• V-fi engine (155 H.P. )
^
4
bedroomi,
BRAND NEW,
3' i balhs,
r
K
• i"M5>cl. > snow.s, front &
fully cnrp-Jled, walkout basement, l«mIIV kitchen plu-j dlnlno room , l.irge
f - Neumann 's 3rd St.
rear
wooded lot, dcutilo oarage In St. Clarp
Store
Bargain
ies. Tel. -932-3149 .
• ME YER .snow plow
p
452-5701
3rd
Tel.
129
E.
• Electric hydraulic hoist
SMALL
MODERN
2-b«droo
m
home
on
E.
!;
5arnla, r« room and llreplace In bait• Bucket scats
p
ment, Tel. 452-7423.
• Windshield waahcr
6* BY OWNER - al Stockton. Shewn by
h' Building Materials
< NEWEST STYLE S ol pnnclllno. »l lowest
452-3771
Tel,
appointment only.
• Steel Yz cab
.
Driven ONLY 11,(100 miles.
p. prices, olio Kltchrn cupboards . S A M WANT 2 or 3-bedroom house, E. ctntrol
202 44ttt Ave.,, bclilml Goodvlciv
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
j - Silei,
Dall Park.
552 E, 3rd.
P
MEW HOME. You can be 111 first
N Coal, Wood, Othar Fual 63 WX.
owner and lake Ihe newneis off your;-: 0URN MOBIL FUEL Oil and anloy self. 3 Bedrooms, large living room
wllh fireplace , large kitchen wllh dlntro
Bulck-Olda-GMC
the comlorl ot automatic persunal caro
area , We have financing avai lable. Let
Keep lull tervlca - complex burner
Tol. 4S2-:ififi(l
22T. W. 3rd
us )hnw Ihh new ntj m<\ A R T S ACJI'. N.
care nnrt lurnaco cleaning Hurtgel scrv
Otien Friday Ni fjht
CY, INC ., 1.19 Walnut SI. Tel . 4)«-4]iW
If f- rcin iMlay irom IOSWICK FllEl

SPECIALS

WALZ

4, Oil

WINONA TRUCK
4S^RVICE

WAS $4000

Sp lit Level

NEUMANN'S

Apartmen ts, Furnished

NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

j

complete with FULL TRAVELTOP , 4 cylinder engine,
?-wheel drive and 6^ ft.
manual snowplow. A-l condition,

Frank West Agency

Sam Weisman & Sons

START A WINTER project I Redecorate
Located: 5 miles N.W. of Brownsville or 5 miles South |
a room wllh Elliott' s Super Satin Lalex
Paint In Ihe latest up-to-the minute
of Ilokah , or 13 miles East of Caledonia.
colors.
Supe r Satin Is easy to apply, Wanted to Rent
^ covers mosl
surfaces wllh . onr cont, Is

Saturday Jan uary 3

1967 International
4 x 4 Scout

PROMPT Real Ettatt SI.'M
And Financing
,

81

NEW sectional 8x8 fish house with stoye.
' Tel. 452-7361.

WOLlENSAK 4-speed stereo tape recorder. Input and output, lacks, new head.
¦
SI20.. Tel. 452-4837. . .

75

MONOGRAM OH HEATERS, all Jze:,
one-room
to seven rooms Liberal
terms and trade allowances GAU S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210,

WEST BEND humidifier wilh new filter
belt; Monogram oil heater with Thermatlc; double well sink. Tel. 454-3234.

"D A I L Y

for an Ad Takei

Beat the Snow

¦BBBissaaBBiataaaaivVBBBBBBBBBBisssaV

WI NONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.

50

.

70

FORD, 1961 Fairlane 4-door 4, standard
transmission; 1965 Ford Custom 500
4-door, 289, V-8, standard transmission;
CHEVROLET--I9M VHon, 6-cylinder, <•
1967 Ford Custom 500 4-door, 289, V-8,
New Gars
jpo»d, front nnounted PDWer winch; 1WJ
aut-omafle transmission, power steering.
fnternatlcnaf Tj-ton, 3-spcedi 1964 Dodgi
Ray Jewell, Rt. 1, Houston. Tel. Winona
NO
WHERE
WILL YOU find a belter
Carryall, V-J„ 4-5pced. Above units In
454-5571.
price on 1970 automobiles titan at
fop shape, ns. - rust, , refinlslied. Ideal
Houston Auto Safes. Houston, Minn.
Auot Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
They Invite you to make them prove HI
OLDSMOBILE - 1942, M. In good snap*.
U9S. Til. 454-5193 after 1 .

~" HANG YOUR 1970 1966 International
1800 series, 345 cu, in. V-8
Fer All Makes
CALENDA R
engine, 5 speed transmisOl Record Plav» n
sion, 2 speed rear axle, HerHardt's Music Store
In a Home
cules 5 to 6 yd. dump body.
1T4-1II E. 3rd
"VERY LOW MILEAGE, 9.00
Own
Of
Your
x 20 mud and snow dual
Sewing Machines
73
tires, 9.00 x 20 front tires,
¦'
NEW HOME portable sewing machines,
¦:
cast wheels.
: can Us
cam controlled, zig rag, on sale. $129.50.

-"
"
: . -;- .-$295: ; - : ;

i > . acr,s.

69

SEVENTH E. «08-2 bedrooma, large
kitchen, dining room* carpeted living
room. Priced -for quick sale! TOWN i,
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 454-1476.

VAN—excellent for camper. Sec at S l H
Sales, 202 44ttt Avi.

NEEDLES

;

^—

65

LOWREV ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Plenos, PI«no Tuning
Gehrlng's Electronic a. Music int
Lewlston.Afllnrt. Tel, 5681.

Used 44 ft. OWATONNA
Double Chain Elevator

Articles for bale

Good Thingj to Eat

GIBSON 330 electric guitar and Gibson Saturn amplifier. Must sell. Randy
Sveum, Tel. .454-2830.

$975

„|e>

NEW 3-BEDROOM ranch In West Burns
Valley, 'A-acrm of land. Black oak
kitchen, rec room, ceramic bath, hot
SAVE Sio on swivel rockers. Nov* 149.93.
water
heat, brick front, bath In baseBORIYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
303
ment
fully carpeted, central vacuum
M«n*ato Ave Open evenings,
system and Inlercom. $31,000. For appointment
Tel. 4J4:3382.
LINOLEUM RUG5-7X12, pretty pattern!,
pood selecllon for »ny room li.99 each
, SHUMSKI'S, 58 W , 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY . New 4.-bedroorn, 2-story house. Large family room
YEAR-END SPECIALI Sola bed and
with fireplace, double attached garage,
matching chair In gold tweed, $135.
central air conditioning, and landscapBURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
ing. 1518 Heights Blvd. Tel. Orvil
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evening*.
Hilka, 452-4127.
Park behind the store.

Musical MerchandiM

USED GEHL
Mixall Mill

U9 Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108

BY OWNER, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family
room. Tel. 454-5394.

64

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW. used and reconditioned for sale or
renl by the ; hour, day or week Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equip
. men! Sales Company, 4 miles wesl ol
Dakota-on County Road 12 at Nodlnt.
Tel. 643-«2!0.

SPREADEBS

EA=? COR N- (or
¦
¦
ASt AiOS. '

Fum„ Rugs,Linoleum

Machinery and Tools

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE
BUY Ihat G.E. appliance you have been
waiting for and save . B & B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.

1 Public Auction i

p,

NEW

NYLON QUILT fabrics, 44" wldo your
choice of solid colors. NOW ONLY 99c
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Mankato or 6i on Ihe Plaza W.

JAN . 3-S»t. 1 p.m. 5 mllci N,W . of
Brownsville. Mary Gavin Estate; Chas .
Horlhan, auctioneer; Commer cial Slate
Bank , Hokah, clerk.

V:
f: !
j j
p.
M
H
H

'

63 Houses for Safe

BIRCH FIREPLACE wood. Tel. Fountain
Clly 687-3064.

RUSSET POTATOES 100 lbl„ 12.91; applies $1.50 bti.; bananas, 10c; Hubbard ' squash, ic lb, Winona Potato
Market .

J" TILT TABLE saw, bathroom lavatory, stereo tape deck. Tel.. 454-2804.

Dial 452-3321

:;

Wabasha , Minn.
Tel. 612-565-4059.

Hay, Grain, Feed

to The Winona Daily News

fi
vl
: ::
:" -;
r:
p
;
P
P
N
?i
:i
"¦\
\
5
I

Francis Greenheck ,

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

FREDDY FRMCKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and Kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Drkota 6434143

3

200 gallon bulk tank
300 gallon bulk tank
Van Vettcr ,'¦"
Mueller
Dari IJool
Sunset

F. A. KRAUSE CO

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state Hcem«d and bonded, Rt. 1 Winona, Tel.
-452-4980.

U
p

Farm Equi pment

46

SUPER 6 manure loader with snow
bucket, Ills 77 Oliver. Stanley Marin,
. Rushlord,

11C4 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Mala or Female

Wantad—Uvesfofk

:

:: '^^y^TEP\ : ;-^

FEEDER PIGS - T«l. Elgin «7«-337l
(collect) or writ* Herbert Rueb, Elgin,
. Minn.

Train for PRINT ING

:

BABY
CHICKS:
DsKalb,
California
Whlrt, White Leohorri and clher lamous
Betfar Chlcki; alia DeKalb 20-woek-old
pulleti. Send for our tree price lilt now
and set hatch date you went tor next
•prins. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllngstone. AAlnn. .Tel. is«9-23n.

48 -oal; Wood, Oth«r Fuel

C O , VOI E. Mh, Tel. 451-3402.

or after

hours 4S2-1II4 .

Mobil* Homes, Traiiertj 1
1
1

TAKEN A LONG WALK on i cold mornTRAILER-10/ x 41', on 50' X 70* lot
ing recently because your car won't
with new pressure pump and 32-gal, <na- .¦ ' . .
start? Trrt» tha stubborn bucket of
ter heater. S25O0. Tel. Rushford 864-9584.
bolts In on a newer, easy-starting used
¦
car or '70 model with tha help of a
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
low-cost . ta«y-to-arrang« Bank Auto
WARSHFIELD
SCHULT
Loan. Let the experienced personnel of
J.A.K/S
MOBILE
HOMES,
INC.
¦
: the Installment Loan Dept. at MER- ¦
NELSON. WIS.
CHANTS NATIONAL
BANK explain
how the lower costs of a bank loan alMany homes to choose from at
low you added accessories or a more
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
expensive model.
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona
Tel. 452-427*

I EN^ OF-YEAR i
)
SPECIALS \ \ p{

V 1968 DODGE Monaco 4-door , ..fully equi pped ineluding vinyl roof . . . . .... . ..
$2495
j .
{ 1968 FORD F-100, V-8 engine, 3-speed , 21,000
A
ACTUAL miles . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ; .$1995
'¦ ' ¦"" '
/ 1967 MERCURY Montclair 4-door ,
fully equipped , . . , . .., ; . . . . . . . . .. .$1995
(
A 1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door V-8, automatic,
/
power steering, power brakes . . ....$1895
( 1965 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-door , V-8 engine , one
V
owner car in mint condition . . . . . . . '.. $ 895
/ 1960 FORD 1-ton truck with utility body in exI
cellent condition, 6 cylinder engine , 4-speed
\
transmission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .$ 895

J
(
^
I

\
^
j
\
j
\
j

I

100% WARRANTY ON '66 & NEWER

^

/
(

Your "Country Style " Ford-Mercury-Lincoin
Dealer

V
¦

Open Mon.-Wed.'Fri. Evenings

v

1963 International
1800 series, 345 cu, in. V-8
engine, 5 speed transmission, 2 speed rear axle,
10.00 x 20 front and dual
mud and snow tjres rear,
air brakes, cast wheels,
NEW 5 to 8 yd . Hercules
dump body.

M

\^ :^^
/..

J

WAS $3000

NOW $2500

¦p^BVSpj ^TJ^P^BVmOLB^^P^jVBO^^HrcTeVHO^SH
¦
;
¦ ¦
\ mmm

WALZ

Buick-Olds-GMC
Tel. 452-3660
Open Fri. Evenings
109

Us»d Cars

BUICK M 1W5 Sport Wanon CuJtom,
amafl V-J, red and whltj matching Inttrlor, excellent condition. See at 802
I
. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.
VOLKSWAGEN^?* !).. Tel. 454-4122.
FORD—1944 Gaiaxle 5O0 XL 2-door hard,
top
buck*! seats, automatic. r«dl),
excellent <oridltlon. Tel. La Crescenl
89S-24M.

Pleasure

OLDSMOBILE 98-1942 < door V.rl. «utomallc, full power, alr-cotidillbnlr>fl. W"«l
tell, going Into service. Can be seen al
Merchants
Hotel after 4:30. Wiyni
Jkroch, Room 14, 4th & Walnut.

1967 CHEVROLET BEL AIR

[|j

CHEVYTOWN 100% WARRANTY.

O

4 door sedan, V-8 engine, automatic transmis- fi jj j; J
sion, radio, white sidewall tires; wheel covers, : jL JB

SIMCA — ~l96i, good condition, 4-speed
transmission, new snow tires. "Tel. 4522733 or can be seen at 1292 Lakevlew
Ave.

LOW, LOW, LOW $1698

ff I

Jg«*% C^>w.M

Telepho n e Your Want Ads
to The "Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

"Happy Dan" Petke M|

"in Beautiful Downtown "Winona "
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

I

X?
H §|

ctiivnoLeT^B
^'
^SycHBVROLiT^^ycMevwoiTr^^yoHEVWouiiTJjj

EAR END SALE
Y
¦
PRICES SLASHED
§ HURRY ! HURRY ! HURRY !
1909 DODGE Coronet 4-d oor . . . . . ,

WAS
$2795

NOW
$2495

1969 DODGE Coronet 4-door

$2795

$249 5

1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door

$21 BS • $1995

1968 PONTIAC Le Mans 2-door h ardtop .
1967 CHRYSLER Now Yorker 2-door ' hardtop

$22«,).r>

$1995

. $269." .

$2495

1967 PONTIAC Le Mans 2-door hardtop

Sl!M).r)

$1795

1967 DODGE Monac o 4-door hardtop "Air "

$2395

$2095

TRUCKS
1969 CHEVROLET '/a-ton with Camper V-B , automatic , power sU-mnj;
driven onl y 3,800 miles

SPECIAL $2595

19G6 DODGE A-100 VAN 6-cyUnder standard tran smission , radio , SHARP!

SPECIAL $1395

1906 MERCURY Comet 4-door

$ll! ), r.

$ 995

1985 MERCURY Comet .Station Wilson

$11 «.» ">

S 995

1965 CHEVROLET Bel A i r 4-door

%V.m

$1 295

1964 CADILLAC De Ville 2-door hardtop

$17 1):")

$1 595

1963 PLYMOUTH Valiant 4-door

$ Ml ")

$ 745

1963 FORD Fairlane 4-door

$ 79S

$ 595

1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door

$ 795

$ 595

WINONA AUTO SALES
..OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY EVENINGS

3rd & Washington

Tel. 452-5054

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

DKX TRACY

By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Chick Young

By Gordon Bess

L.'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Milton Canniff
BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

APARTMENT 3-fr

V

By Alex Kotzky
THE WIZARD OF ID

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis
-

TIGER

NANCY

;

¦

Bv Bud Blake

By Ernie Bushmiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

'OeNMts i$ camit) uve

' Yep I'M SOMA LIVE wrm

mmff /w oMOW& rQmmmwt 'Awmi'
'

"What are those impudent intellectuals tr-ying to do ... turn
the whole) country '- 1" » demilitarired zone?"

